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Abstract 
Reservoir wettability is controlled by crude oil/rocklbrine interactions. Wettability plays an 
important role in oil recovery because of its effect on fluid location, flow behaviour and 
residual oil distribution. In mature oil fields, a development programme is initiated to 
maintain oil production in economic size. Understanding reservoir wettability is a central 
issue in such field development plans which can be optimised to boost oil production rate. 
However, there is a considerable uncertainty in understanding the reservoir wettability 
especially in terms of effect of brine composition and temperature. This thesis serves to 
minimise such uncertainty. 
In the present work, several experimental techniques are employed to investigate crude 
oillhrine/rock interaction in mineral surface. A protocol of contact angle measurements is 
developed to mimic the drainage of oil through receding contact angle and imbibition of 
water through advancing contact angle. Experiments are designed carefully to investigate the 
role of water film, brine composition, asphaltene content, crude oil solvency and temperature 
in wettability of mineral surface. The consequence of wettability alteration is studied in how 
fluid behaviour is developed and affects the trapping fluids. A two dimensional glass 
micromodel gives new visual insights into the type of flow behaviour as a function of brine 
salinity and temperatures. Furthermore, the role of capillary number is investigated in three 
distinctive wettability scenarios that exist in oil fields. Real rock surfaces, which are extracted 
from underground reservoirs in Oman, are studied extensively to understand the role of 
mineralogy in rock surface. A novel experimental combination between Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance (NMR) and capillary imbibition test are utilised to track the wettability alteration 
in core samples as brine salinity and temperature manipulated. For the first time, the 
introduction of optical interferometry to petroleum recovery literature is achieved 
successfully by using vertical scanning interferometry. A detailed investigation of surface 
profile of crude oil adsorption gives new information on nanoscale wettability. 
Application of the above-mentioned techniques to different crude oils on different reservoir 
conditions allows the establishment of fundamental wettability understanding to current 
enhance oil recovery techniques such as smart water flooding and steam injection. To our 
best knowledge, some of these finding are reported for the first time. 
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In the opening years of the twenty-first century, peak oil production has been one of the dominant 
issues in the headlines. Forecast of the imminent depletion of oil have forced energy companies to 
extract more oil from underground reservoirs in efficient manner. Several major oil producing 
countries have hit peak oil production and are currently in declining production mode. To maintain 
sustainable growth, industries start looking to secure the vast amount of oil that is trapped in the 
reservoir. By supporting scientists in research laboratories, novel method of extracting oil have been 
designed and tailored to specific fields; these methods can often be classified as enhanced oil recovery 
(EOR). Investing in EOR research activity was very rewarding in different countries. For example, in 
the United States, EOR may provide more than 137 billion barrels of additional technically 
recoverable domestic oil (Kovscek et aI., 2006). 
EOR requires a rigorous understanding of how oil interacts with other components present within 
petroleum reserovirs. In particular, reservoirs contain a mixture of fluids with various minerals that 
compromise a geological system formed millions of years ago. These fluids include formation brine 
and crude oil, which interact with rock surfaces. Crude oillbrine/rock (COBR) interacts in a complex 
manner that affects the outcomes of EOR. Many aspects of COBR interactions need to be investigated 
to assure the successful implementation of EOR strategies. It is the basic aim of the following thesis 
to improve understanding of COBR interactions with particular emphasis on the feasibility of 
enhancing oil recovery by increasing the reservoir temperature or diluting brine composition. 
Steam injection is potentially the most important EOR application in the oil industry (Al-Mjeni et aI., 
2011). It used widely to decrease oil viscosity and increase the volumetric sweep efficiency. 
Enormous pilot field applications appeared in the late 1990s, some which succeeded while others 
failed (Babadagli et aI., 2009). In this thesis, the role that temperature has on the way in which oil 
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resides on mineral surfaces (often referred to as wettability) has been investigated. Furthennore, brine 
composition is a variable that can be altered during water flooding as part of an EOR scheme. The 
development of research on effect of brine composition during EOR was boosted throughout 2000s, 
which create an urgent necessity of a fundamental understanding. F igure 1.1 shows that publications 
on brine composition and oil recovery increased 30 fold in very short period. Different field trails 
have been initiated to investigate the feasibility of brine EOR at various geographic locations. 
However, the absence of a general fundamental understanding of the controls of brine composition of 
oil recovery means that it is difficult to extrapolate results from one field pilot to a field with different 
reservoir conditions. Therefore, this thesis builds a systemic investigation to understand COBR 
















Brine composition research trend 
Figure 1.1 Trend in brine composition EOR research. 
The thesis is divided into seven futher chapters. Chapter 2 provides an extensive literature review to 
the impact of wettability on oil production. Furthermore a detailed discussion is presented of methods 
that are currently used to measure wettability. The new frontier of physics that emerge by EOR is 
discussed in terms of capillarity phenomena, which govern the microscopic displacement efficiency in 
porous media . The chapter also provides field examples whereby wettability plays a critical role in 
field development plans. 
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Chapter 3 provide an overview of techniques used during this research to investigate wettability at the 
core scale and mineral scale. The physical principles behind each tool is explained and contrasted 
with others. 
Using crude oil as a wettability agent modifier is a necessary condition to reproduce reservoir 
wettability. However, the complex chemical nature of crude oil makes it difficult to identify the 
causes of wettability alteration. Chapter 4 will offer details investigation to the role of three main 
components of crude oil (alkane components, asphaltene macromolecules and water soluble 
components) that might govern the wettability alterations. Details ofwettability alteration are assessed 
through measurement of advancing, receding and static contact angles between brine and oil on a 
silicate surface. The interfacial activity between oil and brine interface are studied in detail through 
the energy between interfaces which are manifested as an interfacial tension. 
The opaque nature of porous media in reservoir rock means that it is normally impossible to observe 
where the fluids are present, and how their distribution is modified under flow conditions. 
Microvisual modelling, using transparent 2D models representing the rock structure, is one way that 
fluid distributions and movement can be observed and the physics unraveIled. Chapter 5 will offer 
detailed analysis of the microscopic pore-level event including displacement, entrapment and 
mobilisation mechanisms. Three main different fields EOR variables, brine composition, temperature 
and displacement rate, are investigated microscopically. The coupling between pore level events and 
numerating relative permeability gives a new insight into understanding of interaction between 
wettability and COBR. 
The porous media in the petroleum reservoir involve many factors including the bulk physical 
properties of the fluid (e.g. viscosity, interfacial tension and density), as well as those of the rock 
framework and clay infillings (such as wettability and pore morphology). Nevertheless before further 
design of the various methods of EOR can be made, investigations are needed to describe the flow of 
water and oil in core plugs that are extracted from reservoir. Chapter 6 report details study in core 
plugs extracted from reservoirs with different rock surface characteristic. Spontaneous imbibition 
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plays an important role in oil recovery from fractured reservoirs, for which mass transfer between the 
rock matrix and the fractures determines the rate of oil production. Oil recovery by water imbibition 
was first recognized as a mechanism in the early 1950's after the discovery of the highly fractured 
Sparaberry field in West Texas (Brownscombe and Dyes, 1952). Production from the North Sea chalk 
reservoir further con finned the importance of imbibition to oil recovery (Tohmas et aI., 1987). Since 
then, there has been rapid growth in the technical literature on oil recovery by spontaneous imbibition 
from fractured reservoirs (Morrow and Mason 2001). The combination between spontaneous 
imbibition tests and the non destructive Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) techniques provide a 
powerful tool to probe the effect of wettability in petroleum recovery. The effect of brine salinity and 
temperatures are key issues addressed in Chapter 6. 
Generally the studies of intermolecular interaction between crude oil and rock surface were hampered 
by the ability of observing the movement of oil-brine menisci and subsequent adsorption into rock 
surface. Chapter 7 offers new insights into the nanoscale adsorption of oil into rock surfaces. Vertical 
scanning interferometry was utilised to provide details topography of oil adsorption morphology into 
rock surface. The role of asphaltene in wettability alteration development was investigated to the scale 
that never reached before this study. Furthennore, the effect of brine composition and temperature 
was determined through direct visualisation of the thickness adsorption. 
The mechanistic understanding of the interactions that can occur between crude oils, brine and rock 
surface that has emerged from this study will pave the road to more accurate implementation of EOR 
projects. Fundamental knowledge of reservoir wettability will impact various petroleum application 
that range from estimation of oil reserve to production technology issues. 
Conclusions and recommendations for future work are presented in Chapter 8 and the references used 
in the thesis are presented in Chapter 9. 
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Chapter 2 
Fundamentals ofWettability in 
Petroleum Recovery 
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The understanding of oil field wettability has developed significantly in the past 50 years. The critical 
understanding to such complex parameter impacts many field development plans to extract more oil. 
In this chapter, an extensive literature review is provided on oil field wettability and how it impacts 
oil production. The science behind enhanced oil recovery is outlined and discussed. One of the 
ongoing challenges in petroleum engineering is the accurate determination of wettability. Thus, the 
methods of wettability measurements are described and different standard methods compared. The 
feasibility of wettability adjustment to enhance oil recovery by altering temperature and brine salinity 
is reviewed. 
2.1 General overview of petroleum recovery 
Oil is generated by the thermal maturation of organic matter within a source rock, such as shale, as it 
is buried. Once expelled from the source rock, a process known as primary migration, oil migrates as 
a result of buoyancy forces through pore space or fractures in the subsurface (Morrow, 1991). If 
migration is prevented by the presence of impermeable strata, known as a trap, it forms an oil 
reservoir. The oil will be situated within pore space or fractures along with water, which was not 
expelled from the reservoir during oil migration; this water is often referred to as connate or 
irreducible water. Rocks that form source rocks, reservoirs and traps vary widely both in terms of 
lithology and age (Krauskopf and Bird, 1993). Although in general, most rocks that source, trap or act 
as reservoirs to petroleum are Cambrian (-500 Ma) to Neogene (>2 Ma) in age. Sandstone and 
limestone are the most common reservoir rocks; shales and evaporites the most common seals and 
shales are the most common source rocks. 
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Oil is found in porous rock start a, usually referred to as reservoir rocks, at depths down to 10 lan, at 
temperature up to 300 ·C and pressure> 1000 bar (Dawe, 1991); although it is possible that petroleum 
will be found in more harsh environments in years to come. 
Oil contains a range of hydrocarbons from lighter (e.g. methane, ethane etc.) to heavy (asphaltenes, 
wax, sulphur compounds) fractions. Oil also varies in nature from very viscous, with a viscosity in the 
range 100-100000 cp to extremely light, with a viscosity < 0.5 cpo Oil is produced by drilling a well 
(borehole) through the impervious cap rock formation into the reservoir. The oil is usually at a 
pressure near or above the hydrostatic head of connate water at the reservoir depth but below the 
lithostatic pressure (i.e. pressure created by the weight of the overburden). Oil production initially 
occurs because it has a higher pressure than the connate water present in the reservoir. The rate at 
which the oil moves towards the well depends on the pressure differential between the well bore and 
the reservoir as well as the permeability of the rock to oil. For oil to move through the reservoir rock 
to the well, the pressure under which the oil exists in the reservoir must be greater than at the 
wellbore. Eventually, oil production causes the reservoir pressure to decline and the rate of oil 
production to fall to a point below which the field is uneconomic to produce by natural pressure drive; 
this marks the end of the "primary recovery". Energy must then be supplied to the reservoir if more 
oil is to recovered. Waterflooding is a very common technique that maintains the reservoir pressure at 
allowing further recovery. For example, the majority of the North Sea oil fields have facilities on their 
platforms to optimise water injection, and around 50% of the current U.S. annual production is by 
waterflooding. Over time, the amount of oil produced declines during a water flooding operation and 
the amount of water increases eventually reaching a level where secondary recovery is also no longer 
economically viable. In some reservoirs a large proportion (> 75%) of the stock tank oil originally in 
place (STOIlP) may remain unproduced and trapped within the reservoir. This is the target of oil 
recovery by special methods known as tertiary or enhanced oil recovery (EOR). 
2.1.1 Enhanced oil recovery 
The main aim of tertiary stage of production is to recover more oil from an exhausted reservoir. In the 
end of secondary recovery, oil is trapped as a residual oil by physical force known as "capillary 
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forces". Capillary forces are controlled by the interfacial tension and/or wettability of the crude oil. 
brine, rock (COBR) system; a key strategy for EOR is to manipulate the injection fluids to minimize 
the interfacial tension between fluids or change the rock wettability. Moving the residual oil requires 
an amount of energy expressed in terms of a viscous force initiated by difference of pressure between 
reservoir and wellbore. This viscous force is affected by a range of physical phenomena such as 
capillary pressure, contact angle, interfacial tension and capillary number. In the following section, a 
review is presented of the physical definition of major phenomena occurred during EOR process. 
2.1.1.1 EOR physics 
Capillary pressure 
Capillary pressure, Pc> is defined as the pressure difference that exists between the two immiscible 
fluids in contact with each other in a porous media; capillary pressure controls the curvature of the 
interface separating the two fluids. This difference in pressure, Pc, is given by: 
where Pn"- is the pressure in the non-wetting phase and P w is the pressure in the wetting phase. If the 
two immiscible fluids are oil and water then_ 
The general expression for calculating Pc at any point on a curved interface between oil and water is 
given by the Laplace equation 
where: 
1 1 
p. = p. - p. = a(- + -) cow r 1 r2 
(1 = the interfacial tension between the two fluids; 




Figure 2.1 Water trapped between two spherical sand grains in a water-wet reservoir. 
For an immiscible fluid pair confined in a circular cross-section pore (Figure 2.1) of radius, r, and 




where 9 is the angle measured through the wetting phase (water) fluid. The capillary pressure is thus a 
measure of the tendency of a porous medium to suck in the wetting fluid phase or to repel the non-
wetting phase. 
Phase saturation is the amount of fluid that filIed the pore volumes inside the rock. The combination 
of capiIlary pressure and phase saturation give a valuable information known as the capiIlary pressure 
curve and is measured routinely in the laboratory. Figure 2.2 shows an example of drainage and 
imbibition capillary pressure functions measured in a water-wet core plug. Starting at point A, with 
core sample 100% saturated with wetting fluid (e.g. water), the wetting fluid is displaced by the non-
wetting (e.g. oil), which is a drainage process. At point B, the irreducible saturation of the wetting 
fluid (or connate water saturation), the wetting saturation cannot be reduced further irrespective of the 
imposed difference in phase pressure. If the experiment is reversed, by displacing the non-wetting 
fluid (e.g. oil) with wetting fluid (e.g. water), the result would be the imbibition curve (Figure 2.2). 
When the wetting fluid saturation has risen to its maximum value, S .. = l-Snwo, the capillary pressure is 
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zero (point C). At this point the residual saturation of the non-wetting fluid, Snwo, cannot be reduced if 
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Figure 2.2 Drainage and imbibition capillary pressure junctions (Tiab and Donaldson.2011) 
Wettability and contact angle 
Wettability can be defined as the tendency of one fluid to spread on or adhere to a solid surface in the 
presence of other immiscible fluids. Figure 2.3 shows two immiscible fluids, A and B, in contact with 
a solid surface, S. The angle, (), is called the contact angle and exists as a result of the mechanical 
equilibrium of a drop resting on a plane solid surface under the action of three specific interface free 
energies: as,~. aSB. aAB at the interface of the solid and fluids A and B (Morrow,1991). Hence at 
equilibrium, 
aAB cos e = aSA - aSB 
This is known as Young's equation. Wettability is therefore characterised by a contact angle. By 
convention, the contact angle (} is measured through the denser liquid phase and ranges from 0 to 
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180·. Water is always present in oil reservoirs and the minerals present range from oil-wet through 
neutral to being water-wet (Hirasaki and Zhang, 2004). Oil-wet means that oil preferentially adheres 
to the rock surface. The two dynamic situations of two phases, shown in Figure 2.4, are described as 
(a) imbibition; in which the wetting phase saturation is increasing and (b) drainage in which the 
wetting phase saturation is decreasing. In imbibition displacement, the advancing contact angle 
defines the wettability. In drainage displacement, the receding contact angle defines the wettability 
(Morrow, 1990). The difference between advancing and receding contact angle are defined as the 
hysteresis. 
Wettability and contact angle. 
Oil +-Water 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2.3 Hysteresis in contact angle in a water-wet resen'oir (a) wetting phase increasing 
(imbibition); (b) wetting phase decreasing (drainage) (Morrow,J99J) 
Surface and Interfacial tension 
Surface and interfacial tension of fluids result from molecular properties being different at the surface 
or interface between two immiscible liquids and a gas and a liquid. The interfacial energy arises from 
the difference between the inward attraction of the molecules in the interior of each phase and those at 
the interface. The free interfacial energy manifests itself as interfacial tension. The interfacial tension, 
OAB is defined as the amount of work that must be performed to separate a unit area of substance A 
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from substance B. The interfacial tension between a substance A and its own vapour is called the 
surface tension. The interfacial tension between substances A and B, and the corresponding surface 
tensions. is related to each other by Dupre's formula 
where WAH is the amount of work required to separate a unit area of an interface between substances A 
and B into two interfaces. Surface and interfacial tension can be measured in the laboratory using the 
pendent drop technique. 
Capillary number 
Capillary forces and the network nature of pore space cavities are responsible for the entrapment of 
oil by water during waterflooding. Previous work of Chatiz and Morrow (1984) concluded that 
residual oil can be recovered if the displacing phase causes viscous forces to exceed a critical 
capillary retention forces. The magnitude of the capillary forces is set by oil/water interfacial tension, 
wettability conditions, and the pore geometry in which the trapped oil located. A dimensionless group 
known as the capillary number, Nco. which is the ratio of viscous to capillary forces, has been used in 
the literature to demonstrate the relative importance of viscous and capillary forces on the 
mobilisation of residual oil. Capillary number in this thesis will be defined using the formulation of 
Lenormand and Zarcone (1984): 
where, 
q = the injection rate (mlls). 
f.1 = the displacing fluid viscosity (Poise). 
qJJ. 
Nca =-AO' 
A= cross-sectional area of the porous media (m2). 
0' = the interfacial tension between the fluids (mN/m). 
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2.1.1.2 EOR implementation 
In the opening years of the twenty-first century, EOR has been one of the emerging technologies that 
will change the future of the oil industry. In 2006, it is attributed to the production of roughly 240 
million barrels in the U.S. or about 12% of U.S. production alone (Kovscek, 2006). Enhanced 
production in Canada accounted for more than 94 million barrels. China, Venezuela, Mexico, and 
Norway also have significant fractions of their oil production originating from EOR (Kovscek, 2006). 
In this section, EOR methods are summarised in terms of definition and implementation. 
Thermal processes 
Thermal processes supply heat energy to the reservoir, which reduce the oil viscosity, thereby 
increasing its mobility so that it can be effectively swept to the producing wells. The oil viscosity can 
be reduced by several orders of magnitude in heavy oil reservoirs (Thurn et aI., 2010). Beside 
reduction in viscosity, the ability of oil to adhere to mineral surfaces can be changed by increasing 
temperature (i.e. increase in temperature results in wettability alteration). Adjustment of wettability of 
reservoir rock is widely investigated to obtain maximum oil recovery as will be discussed later 
(Section 2.5). A variety of thermal techniques is applied to different reservoirs which include steam 
injection and in situ of combustion. 
Steam injection 
Steam is injected into an oil reservoir where it condenses, giving up its latent heat to the reservoir 
rocks and fluids (Dawe, 1991). Most steam floods are based on very close well spacing, high rock 
porosity, shallow wells. There are two main restrictions in steam flooding are depth and reservoir 
thickness (AI-Bahlani and Babadagli, 2010). Recent development in horizontal well drilling opens the 
door for new techniques of steam injection. Steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) is used as 
horizontal wells to introduce steam into reservoir. Butler (1991) described the technique as steam is 







Figure 2.4 SA GD mechanism which shows movement of steam and sweeping of oil. 
The heat from the steam is transferred by thennal conduction into the surrounding reservoir (Figure 
2.4). As the oil viscosity is reduced, it starts to drain by gravity to the production well. The key to 
achieving high production by using SAGO is to maintain the region between two wells at high 
temperature during the operation. Typically the injector is placed approximately 5 m above the 
producer. This close spacing results in high oil production rates especially in early production phase. 
However, the main disadvantage with the SAGO technique is "short circuiting" between the inj ector 
and producer. Short circuiting is defined as when steam flows in channels and bypasses the residual 
oil as a result of reservoir heterogeneity (high penneability streaks) or high pressure differences 
between the injector and producer. The consequence of short circuiting is the high steam to oil ratio 
during the production to an extent that makes the SAGO uneconomic option. Stalder (2007) suggested 
a new technique, cross-SAGO (XSAGO), to mitigate short circuiting. The main features of this 
configuration are to create injector wells perpendicular to producing wells. Portions of the wells near 
the crossing points are plugged after a period of steam injection. The restriction to flow induced by 
plugging some parts of the injector and producing wells provides a control of short circuiting effect. 
This allows rates to be increased while avoiding live steam production. However, the disadvantage in 
using XSAGO is that only points near where the wells cross are effective in establishing the initial 
steam chamber whereas in SAGO the steam chamber is established in the entire length of the wells . 
As a result, the initial production in XSAGO is lower than SAGO. Also, from a production 
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technology point of view, plugging operation during steam injection poses serious challenge to apply 
under high temperatures (AI-Bahlani and Babadagli, 2010). 
The most expensive activity in SAGD is steam generation and its efficiency is measured by the steam-
to-oil ratio (SOR). SOR measures the amount of required steam per unit of produced oil. In the field, 
the SOR is typically in the range between 2 and 10. The higher the SOR, the higher the steam usage 
and consequently, the less economic is the process. One option to reduce the use of steam is to replace 
it or some fraction of steam with solvents. A novel approach is combined steam and solvent during 
injection process known as Expanding Solvent Steam-Assisted Gravity Drainage (ES-SAGD) (Nasr, 
2003). The solvent is selected in such way that it would evaporate and condense at the same condition 
as the water phase. Solvent phase would condense, with condensed steam, at the boundary of the 
steam chamber. During the condensation of solvent, dilution starts between the solvent and the oil 
around their interface. In conjunction with steam, dilution will enhance reducing the viscosity of the 
oil increasing sweep efficiency. 
In general, the application of steam in oil fields is either for steam flooding or cyclic injection. Steam 
flooding is established by direct continuous injection of steam from one well which sweep oil to 
production well. Cyclic steam injection is known as "cyclic-huff and puff' (Figure 2.5.) A slug of 
steam is injected into the reservoir. The reservoir is then shut-in for a few weeks to soak, and the 
steam condenses and heats the reservoir, then the well put back into production until the rate of oil 




Figure 2.5 Cyclic steam injection concept. vertical sections view (Kovscek. 2006). 
In situ comb" tion 
Steam flooding is only suitable for shallow reservoirs. In deep reservoirs, due to high pressure, steam 
cannot work effectively. Moreo er, the distance between the heat source and the reservoir can reach 
up to 7 Jan which re ult in greater heat loss in comparison to short wells used in shallow reservoirs. 
In situ combustion is an aIternati e option for steam injection to enhance oil recovery. Air is injected 
into the deep reservoir u ing compressors. The hydrocarbon in the reservoir is prepared for 
combustion by a proce known as ignition, which can occur spontaneously or using downhole tools. 
If the reservoir temperature is ery high or sufficient heat is released by the oxidation of oil, 
spontaneous ignition \ ill occur a few days after air injection is started. Typical temperature for 
spontaneous ignition is abo e 140·F. If spontaneous ignition does not occur, ignition can be achieved 
by artificial means such as a pecial downhole ignition equipment. Three main methods used for 
ignition are electrical heaters, natural gas burners and exothennic chemical reactions. The average oil 
recovery by employing ill itu combustion is nearly 50% according to (Donaldson et aI., 1985). The 
major amount of oil is reco ered before breakthrough of the combu tion zone. The breakthrough of 
combustion zone can be recognized by an increa e in gas production and its oxygen content. The 
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main pitfall in in situ combustion is the serious operational problems. For example, the production of 
acidic (low pH) hot water with high concentrations of iron and sulphate ions causes environmental 
pollution and well corrosion problems. Also, sand production is increased during the in situ 
combustion which can caused plugging of well line and reducing well productivity. Table 2.1 
summarises previous thennal EOR methods with advantages and disadvantages. 
Thermal EOR Advantages Disadvantages Reference 
Steamtlood Early oil production Not effective in deep AI-Bahlani and 
reservoir Babadagli (2009) 
XSAGD Early oil production with Limitation in Stalder (2007) 
lower water content establishing steam 
chamber 
ES-SAGD Less cost of steam input Serious environmental Nasr (2003) 
impact due toxic 
solvent 
In situ Effective in deep reservoir Fonnation damage and Donaldson et al.( 1985) 
combustion sand production 
Table 2.1 Comparison between thermal enhanced 011 recovery techmques. 
Miscible flooding 
The principle of miscible displacement is to eliminate interfacial tension between the displacing and 
displaced fluids so that residual oil saturation in the swept zone may be reduced to near zero. 
Miscibility occurs if two substances are mixed and form a single homogenous phase. Carbon dioxide 
is the most popular choice of a miscible injection gas due to its availability and favourable miscibility 
at moderate pressure and temperature. The injected fluid contacts the reservoir fluids but it does not 
become miscible of the first contact. The carbon dioxide takes time until it develops a dilution process 
and then becomes completely miscible. During the design of EOR miscible process, the pressure of 
the injected fluid is important parameters in detennining the miscibility with crude oil. For a given 
reservoir temperature, the minimum pressure at which the injected fluid is either first contact or 
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multiple contact miscible in the crude oil is referred to as the minimum miscibility pressure (MMP). If 
the MMP is too great, the possibility of applying miscible EOR would be very low due to difficulty of 
bring up the reservoir pressure to high level without formation damage problem. 
Chemical processes 
Chemicals are introduced to the displacing water, which changes its physico-chemical properties to 
make the displacement process more effective. Two main examples for chemical process are 
reviewed: 
Surfactant flooding 
Surfactant flooding aims at recovering the residual oil in the swept areas by reducing the oil-water 
interfacial tension. Different types of surfactant widely used including anionic petroleum sui phonates 
and alkyl phendpropoxysulphates. Anionic surfactants are usually preformed because they are 
relatively stable and can be made relatively cheaply from available feedstocks (Standnes and Austad, 
2003). 
Poil'mer flooding 
Reservoir heterogeneity is considered one of the major uncertainties in field development plans. 
During water injection, flow can go through high penneable area and bypassing the oil trap in lower 
penneable layers resulting in early breakthrough. One way to reduce bypassing is to block the zone or 
lower its penneability by fonning gells by crosslinking polymers. A monomer solution with 
crosslinking agent is injected into the reservoir and naturally moves into the high permeability area. 
Crosslinking agent reaction forms, in principle, a gelled (non-moving) polymer in situ in the high 
penneability area. In practice the whole high permeability area has to be blocked to prevent water 
injection passing through. Also, polymer is used where the oil being displaced in a waterflood is more 
viscous than the water, and the displacement process is less efficient than when viscosities are equal. 
Viscosifying the water that is injected by adding a polymer can lead to better sweep efficiencies. 
polymers such as polyacrylamides are added to the injection of water to increase its viscosity typically 
to between 10 and 40 cp (water is 0.5 cp in the reservoir). 
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Chemical processes have significant technical advantages because a process can be designed to have 
high displacement efficiency. However, chemical processes can be expensive to implement. Expense 
is derived mainly from the purchase of chemical and the fact that significant injection of chemical 
solutions is usually needed before any incremental oil production occurs. Moreover, the toxic nature 
of some chemical materials makes the application dangerous to environment. 
2.2 Fundamentals ofwettability in petroleum recovery 
Rocks often contain many types of mineral so the surfaces in contact with oil and water are 
chemically heterogeneous. For uniform systems, the wettability can range from the strongly water-wet 
to strongly oil-wet depending on the interactions between solid surface, oil and water. In the early 
years of reservoir engineering, it was generally believed that all reservoirs were uniformly water wet. 
This understanding was postulated by the geological assumption that during or soon after deposition 
pores were originally filled by water (Morrow, 1990) and that oil migrating into the rock simply 
displaced water in the larger pore spaces; it was argued that water was retained by capillary forces in 
the finer pore spaces and films on pore surface overlain by oil. However, this simple view of oil field 
wettability is no longer generally accepted. Salathiel (1973) postulated a mixed wettability condition 
observed in East Texas field based on results from laboratory experiments. In particular, following 
standard protocol, cores were fired at 400°C to remove major clays and then filled with brine. An oil 
flood was then initiated until no water was produced. The water saturation following the oil flooding 
is referred to as irreducible water saturation. The core was then flooded with water until no oil was 
produced, which is known as the residual oil saturation. The main result from Salathiel work is that 
using crude oil as the non-wetting phase results in less than 10% residual oil saturation. This amount 
is dramatically different when using refined oil which can reach up to 40%. The main conclusion is 
less oil is trapped when crude oil is used. This conclusion resulted in the mixed wettability concept, 
which Salathiel used to explain his observations for the core flooding experiment. It was argued that a 
crude oil film remained on the surfaces of large grains, which provided a continuous oil path from 
pore to pore reducing oil trapping. Furthermore, Salathiel's experimental work in core flooding 
enhances the assumptions of heterogeneous wetting condition in previous work (Holbrook, 1958). 
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Development work was undertaken in mixed-wettability systems to address the important issues of 
wettability and wettability alteration at the pore scale. This approach was explained by the physical 
relation between the stability of film and disjoining pressure, which has been ignored in previous pore 
models in porous media, which exhibit mixed-wettability condition (Heiba, 1983; Mohanty, 1983). 
Kovscek et a1. (1993) established a model to include the effect of pore shape and thin film forces in 
detennining the thickness of wetting film through the cycle of primary drainage, spontaneous 
imbibition, forced imbibition and secondary drainage. The new feature of the Kovscek model is the 
type of pore shape, which is totally different from cylinder pores used in previous work (Mohanty, 
1983). More importantly, Kovscek developed a pore-level picture of how mixed wettability might 
fonn and evolve in a reservoir initially filled with brine. The main theoretical result was that the 
presence of asphaltene in the oil phase is indispensable for the generation of mixed wettability than 
the underlying mineralogy of the rock. In a distribution of star-shaped pores, the largest pores are 
prevented from becoming oil wet due to thick water films, which makes the critical capillary pressure 
too high to be exceeded by oil; hence, they remain water wet. In pore of intennediate size in star 
shape model, the water film thins more, which allows the asphaltene to be adsorbed on the pore wall 
to render it oil wet. The smallest pores, which are never entered by oil remained water wet. Skauge 
(2004) studied the effect of pore geometry in mixed wetting (MW) state and identified two 
subcategories: mixed wetting large (MWL) and mixed wetting small (MWS). Fogden (2009) 
con tinned experimentally that oil can even invade the small micropores during primary drainage and 
render them oil-wet state especially in pores with high convex curvature. This result developed the 
mix wettability understanding to further direction, which shows clearly how pore geometry can affect 
the stability of the water thin film and the consequence of mixed wettability states. 
2.3 Wettability evaluation 
The complexity of wettability induced by COBR interaction makes wettability evaluation methods 
varied and different. Many approaches have been presented in the literature such as contact angle 
(Treiber, 1972), Amott method (Amott, 1959), USBM method (Donaldson et.al, 1969), spontaneous 
imbibition method (Shouxiang et aI., 1999), relative penneability method (Raza et aI., 1968) and 
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nuclear magnetic resonance method (Brown and Fatt 1956). In this section, a detailed review of 
advantages and disad antages of wettability measurements are presented. 
2.3.1 Contact angle method 
On a flat surface the wettability is defined by contact angle measurement, which is a result of the 
force balance between two fluids, at the contact line between the two fluids, and the solid surface 
(Buckley, 200 I) . The main advantage of the contact angle test is the quantitative feature, which 
enables to compare different wetting surface by each other. However, smooth mineral surface can 
exclude many features that involve with real rocks such roughness, pore geometry and mineral 
heterogonous. 
For the contact angle method, a drop of reservoir fluid is placed on a pure mineral surface that is 
representative of the mineralogy of the reservoir rock (i.e. quartz, mica and glass). The contact angle 
is measured as static, advancing or receding angle in ambient or reservoir conditions. Several modes 
can be utilised to mea ure contact angle. These are including tilting plate method, sessile drop 
method, captive bubble method and Wilhelmy plate method. The tilting plate method captures the 
contact angles measurement on both the left and right sides of a drop while the solid surface is being 
inclined typicall from 0° to 90° (Figure 2.6). As the surface is inclined, gra ity causes the contact 
angle on the downhj]] ide to increase while the contact angle on the uphill side decreases. 
Respectively, the e contact angles are referred to advancing and receding angles. The graphic below 
shows a contact angle mea urement by tilting method. 
Figure 2.6 Adl'Oncing and receding contact angles captured by tilting ba e method (Adamson,2007). 
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The sessile drop method involves placing a liquid drop on a solid and viewing it through a microscope 
fitted with a goniometer scale so that the contact angle can be measured directly. During the captive 
bubble method the drop is enlarged or shrunk through a syringe in constant rate. As the drop is 
released, the advancing angle is formed whereas as drop retracts, receding angle is formed. The 
Whilemy plate provides a direct method of measuring adhesion tension, f: (the product of interfacial 
tension, n, and contact angle, (), acting along the perimeter of the plate 
£ = a cos B 
when the plate, of width, w, and thickness, t, contacts the interface, the change in force, F, acting on 
the plate due to adhesion tension along the perimeter of the plate, p, where p = 2(w+ t), is 
F= (J P cos B 
If the interfacial tension is known, the contact angle is given by 
F {j=arc cos B - a p . 
The contact angles for a system differed according to the way of fluids advance or recede in the solid 
surface. The contact angle at the surface newly exposed to water is known as water advancing angle, 
«()o), while the reverse is water receding contact angle, «()r)' The difference, «()o - ()r) is known as 
contact angle hysteresis. Water advancing contact angles are reported as defining wettability because 
these are considered relevant to waterflooding (Morrow, 1990). Contact angle hysteresis can arise 
from surface roughness, heterogeneous distribution of adsorbed impurities on the solid surface or the 
mechanism by which liquid molecules adsorb or desorb when fluid interface is advance or recede (Xie 
et aI., 2002). 
Although the reservoir wettability is easy to captured using direct visualisation of contact angle, there 
is no way to measure the contact angle within a porous medium. There are therefore major limitations 
to the use of this method for characterising reservoir wettability. Another problem is in deciding the 
range of contact angle for a particular type ofwettability. Various ranges of contact angles have been 
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suggested in the classification of wettability, but no single value has been accepted as the standard 
cut-off for wettability classification. Morrow (1976) suggested water advancing contact angles in the 
range 0" to 62', 62" to 133" and 133" to 180" to classify as water-wet, intennediate-wet and oil-wet. 
All the previous factors limit the method of contact angle measurement in detennine the reservoir 
wettability. Nevertheless it can give some indication of tracking the wettability alteration if external 
conditions are varied (Shanna and Wunderlich, 1999). 
2.3.2 Amott test method 
The Amott method (Amott, 1959) assesses wettability based on the ratio of the change in water 
saturation for spontaneous imbibition (S"s) to the combination of water saturation change of 
spontaneous imbibition and waterflooding (S".1). The Amott procedure is based on displacing water by 
oil to reach irreducible water saturation, S",. The next step is to immerse the sample in water and 
measure the oil recovered by spontaneous imbibition. The sample is then subjected to what is known 
as forced displacement either by centrifuging or by waterflooding. If the increase in water saturation 
by forced displacement is L1S".1; the Amott wettability index to water, I", is then defined as 
Iw = __ AS---..:.,,:.::.,s __ 
AS",s +AS"f 
Similarly, the Amott wettability index to oil, 10 , is obtained by measuring the spontaneous imbibition 
of oil, followed by forced displacement by oil. A continuous wettability scale from -1 to 1, known as 
the Amott-Harvey wettability index, IAH, is given by the difference between I". and 10 • A positive unity 
of the Amott-Harvey wettability index indicates more water-wet state whereas a negative value of the 
Amott-Harvey wettability index indicates more oil-wet state. Cuiec (1991) provide a specific range 
for wettability degree as following: from -1 to -0.3 is oil wet, from -0.3 to -0.1 is slightly oil wet, from 
-0.1 to +0.1 is neutral wet, from +0.1 to +0.3 is slightly water wet and from +0.3 to + 1 is water wet 
(Table 2.2). 
The main drawbacks of using the Amott test is practically the imbibition of oil or water does not reach 
distinct equilibrium saturation which makes cessation time of oil or water uncertain (Morrow and 
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Mason, 2001). Also, the Amott index is insensitive near neutral wettability which make using Amott 
test alone for wettability evaluation in mixed-wet cores very difficult to discriminate between wetting 
states that located in neutral area (Anderson, 1986c). 
-1 -0.3 -0.1 +0.1 +0.3 +1 
Slightly oil wet Neutral Slightly water wet 
Oil wet Intermediate Water wet 
.. . . Table 2.2 Scale of wettabllity categories uSing Amott wettabllity alld USBM (CU/ec, 1991) 
2.3.3 USBM test 
The USBM method by (Donaldosn et aI., 1969) compares the work needed to displace the other fluid 
in a rock. This is achieved by comparing the area under oil-displacing drainage capillary curve to the 
area under brine-displacing-oil imbibition capillary curve. If the logarithmic ratio (N) of the area 
under drainage capillary curve to the area under imbibition capillary curve is greater than zero, the 
core is water-wet. If N is less than zero, the core is oil-wet. If N is zero means the core is neutrally 
wet. 
where: Al = area under the oil-brine-displacing drainage curve and A2 = area under brine-oil-
displacing imbibition curve (Figure 2.7). 
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Figure 2.7 Amott index and USBM number (Morrow, 1990). 
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The main ad antage of using U BM is that it is a fast quantitative technique compared to Amott-
Harvey wettability index. Howe er, USBM during drainage does not provide a good quantitative 
measure of the wetting ariation clo e to water-wet ( houxiang et aI., 1999). 
2.3.4 pontaneous imbibition 
Spontaneous imbibition is driven by surface energy dominated capillary forces which are strongly 
wettability dependent (Morrow and Mason; 200 I). The spontaneous imbibition test involves placing a 
saturated rock samples in a den er fluid to allow the imbibition to take place. The volume of fluid 
produced from rock ample is monitored through the imbibition time. Two quantitative parameters 
can be gained from spontaneou imbibition technique: rate of imbibition and extent of imbibition. The 
former is an indication of wettability and the latter is an indication of microscopic displacement 
efficiency (Tang et aI., 2005). Bobek et al. (1958) and Denekas et al. (1959) did both oil and water 
imbibition tests. The plotted imbibition fluid olume against time and used the strongly water-wet 
case a reference to e aluate the wettabi lity. The main advantage of using spontaneous imbibition 
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method is providing kinetic infonnation of wettability through imbibition time, which is excluded in 
Amott test by end point saturations (Morrow and Mason, 2001). However, imbibition rate depends on 
interfacial tension, porosity, boundary condition of imbibition phase, initial saturation and pore 
structure. To compensate previous variables, the results of spontaneous imbibition can be made 
dimensionless so different fluids systems can be compared for wettability evaluation (Zhang, 1996). 
To assess the wettability by using imbibition rate, a reference wetting state should be attained first 
which can be considered as a more water-wet state than the others imbibition tests. 
2.3.5 Nuclear magnetic resonance 
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a phenomenon that occurs when nuclei of certain atoms (those 
with an odd number of protons) are subjected to an external magnetic field. All sub atomic particles 
(electron, protons) have a property called spin. As an external magnetic field is applied to a sample, 
the spin of atoms responds in a similar manner to a small bar magnet (Figure 2.8). The spinning 
charges start to align themselves according to the magnetic field (low energy state) or against the field 
(high energy state). Net magnetisation is developed as groups of atoms align with the external 
magnetic field. Experimentally, net magnetisation can be expressed in two measured parameters. The 
first parameter is described as longitudinal relaxation and is characterised by time constant (TJ). 
Longitudinal relaxation is the return of the magnetisation to its equilibrium state along the external 
magnetic field, Boo after they are perturbed from their equilibrium state by a ratio frequency (RE) 
pulse and can be expressed by as 
t 
Mz(t) = Mo(l - e -T1 ) 
where ;\(t) is the magnetisation at time, t, and Mu is the equilibrium magnetisation. 
The second parameter of expressing net magnetization is described as spin-spin relaxation or 
transverse relaxation and is characterised by a time constant (T2). It involves the decay to zero of the 
magnetisation perpendicular to the external magnetic field and can be expressed by: 
t 
Mx,y(t) = Mo(e -TZ ) 
where Mf.lt) is the signal intensity at time, t, and Mo is the signal intensity at time O. 
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NMR is sensitive to wettability because of the strong effect that the solid surface has on promoting 
magnetic decay (relaxation) of contacting fluid. Two main mechanisms are involved in the relaxation: 
Bulk relaxation and surface relaxation (Kleinberg and Vinegar, 1996). Bulk relaxation is caused 
primarily by the nature of the spin-spin interaction between neighbouring protons. Surface relaxation 
is caused by multiple interactions between the molecules of the fluid and a solid surface. The 
molecules in the fluid make many random movements across the pores. By colliding with the grain 
surface the protons lose energy and return to equilibrium. In small pores, the probability for the 
protons to collide with a grain surface is high, therefore the relaxation is rapid. In large pores, the 
opposite occurs as protons have more space to move, therefore these collisions are less frequent and 
there is a slower relaxation. Another factor contribute to surface relaxation is the surface relaxivity, 
which is the ability of the surface to cause relaxation of proton magnetisation. If the total relaxation is 
only governed by surface relaxation, the relaxation rate of the fluids is directly proportional to surface 
to volume ratio of the pores 
1 S 
T = Pl,2 V 
1,2 
where Tu represent the TJ and T] relaxation times, P1,2 is the corresponding pore surface relaxivity, 
and ! is the pore surface-to-volume ratio. The above equation shows that the surface relaxation 
v 
depends upon ~, which is essentially a description of the pore size characteristics and the strength of 
the interaction between fluid and rock. For example, in a water-wet rock the water spread in pore 
wall, which will prevent any interaction between oil phases and the pore wall. The relaxation decay of 
hydrocarbon phase here is equal to bulk hydrocarbon relaxation decay because there is no interaction 
between oil and the pore wall. On this basis, NMR has been used as a quantitative interpretation of 
wettability by measuring the fluid response to NMR (Fleury and Deflandre, 2003). The response of 
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fluid is characterised by measuring T, or T} relaxation distribution at different rock saturation of oil 
and water. 
Wettability determined from NMR measurements has been successfully compared with other 
laboratory wettability indices such as Amott-Harvey wettability index. Hsu et a1. (1992) used NMR 
relaxation methods to characterize the wettability of water-wet and oil-wet carbonate cores. They 
observed that water-wet cores gave shorter relaxation rates than oil-wet cores. This is a result of the 
dominant surface relaxation of the water phase since water is in contact with most of the grain 
surfaces. Their experimental measurements also showed that relaxation rates in oil-wet cores were 
longer than water-wet cores because the water phase decays at its low bulk relaxation rate, since water 
is no longer in contact with the grain surface. Also, Freedman et al. (2003) used NMR relaxation 
methods to determine wettability, saturation and oil viscosity in rocks partially saturated with oil and 
brine. In mixed-wet samples they observed a shortening in the relaxation times of the oil distribution 
compared to the oil bulk distribution which provides a clear evidence of surface relaxation of the oil. 
In oil-wet samples, the brine molecules do not contact the pore surfaces and therefore experience 
reduced relaxation. As a result, the brine T2 values were shifted towards higher values approaching 
bulk value. 
The main advantage of using NMR is the short time required to obtain the measurement compared to 
Amott and USBM tests. However, NMR relaxation time is sensitive to the pore structure, which can 








Figure 2.8 a) Hydrogen nuclei (proton or pin) behave like small bar magnets. b) Protons randomly 
orientated in free pace in the ab ence of al1 external magneticjield. c) Nudeu arranges around a 
magneticjield.{Coales el al.,1999) 
2.3.6 Chromatographic wettability test 
One of the major drawbacks in Amott test is the insensiti ity tracking of natural wetting states of 
some rocks uch a carbonate. The chromatographic wettability test can serve as a quantitative and 
qualitati e interpretation to such cases where neutral wettability is expected (Strand et aI. , 2006). The 
test is ba ed on dynamic adsorption of specific ions onto a surface. It is achieved on a 
chromatographic eparation of the water-soluble tracer thicyanate, SeN, and the potential 
determining ion sulphate, at . Thicyanate, which is a non-potential determining ion towards the 
rock surface is used a the non-adsorbing water tracer. The test is conducted on a core sample that 
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has reached residual oil saturation and the chromatographic separation of the two components of 
sulphate and thicyanate only takes place at the water-wet areas. The difference between the 
chromatographic separations between ion is directly proportional to the water-wet area inside the 
rock surface (Figure 2.9). The wetting index, WI, is defined as the ratio between the adsorption area 
of the wetted core and the adsorption area for a completely water wet core using refined oil as the 
non-wetting fluid . WI is run from: 0 (completely oil -wet), 0.5 (neutral wettability) to 1.0 (completely 
water-wet) according to trand et a\. (2006). The advantage of the chromatographic test is that it is 
fast, and it can be run at residual oil saturation without perfonning any long-tenn imbibition test 
especially in some ca es for neutral water wet rock which can take longer time. Various wettability 
applications utilised chromatographic wettability tests including the effect of crude oil acidity on 
carbonate rock wettability (Fathi et a\. 20 I 0) , the wettability of chalk (Strand et a\., 2006) and low 
salinity waterflooding in sandstone (Austad et a\., 20 I 0). 
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Figure 2.9 Area between . ~ .and 50/- cun:e i proportional to ulphate ad orptiol1 by comparing 
betll" ell lIyectlOll COllcentratlO11 (CJ and effluent concentration (C). 
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2.3.7 Relative permeability 
The relative penneability characteristics are a direct measure of the ability of the porous system to 
conduct one fluid when one or more fluids are present. This method is based on the fact that 
wettability has a major effect on the shape of the two phase relative penneability curves. Craig (1971) 
introduced a rule-of-thumb to differentiate between strongly water-wet and strongly oil-wet core. In 
general, for water-wet cores the crossover point in relative penneability occurs at high water phase 
saturation. Crossover at about equal wetting and non-wetting phase saturation indicates neutral 
wettability. A second indicator is the water relative penneability value at the oil residual saturation in 
which the higher water penneability is the more oil-wet. A third indicator is the connate water 
saturation in which usually greater than 20% for water-wet whereas in oil-wet is generally less than 
15%. The details of previous indicators in which Craigs' rule is listed in the (Table 2.3). 
WATER-WET OIL-WET 
Connate water saturation Usually Greater than 20% Generally less than 15% 
Saturation at which oil and Greater than 50% water Less than 50% water saturation 
water relative permeabilities saturation 
are equal 
Relative permeability to water Generally less than 30% Greater than 50% 
at maximum water saturation 
i.e. floodout. 
, . . .. . . Table 2.3 CrOlgs rule for determmmg wettablilty by relative permeability method . 
2.4 Wettability control 
Wettability alteration can significantly affect fluids location, especially fluid flow, oil recovery and 
residual oil distribution in porous media (Anderson, 1987a) through affecting relative penneability 
(Owens and Archie, 1971) and capillary pressure (Morrow, 1976). Furthennore, wettability can 
influence weIl logging results which are critical to evaluation of reservoir reserves and field 
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development plans (Anderson, 1986c). Reservoir wettability alteration occurred after crude oil 
migrated into a reservoir trap where it displaced the water content down to the reservoir connate water 
saturations. The alteration is mainly caused by adsorption of polar components from crude oil 
(Denekas et aI., 1959; Buckley, 1996). 
Typical practise is assumed by reservoir engineers that wettability to be strongly water-wet in oil 
reservoir (Anderson, 1986a). Moreover, the interpretation of non-water-wetness observed in oil field 
was frequently attributed to the artifacts of core recovery and the cleaning process. The possible 
diversity of reservoir wettability conditions was first indicated by (Treiber et aI., 1972). They reported 
wettability evaluation results on 55 reservoir rocks through contact angle measurement on 
representative mineral surfaces (quartz for sandstones and calcites for carbonates). Later on, Chilingar 
and Yen (1983) and Cuiec (1984; 1990) confirmed the conclusions reached by (Treiber et al.,1972). 
Since then, more and more attention has been given to a form of wettability described by (Salathiel, 
1973) as mixed wettability. The main result from Salathiel (1973) core waterflooding is that using 
crude oil as non wetting phase makes less than 10% residual oil saturation. Similar experimental 
observation is obtained by (Morrow et al.,1986) when the interaction of crude oillrocklbrine was 
investigated. According to (Morrow et aI., 1986), a form of mixed wettability described by as 
speckled mixed wettability whereby water imbibes strongly but there is no spontaneous imbibition of 
oil. Consequence of wettability in oil recovery has changed over time. Early investigations suggest 
water-wet state is the optimal condition for oil recovery in which oil that not adhered to surface is 
totally produced when it displaced by the wetting phase (Donaldson and Thomas, 1971). Later, the 
view that mixed wettability gives the maximum oil recovery became accepted and supported by most 
laboratory investigations (Salathiel, 1973; Rathmell et aI., 1973; Jadhunadan and Morrow, 1995). 
However, the mechanism by which wettability determines oil recovery is sti11 somewhat unclear. 
Much remains to be learned about crude oillbrine/rock interactions and wetting properties in order to 
establish a satisfactory working knowledge of reservoir wetting behaviour. 
In studying wettability at the laboratory scale, it is important to attain a reproducible wetting state to 
obtain accurate results. There are two main methods to control wettability: chemical treatment and 
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crude oil treatment. First, coating of a clean core by chemical treatment, generally 
organochlorosilanes for sandstone cores and naphthenic acids for carbonate cores. Figure 2.11 shows 
an organochlorosilanes compound fonning covalent bonds with a silicon dioxide surface and 
changing it from water-wet to oil-wet. The advantage of this method is obtaining uniform wetting 
state. However, the chemical coating may not be stable due to hydrolysis and desorption of silanes 
(Wei et aI., 1993). The second approach is to use crude oil to control the wettability in rocks, which 
provide the opportunity to capture the essential features of petroleum reservoir wettability. This is 
achieved by immersion rocks in crude oil in the presence of brine. The advantage of using crude oil to 
control wettability is that it is a representative for secondary migration of oil to reservoir rocks. 
However, using crude oil to control the wettability does not provide a universal wettability state due 
to different composition of the individual crude oils. 
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Figure 2.10 Deposition of silane (dimethyldichlorosilane) on a glass surface. Chemical treatment 
used widely to change the wettability of silicate surface from water-wet to oil-wet. 
2.5 Application ofwettability adjustment in oil recovery 
In the past decade, progress has been made in understanding the role of wettability modification in oil 
reservoir management. This can start from understanding the in situ condition of wettability in the 
reservoir and extend to the use of wettability modification as an option for EOR. The wettability of 
rock surface is reported to be sensitive to factors such as temperature and brine salinity. Here previous 
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works are reviewed, which investigate how temperature and brine salinity affect wettability of the 
rockloillbrine system. 
2.5.1 Effect of Temperature 
In the reservoir management, rockloillbrine interaction in deep reservoirs might have different wetting 
characteristic than rock/oillbrine interaction at shallower zone due to different effect of reservoir 
temperature. This implies the accurate estimation of oil column will be directly affected if wettability 
is a function of temperature. During the reservoir production, temperature is also considered as a 
critical parameter to enhance oil recovery in light, medium and heavy oil reservoir. 
In heavy oil reservoir, temperature is mainly used to reduce the oil viscosity sharply from 100000 cp 
to 100 cp, which increases sweep efficiency. Various temperature techniques are emerged targeting 
better oil sweeping efficiency were discussed extensively in Section 2.1.1.2. In medium and light oil 
reservoirs, the viscosity is low so the contribution to oil recovery from viscosity reduction cannot be 
considered attractive. The goal from using temperature in medium and light oil reservoir is to modify 
the wettability of reservoir matrix so increasing the capillary forces to allow the imbibition of hot 
water or steam to displace the oil trapped (AI-Hadhrami and Blunt, 2001). 
In the following section, a review of previous work in studying the effect of temperature in the 
wettability of rock surface. The review is classified based on the experimental approaches from small 
scale of mineral surfaces to larger core scale of reservoir rocks. 
2.5.1.1 Smooth mineral surfaces 
The contact angle at which two fluid phases meet a smooth solid surface is the macroscopic indication 
of wetting preference that depends upon solid/fluid and fluid/fluid interfacial energies. It is the 
boundary condition for interfaces between those two fluids in a porous medium composed of that 
solid. Wetting thus controls fluid distribution and the capillary pressure between immiscible phases in 
a porous medium. Contact angle measurements on reservoir crude-oil!brine system provide an initial 
step to characterise reservoir wettability under control experimental variables. Initial work (Treiber, 
1972) used advancing and receding water contact angle as an indication of wettability in different 
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reservoirs during the waterflooding. Afterwards, the use of contact angle measurement as a universal 
measure of wettability expands more to study the effect of many other reservoir variables such as 
temperature, which is the focus of this review. 
Hjelmeland and Larrondo (1984) studied the effect of temperature on contact angles with calcite 
surfaces. The experimental approach used is known as the "single-crystal technique", which enlarges 
and reduces the drop of oil to simulate water advancing and receding angle during drainage and 
imbibition in porous media. Their main finding is that calcite surface tends to become less oil-wet as 
temperature increase up to 60°C. Sharma (1984) used glass slides that were initially immersed in the 
crude oil and aged at 65°C for a week prior to measuring the contact angle by a probe fluid. Their 
main result was that a shift in a contact angle from 73° at 25°C to 115° at 65°C, which is less water-
wet. Sayyouh et a1. (1991) used actual surface of core samples to represent the solid surface in 
contact-angle measurements. Their procedure is involved contacting oil droplet with downward 
surface of a core sample and then immersed the system in the aqueous solution in a glass container. 
The main result was that surface become more oil-wet as temperature increased up to 50°C. Wang and 
Gupta (1995) found different responses of contact angles on quartz and calcite to temperature change. 
For quartz system, the surface is more water-wet (8=22°) at room condition, but the contact angle 
increased to 34° as the temperature increased. However, calcite surfaces were found to be weakly 
water-wet with a contact angle of about 60° and became progressively more water-wet as the 
temperature increased to 70°C. Improvement of the contact angle technique was achieved by Rao 
(1999) using a technique known as the Dual-Drop-Dual Crystal (DDDC). The DDDC method is 
describing in the following: i) placing the two separate crude oil drops on two similar solid surfaces 
previously immersed and equilibrate in brine, (ii) allowing the system to age for 1 to 7 days to attain 
equilibrium of the rock-fluids interactions, (iii) turning the lower crystal upside down to mingle the 
two oil drops, and (iv) shifting the lower crystal position laterally to create advancing and receding 
angle Figure 2.11. The main result is that a quartz surface tends to become more oil-wet whereas a 
calcite surface becomes water-wet as the temperature of oillbrine/solid increased. However, one of the 
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main drawbacks with this technique is the pinning between the three phase lines due to fonning of 
rigid film at high temperature, which in some case prevent the advancing water angle to be fonned. 
Figure 2.11 Dual-Drop-Dual Crystal (DDDC) technique used to mea.fJUre dynamic oil angle during 
fluid imbibition and drainage. 
Hamouda (2008) studied the effect of temperature on the wettability of calcite. Instead of using a 
crude oil as a wettability control, 0.005 M steric acid dissolved in decane was utilized to mimic the 
role of crude oil. The advantage of using steric acid is to have a defined fluid system whereas the 
crude oil considered as a heterogeneous fluid system including different composition of functional 
groups. The main results that contact angle decrease with temperature, which indicates the surface is 
becoming more water-wet as a function of temperature. Roosta (2009) used glass slides, smooth 
calcite, mica and quartz surface as solid surface to investigate the effect of temperature in wettability 
established by aging the surfaces in crude oil only. After a period of aging time, the mineral surface 
was exposed to steam at high temperature (120°C). Then the contact angle of probe fluid 
(waterlkerosene) is measured at the four different surfaces. The main finding was that a consistent 
shift of wettability to water-wet after exposure the glass, calcite, mica and quartz to steam. 
2.5.1.2 In core-scale experiment 
Studying the effect of wettability in surface plate minerals provide a better, wider control over the 
experimental parameters such as temperature of the system. However, the limitation of pore structure 
on simple mineral surfaces necessitates applying more experiments in porous media that more similar 
to reservoir rock structure. Thus core-scale experiments are used in literature to translate the major 
effect in wetting condition of surface substrate to porous media. In Buckley et a1. (1998), oil recovery 
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characteristics were studied by spontaneous imbibition experiments in porous media while increasing 
the complexity from synthetic core (Aeroliths) to outcrop sandstone (Berea). The main objective of 
their work was the comparison between wettability of the COBR system in different porous media 
with that of mineral surfaces. The result shows a good agreement between interaction with the mineral 
surface and the core scale. 
The impact of temperature on the wettability of core scale depends on how wettability is evaluated. 
As mention in the section of measurement of wettability, spontaneous imbibition, Amott-Harvey 
index, USBM index and relative permeability measurements are used widely in tracking the 
wettability change during the temperature; below the effect of temperature on wettability through 
observed using these four measurement methods is reviewed 
Spontaneous imbibition measurement: 
Jadhunandan and Morrow (1995) studied the effect of aging temperature on the wettability of 
sandstone core and oil recovery factor. The main result is that as aging temperature increased, there 
was a continuous decrease in water-wetness in which Amott-Harvey index for a Moutray crude oil 
aged at 26°C, 50°C and 80°C yield an Amott index (1"'-0) of 0.89, 0.73 and 0.33 respectively. Also, 
they concluded for COBR systems, oil recovery by waterflooding increased as wettability changed 
from strongly water-wet to a maximum at close-to-neutral wettability. Their conclusion also agrees 
with Zhou et aI., (1995) when the effect of aging temperature is studied on the imbibition rate of water 
for short time period. Cuiec (1995) investigated the response of Amott test to thermodynamic effects 
in sandstone and carbonate cores. Novel apparatus, made of Hastelloy, was used for the first time up 
to 120°C during the four stages of the Amott test. The main results demonstrate that an increase in 
temperature changed sandstones affinity towards water whereas carbonate reservoir cores did not 
show any sensitivity to the temperature. Tang and Morrow (1997) extend the previous work to 
investigate the effect of displacement temperature on wettability and the recovery of crude oil by 
spontaneous imbibition in sandstone with three different crude oil compositions. The main result was 
the transition toward water wetness when the temperature is raised during the course of displacement 
to 75°C. Tang and Kovscek (2002) investigate the effect of temperature by a series of spontaneous 
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imbibition of water in outcrop diatomite cores at temperatures up to 240°C and pressures up to 600 
psi. Their study showed that temperature has a positive impact in oil recovery by spontaneous water 
imbibition in which imbibition rate and oil recovery increase with temperature systematically. 
The studies discussed above are essentially mixed wettability imbibition studies in which mixed 
wettability states (MXW) were induced by adsorption from crude oil onto rock surface in the presence 
of low initial water saturation. Tong et a1. (2005) developed an experimental approach known as 
mixed-wet film (MXW-F) that provides a reproducible wettability state. According to Tong et a1. 
(2005), MXW-F wetting states is defined by displacement of the crude oil with decalin, which was in 
tum displaced by mineral oil to leave a film of adsorbed organic polar components at the rock 
surfaces. Use of the MXW -F wetting control method is particularly suited to the study of the wetting 
properties and stability of adsorbed organic films without the complication of further adsorption from 
the bulk oil phase. The main results in Tong et a1. (2005) is that imbibition behaviour indicates the 
wettability of MXW-F tends to change towards water wetness during the course of spontaneous 
imbibition at elevated temperature. 
Computed Tomography (CT) is used initially in characterising the general physical properties such as 
pore geometry in rock cores. In imbibition experiments, a CT scanner was used, originally by Akin et 
al. (2000), to provide a visual mean of water frontal advance inside the core samples filled with oil. 
Recently, Schembre et a1. (2006) utilised the CT imbibition cell technique for measuring water 
imbibition. Oil displacement test were conducted with diatomaceous reservoir cores between 
temperatures of 45°C and 230°C. Three main results emerge from their experimental work. First, 
there was a substantial increase in imbibition rate and extent of oil recovery. Second, there was a 
slight reduction in residual oil saturation. Third, a significant shift in the Amott wettability index is 
observed from intermediate and weakly water-wet to strongly water-wet. From the previous three 
results, a transition of wettability towards more water-wet state as temperature increased for 
diatomaceous reservoir cores. 
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Zhang and Austad (2005) studied the effect of aging temperature in chalk samples based on Amott 
water index, I", with three aging temperatures are varied 40°C, 80°C and 120°C. Their main results 
indicate there is a minor shift towards more water-wet state as the temperature increased in chalk 
cores. Strand et a1. (2008) studied the effect of different displacement temperature at recovering light 
oil from chalk formation. Their experimental approach was using seawater coupling with three high 
temperatures (90°C, 110°C and 120°C). Their main finding that the high incremental recovery is 
observed only at temperatures above 90°C during spontaneous imbibition of seawater. Their 
conclusion that enhanced oil recovery from chalk by wettability modification using seawater is very 
restricted to the temperature. 
Relative permeability 
Wettability has a major effect on the relative permeabilities. Early work by Fatt and Kikoff (1959) 
used a mixture of sand, which was fractionally treated by organosilane vapors to produce a fractional 
wettability state. They found that the relative permeability characteristics of a sand pack alter 
continuously as the fractional oil wettability is changed. Donaldson and Thomas (1971) extend the 
previous work by using a crude oil and Cottage Grove sandstone cores 25 cm long and 4 cm in 
diameter. Wettability of the sandstone is controlled by Dri-Film at 0, 0.02, 0.2, 2 and 10.0 % in 
toluene. The wettability of the cores is determined by centrifugal method (USBM) to yield 0.649, 
0.176, -0.222, -1.250 and -1.33 respectively. It was found that at any given water saturation greater 
than the initial water saturation, the relative permeability to water at the oil-wet system is much 
greater than the relative permeability to water at the water-wet system. Donaldson and Thomas (1971) 
attribute this change in relative permeability characteristic to change in wettability of the cores. 
Owens and Aarcher (1971) studied the effect of wettability in steady-state relative permeability. 
Torpedo outcrop sandstone is used as a porous media with refined oil and NaCl brine. The wettability 
control is established by adding barium dinoyl naphthalene sulfonate (BNDS) to the refined oil. By 
changing the concentration of BNDS in the oil phase, two extreme wetting states are established. 
Contact angle test on a flat quartz surface were used to develop a calibration between the degrees of 
wetting, as indicated by BDNS concentration in the oil phase. Two results emerge from their study: 
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first, that rock wetting preference has a significant and qualitatively predictable effect on oil-water 
relative penneability measurement. In particular, at a given saturation, as the water wetness decreases, 
the relative penneability to oil decrease and the relative penneability to water increases. Second, there 
was no consistent trend in the change in magnitude of residual oil saturation as the wettability was 
altered. 
McCaffery and Bennion (1974) investigated the effect of wettability in steady-state relative 
permeability tests but with different approach from previous works. The wettability control is 
achieved by using consolidated porous media composed of polytetrafltioroethylene (PTFE) and 
various pure fluid pairs with nitrogen, which displayed constant and uniform wetting properties with 
solid surface. No measurable difference in relative penneability-saturation properties was found for 
systems with contact angle of 20°, 42° and 49°. As the contact angle was increased to higher values, 
the relative penneability ofliquid is higher when it was the displacing phase. 
Morrow et al. (1973) investigates the effect of wettability in a dolomite pack. Wettability controlled 
by dissolving octanic acid in refined oil to produce three different wetting state which are water-wet, 
intermediate wet and oil-wet to give advancing water/oil contact angle of 15°, 100° and 1550 
respectively. Four main results emerge from their studies: First, for the oil-wet case, oil relative 
permeability at initial water saturation was 20% less than that observed for water-wet condition. 
Second, for intermediate wet system, oil relative permeability at initial water saturation was reduced 
by only 6%. Third, the corresponding oil and water relative permeability curves cross over at lower 
water saturations as advancing water contact angle is increased. Four, the relative permeability to 
water at a given water saturation is 0.3 for the water-wet condition and 0.8 for the oil-wet system. 
Hence, water relative permeability at residual oil saturation is the least for water-wet and the most for 
the oil-wet. 
All the previous work devoted to wettability that established by chemical treatment which can be 
classified as uniform wettability as discussed extensively in Section 2.4. Wang (1988) pushed the 
literature further to investigate another type of wettability, which is induced by contacting a crude oil 
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with porous surface. Steady-state relative penneability is investigated in natural Berea sandstone; 
crude oil aged Berea sandstone and preserved reservoir sandstone. Natural Berea sandstone without 
crude oil aging shows high residual oil saturation (47%) with low relative penneability to water 
(3.4%). For aged Berea sandstone, the water relative penneability was 35%, which is higher than 
natural Berea sandstone. Also, residual oil saturation is only 17%, which is lower than natural Berea 
sandstone (47%). For preserved reservoir sandstone, 20% is observed for water relative penneability 
with 19% residual oil saturation. The large difference between natural and aged Berea sandstone is 
attributed to a Salathiel-type mixed wettability that established by crude oil contact of surface for aged 
and reservoir samples whereas the natural Berea sandstone is still water-wet state. Similar work by 
Chang (1997) used crude oil to alter the wettability of clean composite core. The comparing between 
the cleaned cores and aged cores were assessed by measuring the steady-state relative penneability. 
The study showed an increasing in the water relative penneability and decreasing in oil relative 
penneability for the cores that aged in crude oil. 
Effect of temperature on relative permeability 
Test environment is generally acknowledged to have a significant effect on measurement of relative 
penneability. Therefore, accounting for how temperature affects relative penneability is an essential 
requirement to modeling thennal recovery processes. In this section, previous works that studied the 
effect of temperature on relative penneability are reviewed. 
Edmondson (1965) studied the effect of different temperatures range between 75°F-500°F using Berea 
sandstones. Refined oil and crude oil were used to render different wetting state for the sandstone. 
Three main results were recorded. First, the residual oil saturation decrease with increasing 
temperatures. Second, relative penneability ratio is different for different temperatures. Third, the 
crude oil shows distinctly different relative penneability behaviour than refined oil floods. 
Weinbrandt (1972) used sandstone to investigate the effect of two temperatures (80°F and 175°F) on 
relative penneability. Refined oil was used only as a displaced phase by brine. Three main results 
were obtained. First, the individual relative penneability to oil increased for all water saturations. 
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Second, the individual relative penneability to water exhibit two different behaviours. At intennediate 
water saturation, the water relative penneability is decreased slightly by 3% as temperature increased. 
However, at flooded out, the water relative penneability is increased by 5%. Third, for all water 
saturations, the ratio of relative penneability (k,/ko) decreased when the temperature was raised. 
Lo and Mungan (1973) used a new approach to study the effect of temperature in relative 
penneability by isolating the effect of temperature in wettability and observing the consequence of 
other factors in the relative penneability. Dependence of wettability on temperature was isolated by 
using refined oil in two porous media: Berea sandstone and consolidated porous Teflon. Berea 
sandstone is water-wet whereas Teflon is oil-wet when using water/refined oil as fluid system. The 
independence of wettability on temperature is validated by measuring the contact angle of refined 
oillhrine on flat quartz and Teflon, which only changes in the range of 10·. Three types of refined oil 
were used, each with different viscosities: Kaydol (130 cp), Protol (68 cp) and tetradecane (2 cp). 
Relative penneability was measured by the steady-state method in isothennal conditions at room 
temperature and 200·F for the teflon and 300°F for the sandstone cores. Two main results were 
reported in their paper. First, no dependence of relative penneability is observed for a system that 
used a low viscosity refined oil tetradecane. Second, for a system that used other higher viscosity 
refined oil, a change in relative penneability is observed for both water-wet system and oil-wet 
system at two different temperatures. At higher temperature, relative penneability to oil was found to 
be higher, residual oil saturation was lower and the rate of increased water relative penneability with 
increasing water saturation is higher. They attribute this change in relative penneability to change in 
the viscosity ratio with temperature. 
Maini and Batycky (1985) used a preserved sandstone core and heavy crude oil with viscosity 16400 
cp to investigate the effect of temperature in the relative penneability. By using unsteady state 
method, four main results were obtained. First, the initial water saturation is increasing noticeably 
with temperature whereas residual oil saturation appeared to be minimized at temperatures between 
60·C and 160·C. Second, effective penneability to oil at irreducible water saturation declined with 
increasing temperature. Third, effective penneability to water at Sor was not a strong function of 
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temperature. With using the heavy crude oil, increasing of initial water saturation with temperature 
was suggested the main driving force for decreasing the oil relative penneability. 
Schembre et al. (2005) used a tight reservoir diatomite core with heavy crude oil (640 cp) at 
temperatures of I20·C and I80·C. A novel method applied to estimate relative penneability and 
capillary pressure from in situ saturation profile obtained from CT scanning during imbibition 
experiment. The main result that the remaining oil saturation, Son and the water relative penneability 
end point decreased as the temperature increased. These results confinn that temperature increased the 
water wettability of diatomite core after applying elevated temperatures I20·C and I80·C. 
Hamouda et al. (2008) investigate the effect of temperature on outcrop chalk treated by model oil. 
Three model oils were used in the relative penneability experiment: decane, decane with 0.005 M 
steric acid, decane with 0.005 M 18-phenyloctadecanoic acid. Relative penneability was estimated 
from the monitored differential pressure data and produced fluids at temperatures 23 ·C, 50·C, 80·C 
and 130·C. The main result was a large shift of cross over saturation in the relative penneability 
toward the higher water saturation. Also a decrease in residual oil saturation is observed as the 
temperature increased from room temperature to 50·C and 80·C indicating an increase of the water-
wetness. However, at l30·C, an increase of about 45% of residual oil saturation is detected. 
According to their paper, they attribute that based on oil trapping caused by fine detachment and 
migration at temperatures above 80·C creating dead ends and fonning localised high residual oil 
saturation areas in the porous medium that falsely indicate more oil-wet. 
2.5.1.3 Field application 
Thermal EOR is one of the examples of how understanding the effect of temperature in oil fields can 
lead to increases in production. Thennal EOR has been applied in various reservoir type including 
sandstone and carbonate reservoirs with different type of crude oils ranging from heavy to light crude 
oil. Table 2.4 illustrates the main fields with different EOR status. In the following sections, the main 
results from recent field applications are described 
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Country Field EOR status Rock Permeabilit Porosity Reference 
type y (md) (<1» 
Oman Amal Full field scale Sandstone 19 25 Thum et al. (2010) 
Oman QamAlam Pilot test Carbonate 5-14 29 Macaulay et a1. (1995) 
Oman Fahud Pilot test Carbonate 4-10 23 Shahin et a1. (2006) 
Kuwait Ratqa- Pilot test Sandstone 3 33 Sanyal. (2009) 
Lower Fars 
Saudi Wafra Pilot test Carbonate 250 37 Barge et a1. (2009) 
Arabia 
Turkey Bati Pilot test Carbonate 10-100 14-20 Babadagli et al. (2008) 
United Yates Full field scale Dolomite 137 21 Snell et a1. (1999) 
States 
Table 2.4 Thermal EOR projects In different reservOIr type worldWide. 
(i) Yates field 
The Yates Oil Field is a giant oil field in the Permian Basin of west Texas, which was discovered in 
1962. The Yates San Andres reservoir is a naturally fractured dolomite formation. Several improved 
oil recovery methods have been evaluated in thi~ prolific field with cumulative production greater 
than 1.3 billion bbl of a 30· API crude oil. A steam pilot was initiated in December 1998 to assess the 
economic viability of improving the vertical gravity drainage process. Usually, steam is injected into a 
fracture to displace the oil from the matrix. However, in Yates field, steam is injected to heat the oil in 
the matrix and improving gravity drainage from dolomite matrix toward highly conductive fractures. 
Oil mobilized due to heat drains vertically to the oil column, then laterally via fractures to offset 
producers 
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Figure 2.12. The main result from applying thermal EOR in Yates field was a noticeable increase' in 
oil production rate since steam injection began in December 1998 (SnelI et ai, 1999). 
Steam Injector Oil Producer 
Steam Zone 
Gravity drainage 
Direction of oil sweeping 
Fracture 
Figure 2.12 Schematic of steam injection into Yatesjield. 
(ii)- Qarn Alum field 
Qam Alam is a densely-fractured chalky limestone containing 213 million m3 of heavy viscous (220 
cp) crude oil. The structure is approximately 3 km x 6 km in size, gently dipping with a maximum oil 
column of 165 m. The chalky reservoir has an average porosity of 30%. The field come on production 
in 1975 at a rate of 6000 m3/d from six gas lifted vertical wells. After two years, the water-cut climbed 
to 95% making the primary recovery of the Qam Alam field about 2% of STOllP, which makes the 
Qam Alam field economically unviable. To mitigate the field failure, steam injection was considered 
as an EOR option. Initial studies indicate that heating the oil from 50'C to 250' C reduces the viscosity 
in the reservoir from 240 cp to about 2 cp, which will greatly increase the recovery factor. A pilot test 
indicated a shift in initial oil saturations from 95% to below 50%, which indicates that significant 
drainage had occurred (Penney et aI., 2007). 
(iii) Amul field 
The Amal field is located on the eastern flank of the south Oman salt basin and contain a 200 m thick 
column of heavy oil sandstone reservoir. It has been in production for over 25 years and is currently in 
decline. A thermal EOR project was started in 2007 on continuous steam injection mode in Amal 
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West and cyclic steam injection mode in Amal East. The field trails conclude with two main results. 
First, 400 tonnes per day of steam injectivity was achieved, which meet the required injectivity for 
thermal EOR. Second, temperature logs during steam injection indicated a unifonn vertical steam 
distribution over both perforated zones (Thum et aI., 2010). Based on successful of field trails, the 
development plan calls for drilling 300 new wells over a 14-years period. The steam injection project 
will increase production from Amal fields three times the current oil production of 20 MBD (AI-
Mutairi et aI., 2011). Details experimental work of Amal reservoir sandstone is investigated in 
Chapter 6. 
(iv) Bati Raman field 
The Bati Raman field is the largest oil field in Turkey. This field is a limestone reservoir, elongated 
east-west anticline, about 17 km long and 4 km wide. The reservoir rock is a fractured vuggy 
limestone in the western and central part of the field, but is chalky and tighter to the east. Porosity and 
permeability values are 14-20% and 10-100 md respectively. The reservoir contains heavy oil with an 
API gravity of 6.5-13.5 at an average depth of 4300 ft. The reservoir temperature is 150"F and the 
original reservoir pressure was 1800 psi. Due to the fact that the recovery factor by primary recovery 
was limited to only 2% of nearly 1.8 billion bbl oil in-place, thermal EOR techniques had been 
proposed to develop the field production. 
A five-spot steam injection pilot was performed by injecting steam at well and producing from 
different wells during 172 days. The main result from the pilot was that water breakthrough was 
observed after 114 days. Oil production at the breakthrough was 30,738 bb1. Overall recovery 
efficiency at breakthrough was low (1.16%). According to Babadagli et a1. (2008), the very low 
recovery factor could be attributed to the more fractured-heterogeneous character of the reservoir. 
2.5.2 Effect of brine salinity 
As the oil production starts from new oil fields, reservoir pressure starts to decline, which affects the 
oil production rate. To maintain the reservoir pressure after primary depletion, water is injected to the 
reservoir, a process which known as "waterflooding", which is one of the techniques widely adopted 
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in improved oil recovery (lOR). The reservoir connate water composition usually differs significantly 
from the composition of water available for injection. One of the early works by Martin (1959) used 
fresh water to displace a core saturated with reservoir brine and heavy crude oil. The main observation 
was improved heavy oil recovery by injection of fresh water. He ascribed clay swelling and emulsions 
as the possible mechanisms for improvement of oil recovery by fresh water in the high penneable 
zone. Bernard (1967) verified previous work of Martin (1959) by using fresh water to displace a 
sandstone core saturated with reservoir brine and mineral oil. Improved oil recovery by injection of 
fresh water is observed as a result of clay swelling and/or dispersion along with an increase in 
pressure drop. 
Since previous studies only explore the effect of fresh water, change in invading brine composition 
and its effect in oil recovery was studied later by Jadhunandan and Morrow (1995). By using a Berea 
sandstone and Moutray crude oil, the Amott-Harvey index was observed to decrease when the 
calcium ion content increased in the invading brine. Yildiz and Morrow (1996) extended the study 
later by extensive waterflooding using two different brine compositions: brine 4% NaCl + 0.5% CaCh 
and brine 2%CaCh known as brine 1 and brine 2 respectively. They found that waterflood recoveries 
were improved significantly if the core was initially equilibrated with brine 2 and subsequently 
flooded first with brine 1 and then with brine 2. 
Tang and Morrow (1997) reported an increase in oil recovery by using low salinity for spontaneous 
imbibitions for outcrop sandstone when the connate and imbibed water were low salinity. All previous 
core flooding experiments were conducted at reduced condition until Webb (2005) conducting the 
first investigation of effect of low salinity brine at real reservoir condition (live crude oil, high 
confining pressure and reservoir temperature). Their results indicate that low salinity waterflood 
confirm the core floods experiments seen previously in experiment with incremental benefits in oil 
recovery range from 5% to 40%. Based on previous encouraging results, Webb (2004) conducted the 
first field test using log-inject-long at producing well. The results were support the previous 
laboratory test from other fields, and showed 25-50% reduction in residual oil saturation when 
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waterflooding with low salinity brine. In the following section, we are reviewing in details the effect 
of brine salinity in core scale experiments and field test applications. 
2.5.2.1 Core scale experiment 
Jadhunandan and Morrow (1995) was first who investigate the effect of brine salinity in oil recovery. 
Two brines were used fonnulated as 4% NaCl + 1 % CaCh and 4% NaCI + 0.5% CaCho Three main 
results obtained from their work. First, Amott-Harvey index, 1»-0' for Moutray crude oil tends to 
decrease as Ca2+ content increases. Second, displacement of Moutray crude oil after aging at room 
temperatures showed the greatest sensitivity of 1"'-0 and imbibition rate behaviour to brine 
composition. Third, for system aged with Moutray crude oil at higher temperatures, the sensitivity to 
brine composition decreased significantly. 
Tang and Morrow (1997) used diluted reservoir brine (RB) from Dagang field to investigate the 
response in oil recovery. Two main experimental methods were used to characterise the effect of brine 
salinity: spontaneous imbibition and waterflooding tests. The salinity of the brine was adjusted in 
three systematic manners. First, adjusting the brine salinity while making the invading brine salinity 
equal to connate brine salinity. Second, adjusting the invading brine salinity only while the connate 
brine salinity is kept constant. Third, adjusting the connate brine salinity while the invading brine 
salinity is kept constant. 
Sharma and Filoco (2000) used a high speed ultracentrifuge to investigate the effect of brine salinity 
in sandstone outcrops during drainage and imbibition displacement mode. Three different crude oils 
were used: Shell A-20, Prudhoe Bay and Mars A-t. In the capillary de-saturation curves of primary 
drainage, changing the composition of the brine in the core from 3% to 20% NaCI does not have a 
significant impact on the residual brine saturations. During imbibition displacement mode, three 
different results were noticed. First, when brine salinity invading is equal to brine salinity connate, oil 
recovery is reach to 70% with 0.3% NaCI brine, 61% with 3% NaCI brine and 57% with 20% NaCI 
brine. In other words, a dramatic increase in oil recovery results from the use of lower brine salinity. 
Second, when brine salinity connate is varied only, oil recovery is reached to 70% with 0.3% NaCI 
brine, 61 % with 3% NaCl brine and 58% with 20% NaCI brine. Third, when the waterflooding brine 
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salinity is changed only, the oil recovery does not change when brine salinity is varied from 0.3% to 
20% for a fixed connate water salinity of 3%. 
Webb "(2005) extend the previous investigation in low salinity core flooding by using core flood 
facilities operated up to temperature of 150·C and pressure of 10000 psi. In situ saturation monitoring 
by gamma ray was used to validate the average saturation across the core and minimized the 
uncertainty of determine the saturation volumetrically. The main experiment is operated by unsteady 
state waterflood with live crude oil and three different concentrations of formation brine 1400 ppm, 
5600 ppm and 28000 ppm. Two scenarios of running waterflooding experiment were used: secondary 
waterflood and tertiary waterflood. The secondary waterflood is defined by running waterflooding at 
core that still in irreducible water saturation, comparison between high salinity brine and low salinity 
brine gives the incremental benefits of using low salinity in secondary mode. The tertiary waterflood 
is defined by injecting low salinity brine at remaining oil saturation point (ROS), which has 
previously been achieved through high salinity brine injection. Three main results obtained from 
outlined in Webb (2005). First, in secondary waterflooding reservoir condition, the oil recovery at 
breakthrough was 0.62 pore volumes (PV) for 1400 ppm, 0.5 PV for 5600 ppm and 0.45 PV for 
28000 ppm. Also, remaining oil saturation after 11 pore volumes injection was 0.65 PV for 1400 ppm, 
0.55 PV for 5600 ppm and 0.52 PV for 28000 ppm. Second, in tertiary waterflooding reservoir 
condition, after injection of 20 PV of simulated formation brine with salinity of 15,000 ppm, a 5 to 10 
PV of low salinity brine of 1500 ppm is injected. As a result, the oil recovery increased from 63% to 
71 %. Both secondary and tertiary mode shows an increasing in the dry oil production and final oil 
production after low salinity brine injection. 
Loahardjo et a1. (2007) present a laboratory investigation and analysis for recovery from four cores 
taken from a sandstone reservoir that contained chert, lithic fragments and kaolinite. Cores were 
flooded with low salinity brine either in secondary or tertiary mode. Injection rate ranged from 0.2 to 
0.25 mVmin. The volume of oil production and the pressure change along with effluent brine pH were 
recorded. The four main results in their work show that low salinity flooding of reservoir sandstone 
cores gave large increase in oil recovery in both secondary and tertiary modes. First, As injected 
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seawater, the final oil recovery was 50.9%. Recovery after injection of 0.1 seawater was 66.7% which 
is an increase of 16% over that given by seawater. The recovery after injection of 0.01 seawater was 
80%, an increase of nearly 30% over that given by seawater. Second, the pressure response shows a 
systemic increase as the brine salinity decreased. Around 3 psi is obtained with seawater brine 
salinity, 4.5 psi is obtained with 0.1 seawater brine and 5 psi is obtained with 0.01 seawater. Third, 
the effluent brine pH for all three tests was close to neutral. Fourth, no clay particles were observed 10 
brine effluent or at oillbrine interface. 
Berg et al. (2009) used an open flow model geometry that allows a direct observation of single oil 
droplets. The novel approach represents the situation inside a pore in the rock where some of the 
residual oil is bound to clay particles that are attached to rock grains. The clay surface is fabricated 
from a standard microscope glass slide where clay particles were glued. Oil droplets were attached in 
the surface by releasing from a syringe. The experiment start with passing high salinity brine with 
TDS=25.95 (gil) and switch to low salinity brine with TDS=2 (gil). The main results was that a 
release of more than 80% of crude oil is observed when brine salinity is switch to TDS=2 (gil) 
whereas no releasing of oil is observed when high salinity brine is applied. Moreover, the releasing of 
oil was accompanied with expansion of clay layer thickness without de-flocculation or fine migration 
when high salinity brine is diluted to half. Breg et a1. (2009) ascribes the extra releasing of oil by low 
salinity brine to weaking of adhesion force between oil and rock grains. 
Cissokho et al. (2009) investigated the role of clay type by using an outcrop sample that contains 
9.2% clay without kaolinite. Oil production, pressure response and pH variation were monitored 
throughout the experiment. A 11 % increase in tertiary mode oil recovery was gained when diluted 
NaCI brine (1 giL) was injected after mixture of CaCh and NaCl brine (50g/L). As the lower salinity 
brine is invading the core, the pH was increased from 7.0 to 9.5 and the pressure response increase 
from 120 psi to 205 psi. The author ascribes the incremental increase in recovery factor due to two 
reasons. First, the ionic exchange between rock surface and invading low salinity brine which is 
observed in increasing of pH from 7.0 to 9.5. Second, the expansion of clay layer when electrical 
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forces are modified by dilute brine injection which causes the differential pressure to increase 
resulting in higher incremental oil recovery. 
Wickramathilaka et al. (2011) extended the previous investigation in reservoir sandstone by using a 
conductivity measurement. Two main sets of displacement were conducted: spontaneous imbibition 
and waterflooding. The main results was when the seawater brine invading switch to 1/15 th dilute 
seawater brine, the imbibition rate increased significantly and incremental oil recovery jump from 
22% to 55%. Second, the pressure response across the core is doubled when the brine invading is 
switched from high salinity to low salinity. Third, the conductivity shows a spike before it is stabilised 
when brine is switched to low salinity brine. However, the spike in conductivity has not observed 
when brine is switched from low salinity to seawater. According to Wickramathilaka et al. (2011), the 
core samples which did not show a bump in conductivity for low salinity waterflood is indicating that 
the rock did not react with invading brine. 
2.5.2.2 Field applications 
Endicott field: 
Endicott is a mature offshore oil field located on the North Slope of Alaska. Endicott was brought on 
line in 1987. Current production is 11 Mbpd of oil and 1 Mbpod of LNG. Average water cut is 94%. 
To date, 129 wells, including 27 side tracks have been drilled. Currently 82 producers and 25 injectors 
are active. The Endicott formation is sandstone, which is fairly continuous across the field and 
contains discontinuous shales. Due to high water-cut, low salinity brine was selected as a field 
development option. The pilot was conducted with permeability of 100 md and average porosity of 
20%. In December 2007, produced formation water was re-injected to the reservoir; water-cut of 95% 
was observed. Reduced-salinity water injection commenced June 2008, an increase in oil rate and a 
reduction in water-cut were observed. The average oil residual after secondary high salinity 
waterflood is 41 %, the residual oil saturation after tertiary reduced-salinity EOR waterflooding is 
27%. Low salinity EOR waterflooding increase displacement efficiency by 26% relative to 
conventional waterflooding (Seccombe et aI., 2010; Lager et aI., 2011). 
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Middle East giant clastic reservoir: 
Webb et al. (2004) investigate the response of a giant clastic reservoir to low salinity brine injection. 
A major producing interval were selected to run a "log inject log" to determine the incremental 
reduction in residual oil saturation during low brine salinity injection. The log inject log technique is 
based on running multiple passes of pulsed neutron capture (PNC) logs after inj ection of two or more 
different brines which is required to calculate the residual oil saturation. By injecting three different 
brines, it is possible to determine the residual oil saturation after nonnal waterflooding and after 
injection of low salinity water. Three types of NaCl brine was used 220,000 ppm, 170,000 ppm and 
3000 ppm which represent high salinity, intermediate salinity and low salinity brines. When high 
salinity brine commenced, logging passes were performed every hour. Around 700 bbls of high 
salinity brine is injected representing 10-15 pore volumes of throughput required to displace the oil 
away from the wellbore. In intermediate and low salinity brine, around 300 bbls were required to 
attain equilibrium. The main result after low salinity brine injection was a decrease in remaining oil of 
around 50% around wellbore. Based on encouraging result from their filed test, several possible 
applications for injection low salinity brine is proposed. There are including low salinity alternating 
gas, low salinity alternation regular salinity, low salinity slug, low salinity with surfactant, low 
salinity with microbes, hot low salinity water and low salinity polymer. 
Prudhoe Bay Field: 
prudhoe Bay oil field is a large oil field on Alaska's North Slope. It is the largest oil field in both the 
United States and in North America, covering 213,543 acres (86,418 ha) and originally containing 
approximately 25 billion barrels (4.0x 109 m3) of oil. It is giant reservoir sandstone which started 
production in 1971. 
McGuire et.al. (2005) used single well chemical tracer tests (SWCTT) to evaluate the efficiency of 
low salinity brine in Prudhoe Bay field. The field trail is carried out by injecting, and then producing 
back through the same well, a volume of the injected brine labelled with appropriate chemical tracers. 
The method of SWCTT can be described in four main steps. First, a volume of test reservoir water 
containing about 1 % primary tracer, which is typically ester, is injected into the target zone. Second, 
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injection of reservoir water without ester to push the water injected in the first step further into the 
reservoir, typically 10-15 ft around wellbore. Third, the well is shut in for ten days to allow a 
sufficient time for ethyl alcohol to be fonned in situ as a result of reaction between ester and reservoir 
water. Ehyl alcohol is considered the secondary tracer which is soluble only in water. Fourth, the well 
is produced back and fluids are periodically sampled and analysed for unreacted ester, ethanol and 
prop~nol content by gas chromatography. The separation between these two tracers, primary and 
secondary tracer, is used to calculate the residual oil saturation. Two SWCTT were conducted in 
prudhoe Bay field in 2003. The purpose of these tests was to measure the residual oil saturation 
before and after low salinity water injection. In the first SWCTT, the residual oil saturation was 0.21. 
After injecting 3000 ppm oflower salinity brine, the second SWCTT is started. The in situ residual oil 
saturation dropped to 0.13. The test shows an improvement of 18% in oil recovery compared to high 
salinity waterflooding. 
OmarField: 
With an approximate STOHP of 750 MMbbl, the Omar field is the largest field in Syria. Omar field is 
a sandstone reservoir with unifonn high penneability leading to a good lateral connectivity between 
wells. The field was discovered in 1987 and production started 1989. After an initial production of 80 
k barrel/day, production starts to decline to only 25 k barrel/day. To recover the oil production, 500 
mg/L low salinity brine is injected to the reservoir. During the injection of low salinity brine, clear oil 
bank signals have been observed. Open hole logging indicates an average oil saturation of 85%, 
before the lower salinity brine is commenced. After lower brine salinity started, an average of oil 
saturation of 50% is recorded. The oil recovery factor has an incremental increase around 10-15% 
after lower brine salinity injection (Vledder et al. 2010). 
From previous works, there is an agreement of wettability alteration as function of brine salinity and 
temperature. Despite the change of brine salinity or temperature, there is a knowledge gap between 
the characterising ofwettability of the mineral surface and field scale. None of previous works carried 
a consistent investigation at different scales using same COBR system. How residual oil saturation is 
trapped inside the complex porous media and whether distinctive flow behaviour is exists during both 
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different brine salinity and temperature variations are still unknown. Moreover, all of special core 
analysis programmes focus on using single wettability test as an indicator for reservior wettability . 
. This can be a huge uncertainty of trusting single wettability measurement method such as Amott-
Harvey index which required a detail independent experimental investigation of wettability. A Non-
destrictuve NMR wettability measurement shows to be a promising indicator for wettability alteration. 
However, non of previous works utlise NMR to challange the wettability alteration as function of 
brine salinity and temperature in sandstone and carbonate reservoir. More fundamentally, the pattern 
of wettability evolution during primary migration of oil from source rock to reservior trap needs to be 
probe at more nanoscale resolution in terms of thickness of adaorption layer, surface roughness and 
the oil aggreagation volume. All the previous work focus on using surface analyatical techniques such 
atomic force microscopy (AFM) which has a major risk of removing the soft deposited crude oil by 
contacting. Looking of a method that characterise the surface profile without contact method will 




Throughout this thesis, various techniques have been used to investigate the effect of wettability in 
petroleum recovery. This chapter describes the experimental tools used and reviews the basic theory 
behind them. It is not intended to describe the theoretical fundamentals and development history of 
each technique. Nevertheless, the applications between various techniques are compared to emphasise 
their differences. 
3.1 Effective wettability of mineral surfaces 
3.1.1 Contact angle measurement 
The sessile drop method method is used to measure contact angle; advancing and receding contact 
angles are measured through the brine phase Figure 3.1. The apparatus is mounted on a pressurized 
vibration isolation table, and the video system includes a Plunix video camera, a Cole-Panner fiber-
optic light source, and two polarisers. The positions of the camera, sample holder, and drop dispenser 
(Gilmont micro syringe stainless steel needle of 0.5 mm in diameter) are adjustable in vertical 
direction. The position of the 50-mL optical glass cell, filled with aqueous phase, is also adjustable by 
movement of a support plate attached to optical support column. Drop images are captured by 
KRUSS frame grabber and interpreted by Drop Shape Analysis (DSA) software. The DSA detennines 
drop edge coordinates, drop height, diameter of drop-liquid contact, and left, right, and average 
contact angles with a maximum speed of 30 measurements per minute. The profile of the drop is 
extracted using Drop shape analysis (DSA) software. Young Laplace equation fitting is applied to 
detennine the contact angle. To check for consistency, an open source software provided by hnageJ is 
also used for contact angle detennination. Agreement between the two angle detenninations is always 
within ± 5'. All contact angles in this work are measured through the water phase. 
Light 
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Figure 3.1 Contact angle measurement apparatus to measure static and dynamic contact angle of 
water surrounding by oil in silicate surface. 
3.1.2 Interfacial tension 
Although many technique to measure interfacial tension have been developed, axisymmetric drop 
shape analysis (ADSA) has proven the most accurate. In ADSA, the interfacial tension is detennined 
from the profile of a static pendent drop using Young-Laplace equation. A typical shape of an 
axisymmetric pendent drop is shown in Figure 3.2 as a function of the r and z coordinates. The 
Young-Laplace equation can be written for the axisymmetric drop as follows: 
aC/J flpgRo 2 sin C/J 
-=2+ z---
as y R 
where as is the differential arc length (em), C/J is the tangent angle to the surface (degree), flp the 
difference in density between oil and brine (glcc), Ro radius of the drop (cm) and y is the interfacial 
tension (mN/m). 
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Interfacial tension is detennined by fitting the above equation into the extracting drop profile. Drop 
shape analysis sofhvare (DSA) from KRUSS Company is used for profile fitting. The interfacial 
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Figure 3.2 Geometry of an axisymmetric drop. 
Oil Reservoir 
Computer 
Figure 3.3 illtelfacial ten iOIl ten iometer to mea ure oillbrine intelfacial ten ion. 
3.1.3 Fluid properties 
Monitor 
The crude oils used in thi the is were separated to isolate the effect of asphaltene. The procedure of 
separating asphaltene i based on American Society for Testing and Materials (A TM D2007-80) 
with some modification. The method for asphaltene separation is provided as fol1ows: 
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1. 20 ml of crude oil is taken out of centrifuged Figure 3.4 crude oil and added to 800 ml of 
heptane to be mixed. The flask is sealed and left in equilibrates for two days at ambient 
conditions. 
11. A funnel filter gla s used to separate the precipitated asphaltenes from the oillheptane 
mixture. Filter paper (Millipore Membrane filter) of size 0.22 11m is used. 
III. The mixture i poured into the funnel to filtrate through paper. Vacuum pump is used to speed 
up the filtration process. The process is repeated until the filtration rate becomes very slow. 
iv. Before removing the filtered asphaltenes, the filtered paper is rinsed with several aliquots of 
the n-alkane precipitant. 
v. The filtered asphaltenes is dried in the hood for I hour. The total weight of filtered paper is 
checked every 5 min. If the weight change is less than 0.0001 g, the asphaltenes are dry 
Figure 3.5. 
. The weight of the asphaltenes can be determined by subtracting the weight of the dry clean VI. 
VII. 
filtered paper from a phaltenic filtered paper. The asphaltene content is calculated by: 
weight of dried asphaltenes 
Asphaltene content = d.l l X 100 
cru e Ol vo ume 
The residual mixture without asphaltenes is collected and distilled to temperature of 105°C to 





Figure 3.4 Centrifuge to remove the water and sand from crude oil. 
Figure 3.5 Asphaltene aggregation in the filtered paper. 
3.2 Micromodel construction 
Micromodels are two-dimensional (2-D) flow cells which have a network pattern of flow channels 
which represent idealized porous media. The models are constructed from transparent material such as 
glass which allows the pore scale phenomena to be observed and recorded. The author of this thesis 
used the micromodel without doing the construction. Nevertheles , it is worth mentioning the step by 




A piece of 4 mm thick mirror glass was cut to the required size. The surface is coated with a 
thin layer of photo resist and kept for 20 min at oven under temperature of 100·C. 
A photomask, which is a piece of lithographic negative film with the pore network, is placed 
on the photoresi t co ered surface and sandwiched between glass plates. The photoresist was 
then exposed to ultra-violet light for approximately I hour. The image was then developed in 
the photoresi t. 
The glass was then dipped in a 5.6 M nitric acid solution to remove the copper and silver 
layers where the photoresist had removed. 
. The glass is coated with paraffin wax, except the area with pore network, to protect it from IV. 
the hydrofluoric acid (HF) u ed for etching. The glass was then etched by immersing it in a 5-
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% w/w HF solution for 20 minutes. Inlet and outlet channels were then drilled into the glass 
surface using a diamond cutting wheel. 
v. The micromodel was sealed by heating to no'c for 20 minutes in a furnace. Figure 3.6 
shows the complete stage of producing glass micromodels. 
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Figure 3.6 Microl1lodel construction steps. After Dawe and Graftoni (1998). 
3.3 Core scale experiments 
3.3.1 Routine core analysis 
Routine core analysis is defined as the set of measurements normally carried out on core plugs which 
include the porosity and permeability of core plugs. 
3.3.1.1 Porosity 
Two main techniques used to measure the porosity of the rock in this thesis: Helium porosimetry and 
weights difference techniques. 
Helium poroe imetrv: 
A helium gas expansion porosimeter is u ed to detennine the grain volume of the dry samples. Figure 
3.7 shows the experimental et up. The porosimeter is first calibrated yielding the reference chamber 
volume, Vn and the sample chamber olume, Vc. A dry core plug is then placed in the sample 
chamber. Helium gas is admitted into the reference chamber at a predetennined pressure, typically 
100 to 200 psig. About 30 econds should be allowed for pressure equilibrium and then PI (pressure 
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indicated by the transducer digital readout) should be recorded. The gas is then allowed to expand into 
the sample chamber. The resulting lower pressure, Pz should be measured after the system has 
reached equilibrium. The grain volume of the sample is calculated using the gas law equation. The 
bulk olume is detennined by measuring the sample diameter and length with a calliper. The porosity, 
cp, is then detennined from the grain volume,GV, and bulk volume, BV, 
Sample 
Chamber 






Figure 3.7 Porosity measurement by Helium 





Very small size of helium molecules makes the gas rapidly penetrate even into small pores, 
• 
Helium is an inert gas and will not be absorbed on the rock surfaces which would otherwise 
cause erroneous results. 
Dry and wet weight: 
Other techniques have been used to verify the measurements of pore volumes. Using Archimedes' 
principle of mass di placement the sample is first measured dry. Then the sample saturated with brine 
and its weight is measured. By knowing the dry weight of the samples and the weight of the samples 
after saturating with brine, the pore volumes of the sample are calculated as follow: 





Figure 3.8 shows a steady state experimental setup for flow of gas or liquid phase. In case of 
permeability measurement by gas, a dry core plug is installed in the core holder. In case of brine 
permeability, a fully saturated core plug is installed in the core holder. The saturation of core should 
achieved by high pressure to assure the tight pores are covered by brine. The core holder contains a 
flexible sleeve to isolate the seal between core plugs and core holder by compressing the radial 
confing stress. Axial stress can be transmitted to the sample by applying force to one or both end 
plugs. The end plugs have an axial port for transporting fluid to and from the sample. Each end plug 
contains a port for measuring upstream and downstream pressures. The outflow line is connected to a 
flow rate measuring device. The volumetric flow rate, q" is measured at the downstream end. ,Steady 
state is achieved when the upstream and downstream pressure and mass flow rate throughout the 
sample all become constant with time. Using gas as fluid phase has two main advantages over using a 
liquid. First, Nitrogen gas is chemically inert so the risk of interaction of rock/fluid is mitigated. 
Second, Gas is less sensitive to temperature change that may induce the error for permeability 
measurement compared to water. However, major caution should be taken when gas steady state is 
considered especially when gas slippage comes into effect. Klinkenberg (1941) discovered that 
permeability to gas is relatively higher than that to water, and he interpreted this phenomena as "slip 
flow" between gas molecules and solid walIs. Gas molecules collide each, other and to pore-walls 
during traveling through the porous medium. When the pore radius approaches to the mean free path 
of gas molecules, the frequency of collision between gas molecules and solid walls increases. This 
results in an additional flux due to the gas flow at the wall surface, which is called "slip flow". 
Klinkenberg (1941) proposed a method in which gas permeability made at several different mean pore 
pressures can be extrapolated to infinite pore pressure where the gas behaves like a liquid. The 
extrapolated gas permeability known as Klinkenberg permeability, k= , is equal to the penneability 
obtained ,using non-reactive liquid such as clean, refined hydrocarbon. This can be written as, 
k C\O b 9 = k (1 +-) 
Pm 
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where k oo, is the Klinkenberg corrected permeability; b is gas slippage factor; Pm is the mean pore 
pressure and kg is the gas permeability. 




Figure 3.8 Gas and liquid steady state permeability setup. 
3.3.2 Fluids displacement Test 
Two types of displacement test were conducted in this thesis: spontaneous displacement and force 
displacement. Figure 3.9 shows a schematic diagram of the spontaneous imbibition apparatus. This 
apparatus was designed for tests at room temperature and atmospheric pressure for immiscible oil and 
water systems. The forced displacements set up is shown in Figure 3.10. This apparatus, designed for 
either constant displacement rate or constant displacement pressure at room temperature and ambient 
pressure, consists of a fluid injection system, a transducer for pressure drop measurement, crude oil 
and brine reservoirs, confining pressure supply, core holder, and oil/water separator and collector. 
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Figure 3.10 Force displacement setup. 
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Figure 3.11 Core holder and Jorce displacement set-up. 
3.3.3 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
NMR T2 relaxation time measurement wa performed in all the core samples. The measurements were 
taken at two different saturations: initial water saturation and residual oil saturation. The measurement 
ofT2 relaxation was perfonned as it is faster compared to T, and more comparable with data gathered 
by the new generation of MR logging tools. The NMR T2 measurements were perfonned on a 
Resonance Instrument MARA 2 bench top spectrometer Figure 3.12 at ambient pressure and 35°C, 
operating at 2 MHz. The pulse sequence is generated by Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) to 
remove the effect of inhomogeneous field that emerge because of different parts of the sample may be 
subject to different magnetisations. The parameter setting for the CPMG pulse sequence are 
summarised in Table 3.1. The mapping of the decaying magnetization into relaxation time 
distribution was performed with the DXP programme, a software programme provided by Resonance 
Instruments as part of the MARA 2 software. 
The outcrop and reservoir sample were prepared for NMR measurements as follows: 
1. 
11. 
The ample was fir t rolled gently across a piece of tissue paper to remove excess fluid on its 
surface. Then the ample was wrapped in cling-film to prevent fluid loss by evaporation. 
The sample was put into the MARAN 2 sample chamber to perfonn the NMR measurements. 
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111. The ePMG pulse sequence was selected to perform the T2 relaxation measurements. After 
finishing the measurement, the raw data and all parameters are automatically stored in 
computer files. 
iv. The data were then fitted using the DXP programme. The DXP data-fitting algorithm was 
used in the interpretation of the raw relaxation data. After the use of the data-fitting algorithm, 
the T2 distribution was obtained. The results were compared by normalising the T2 signal 
amplitude using normalised amplitude: 
SA 
NA = LSA 
The log mean of the T 2 distribution was also calculated. This is an average value of T 2 of the 
distribution and is given by 
Where, T2LM is the T210garithmic mean and SA is the signal amplitude. 
ParameterID Definition Value 
Pulse parameters 
P90 (Ils) 90' pulse length, duration of 90' pulse 15.9 
P180 (Ils) 180 pulse length, duration of 180' pulse 31.8 
Deadl(lls) Probe delay time, the time allows the probe to settle after 60 
pulse 
TE Echo spacing 200 
RD (ms) Recycle Delay, the time between successive scans 10000 
SF (MHz) Spectrometer Frequency 2.2 
Acquisition Parameters 
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FW (Hz) Filter width, applied to smooth the NMR signal and reduce 1 
the noise 
DW (~s) Dwell time, the time 1 
NS Number of scans, total number of scans per experiment 100 
Nech Number of echoes, number of echoes that will occur 8000 
Table 3.1 Parameters selling for T2 measurements. 
Figure 3.12 The NMR spectrometer (MARAN2) 
3.4 Vertical scanning interferometry 
Interferometry is the science and technique of combining two or more waves, to create an output wave 
that differs from the input waves. The combination of waves result in a set of dark and light bands 
known as fringes which can be translated into description of surface topography. 
The behaviour of the two plane wavefronts and their interaction can be summarised as follows. The 
physical principles of optical interferometry exploit the wave properties of light. Light can be thought 
as electromagnetic wave propagating through space. If we assume that we are dealing with a linearly 
polarized wave propagating in a vacuum in z direction, electric field, E, can be represented by a 
sinusoidal function of distance and time. 
E(x, y, Z, t) = a cos(wt - kz) 
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Where a is the amplitude of the wave, W = 27tY is the circular frequency (v being the frequency of the 
light) and k = 2)." is the wave number (A being the wavelength of the light). For more convenient 
mathematical manipulation, the previous equation can be expressed in complexed form as 
E(x, y, Z, t) = Re{A exp(wt)} 
Where A = a exp (-i0) is the complex amplitude and 0 = 2~Z. 
Typically, in an interferometer a wave is split into two parts which travel different paths, and the 
waves are combined to create interference. The complex amplitude at any point in the image plane is 
the sum of complex amplitudes of the two interfering wave front (AI and A2), such that 
Consequently, the intensity of the fringe at any point can be described as: 
Where II and 12 are the individual intensities of the two wave component, and 110 = 0 1 - O2 is the 
phase difference. When a common source is used for the two wavefronts, the phase difference can be 
related to directly to the optical path difference (OPD): 
A 
OPD = (-)1l0 2rr 
When the paths differ by an even number of half wavelengths, the superposed waves are in phase and 
constructive interference is observed, increasing the amplitude of the output is observed. When they 
differ by an odd number of half wavelengths, the combined waves are 180· out of phase and 
destructive interference is observed, decreasing the amplitude of the output. The highest contrast 
fringe when the optical path difference (OPD) is zero. The fringes result from the interference of the 
field scattered from the test surface with that reflected from the reference surface Figure 3.13. As the 
surface is scanned relative to the reference surface, individual pixels within the image are seen to 
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brighten and darken as they meet the condition for constructive and destructive interference 
respectfully Figure 3.14. From the intensity of the fringes, surface elevation can be determined using 
the equation, 
Where B is the height from the reference surface, hx,y are the surface height topography of the sample 
surface at the pixel 10cation, lo is a constant offset intensity tenn and lAC is the slowly varying 
modulation envelope intensity. The spatial frequency, Ko is related to the mean effective 
wavelength, 1.0 , such that: 
MiClllllCOpl! 
Objective LnIS 
C:::::~=~~i Test Surface 
Figure 3.13 Principle of white light wave reflection. 
Figure 3.14 Example of successive images andji-inge pattern . 
By use of a Mirau Interferometric objective with a magnification of 50, a field of view of 250 /lm by 
500 /lm per measurement is obtained. The systems vertical resolution is better than 2 nm if a white 
light source is used . Resolution improves to 0.7 A. if a narrow band of green light is used. Under these 
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conditions, the lateral resolution is about 0.5 ~m. A single vertical scan of a 4 11m height difference 
takes less than 2 s (scan rate, 2.1 Jlm/s) and gathers as many as 100,000 height data at a time. Analysis 
of the surface topography was carried out by Talymap which is comprehensive 3D analysis software 
that facilitates a wide range of data manipulation. 
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Chapter 4 
Wettability in Pure Surface Mineral 
Contact angle is the universal measurement of wettability. In chapter 4, a practical approach of 
defining the reservior wettability as it developed during the oil drainage and water imbibition in the 
porous media. Role of water film, brine salinity, asphaltene content and asphaltene solvency 
investigated extensively. This chapter provides rapid screening criteria for the tendency of crude oils 
to alter the wettability ofrock surface. 
4.1 Introduction 
The wettability of an oil reservoir has a fundamental control on petrophysical properties (capillary 
pressure, relative penneability and electrical conductivity) and has a significant impact on reservoir 
behaviour during production (Anderson, 1986 a-c). It is generally assumed that reservoirs are water-
wet when they are first invaded by oil. However, over geological time, crude oil-brine-rock (COBR) 
interactions may alter the wettability of the reservoir (Morrow, 1991). There is also evidence that the 
wettability of a reservoir (or parts of a reservoir) may be altered during production as a result of 
changes in temperature, pressure or water chemistry (AI-Mjeni et aI, 2011). For example, water 
salinity and temperature are both key controls on wettability alteration during production remain 
poorly understood. It is the basic aim of the current chapter to help fill some of these knowledge gaps 
by presenting results from a series of experiments conducted to identify the impact of these variables 
on wettability. 
Based on previous work in wettability, Kovscek et a1. (1993) outline pore scale events that illustrate 
how wettability generated by crude oil evolve in reservoir rock. Kovscek et a1. (1993) construct their 
pore scale event relative to oil invasion into a water saturated porous media. As oil migrates into a 
reservoir, the capillary pressure eventually rises to maximum potentially causing the water thin film 
that separates the oil from the mineral surface to rupture. According to the picture of Kovscek et al. 
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(1993), the pore walls where the thin films break become oil wet, whereas the comers of the pores are 
water filled and remain water-wet. However, there remains uncertainty regarding the nature of 
governing factors that cause the pore walls to become oil-wet such as crude oil composition, brine 
chemistry and reservoir temperature. A key aspect of the work presented in this chapter is the use of a 
new experimental technique that was developed to create an analogue to the wettability evolution that 
occurs in reservoir rocks. In particular, a flat smooth mineral substrate is utilised as a pore wall to 
measure the contact angle behaviour in advancing and receding modes representing displacement 
process during waterflooding and oil drainage respectively. The contact angle method is usually 
applied to study the wettability of flat solid surfaces. In this chapter, the use of contact angle 
measurement is focused on wettability of solid surface resulting from deposition of crude oil. 
Various methods are used for measuring the contact angle between two liquids and a solid surface 
(e.g. drop method, sessile drop method and capillary method). In the drop method, the contact angle is 
determined directly from the profile of a liquid drop on a plane solid surface (Fox and Zisman, 1950). 
The sessile drop method indirectly determines the contact angle by measuring light refection from the 
drop surface at the point of contact, or by measuring the drop dimensions from which the contact 
angle can be calculated from the drop height and the diameter of its base (DSA Manual, 2004). In the 
capillary method, contact angles are obtained from the balance between capillary and hydrostatic 
forces (Morrow and Nugyen, 1982; Li and Firoozabadi, 1998; Spildo and Buckley, 1999). This 
method requires the solid to be available as a closed capillary tube not as open flat surface. In this 
study, oillbrineiborosilicate glass combinations are used to investigate wettability alteration in the 
COBR systems. Silicate represents the dominant mineral in most sandstones with 78.5% in Berea 
sandstone (Ma and Morrow, 1994). For this reason, borosilicate glass is used as a model surface to 
study wettability alteration in reservoir rocks. Advancing, receding and static contact angles provide 
both dynamic and static definition of wettability. Despite the absence of rock morphology on the 
model surface, wettability will be still dependent on contact angle as mentioned by (Hirasaki, 1991). 
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4.2 Materials and experimental methods 
4.2.1 Preparation of glass plates 
Glass plates (1.0 x 0.5 cm) composed of borosilicate material were obtained from Fisher Scientific 
Ltd. Before use, they were carefully cleaned so to so that they were perfectly water-wet against air 
and against a pure alkane. 
The plates were cleaned by four different solvents to simulate the core cleaning process and select the 
best cleaning agent for the silicate surface. Oichloromethane (OeM), toluene, decalin and water were 
used. The plates were immersed in the cleaning agents for 24 hours then the contact angle of water 
against air and alkane was measured. A contact angle close to zero was taken to indicate that water 
wet conditions had been established during the cleaning process. After deciding the best cleaning 
solvent, the glass plates were oven dried at 80'C for 2 hours. 
4.2.2 Fluids used 
4.2.2.1 Crude oil 
Four types of crude oil with distinctive asphaltene contents were used in this study. The physical 
properties of the oils are shown in Table 4.1. The asphaltenes from these crudes were removed by de-
stabilisation the asphaltene and then filtering to produce four types of de-asphaltene crude oils as 
discussed in the experimental material in Chapter 3. In this chapter total of 8 crude oil samples have 
been used (F-200, F-4lO,GN,S,) and deasphaltene of each previous crude oil. Also, Interfacial tension 
between crude oil and brine interface was measured using pendent drop technique. 
Crude Density Interfacial Viscosity Asphaltene recovered (wt. 
oils (g/mL) tension (cp) %) 
(mN/m) 
F-200 0.857 27.1 19.0 0.56 (n-heptane as precipitant) 
F-410 0.835 26.5 27.0 0.34 (n-heptane as precipitant) 
GN 0.865 25.0 150.0 0.78 (n-heptane as precipitant) 
S 0.826 25.0 7.4 0.04 (n-heptane as precipitant) 
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Table 4.1 Oil physical properties. 
The chemistry of the crudes was characterized using the SARA test and their acid and base number 
determined as described below. 
SARA test: 
Identifying crude oil composition can help to explain its physical and chemical properties (Mullins et 
aI., 2007). One common method is to divide crude oil into four fractions: saturates, aromatics, resin 
and asphaitenes, which are referred to SARA test (Fan and Buckley, 2002). The precipitate obtained 
by creating a 1 :40 mixture of crude oil and hexane is defined as asphaltene fraction of the oil. The 
remainder of the oil can be separated chromatographically on the basis of polarity. The saturate 
fraction consists of non-polar material such as linear, branched and cyclic saturated hydrocarbons. 
The aromatics are more polarisable which is hydrocarbons that contains one or more aromatic rings. 
The remaining fractions, resins consist of hydrocarbons with small percentages of polar heteroatom 
(mainly oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur). According to Fan and Buckley (2002), three main methods 
applied for separations in SARA test are (i) clay-gel adsorption chromatography, (ii) high-pressure 
liquid chromatographic (HPLC), and (iii) thin-layer chromatography (TLC). Here we used a clay-gel 
adsorption chromatography method to produce SARA test for our crude oil samples as shown in 
Table 4.2. 
Crude oil SARA 
Saturates, Aromatics, Resins, % nC7Asph. 
0/0 0/0 0/0 
F-200 38.2 38.2 23.04 0.56 
F-410 36.8 43.6 19.16 0.44 
GN 41.1 34.8 23.4 0.70 
S 55.6 23.3 21.06 0.04 
. . Table 4.2 Crude oIl compositIOn . 
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Acid and base number 
Acid number is defined by ASTM 664-89 as the amount of base, expressed in mg KOH, necessary for 
titration of 1 grams sample to a well-defined inflection point. The base number is similarly defined by 
ASTM 2896-88 as the amount of perchloric acid necessary for titration of 1 gram sample to a well 
defined infection point. Prior to the determination of acid and base numbers, all samples have been 
centrifuged to remove any particulate matters. 
Crude oil Acid number Base number 
(mg KOH/g oil) (mg KOnIg oil) 
F-200 0.15 1.7 
F-410 1.20 1.5 
GN 0.90 1.3 
S 0.05 0.6 
Table 4.3 ACId and base numbers offour crude oil samples. 
4.2.2.2 Probe oil 
As well as the eight crude oil, two refined oils, decane and multipar (H), were used in contact angle 
measurements; they are referred to as probe oils when used to test the wettability of plates treated with 
crude oil. The physical properties of the probe oils are listed in Table 4.4. 
4.2.2.3 Solvents 
Normal heptane was used as a precipitant of asphahene solids from the crude oil. Toluene and decalin 
were used as a solvent to remove the bulk crude from the treated glass substrates. All the solvents 
listed were used as received. The physical properties of the solvents are listed in Table 4.4. 
Oil Density (g/ml) Viscosity (cp) Usage 
Decane 0.731 0.920 Probe oil 
Multipar II 0.759 1.80 Probe oil 
Heptane 0.684 0.386 Precipitants 
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Toluene 0.867 0.590 Solvent 
Dichloromethane 1.33 0.449 Solvent 
Decalin 0.896 2.60 Solvent 
Table 4.4 Probe 0/1 and solvent physical properties. 
4.2.2.4 Brine 
The primary brine used most in this work was sodium chloride (NaCI). A range of concentrations 
between 3 M and 0 M NaCI were used for both contact angle and interfacial tension measurement. 
4.2.3 Experimental procedures 
4.2.3.1 Adhesion test (Short time interaction) 
The adhesion test was originated by Morrow et al. (1986) to investigate wettability of pure minerals 
surfaces. The purpose of the test is to identify the conditions in which an oil drop rapidly adheres to a 
solid surface through the brine phase. A drop of oil is formed under water at the tip of either a 
microburette or syringe. The time for contacting the drop is 5 minutes. The main observation is 
whether or not the oil drop adheres to the solid surface. A map is then constructed to highlight how 
pH and NaCI brine concentration affect adhesion; this is referred to as an adhesion map. Two 
temperatures were used during the tests, 20°C and 60°C. 
4.2.3.2 Oil deposition test (Long time interaction) 
It was intended to use a direct approach to measure the contact angle of water drops surrounded by 
crude oil on the cleaned borosilicate glass slides. However, this approach proved impossible with the 
crude oil samples used in this study as their opacity prevented visualisation of water drops. The 
approach was augmented to make the crude oil drops attach by an inverted needle onto the underside 
of the glass substrate so that water is the surrounding phase. The static contact angle was monitored 
but the dynamic contact angle could not be maintained due to for formation of rigid films at the 
oillbrine interface. These suppressed the movement of the contact line, which makes measurements of 
the advancing and receding contacts inaccurate. The rigidity phenomena resulted in another approach 
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being developed in which the crude oil and brine interaction was part of surface preparation not 
surface measurement. 
The approach begins by selecting a brine to equilibrate with the glass plates. Glass was immersed in 
the selected brine for 7 days. The rational of selecting 7 days is to make sure that surface charge 
reached equilibrium with the glass surface. Kulkani and Somasundam (1973) noticed that surface 
charge changes rapidly during the first few hours and is more stable after two or three days. After 
equilibration, the glass plates were removed and immersed directly into a crude oil for different 
periods of times (2 hours, 5 hours, 7 hours, 12 hours, 1 day, 3 days, 6 days and 15 days). Temperature 
was varied at this stage to 20·C, 40·C and 60·C. Sealed bottles containing the slides were 
continuously weighed to confirm no losing oflight end crude oil composition during high temperature 
by effect of evaporation. 
After the glass plates have been treated by brine and crude oil, the bulk of crude oil, which is the non-
deposited components, were removed by selective solvents. Decalin and toluene were used to assess 
their suitability to remove the bulk crude oil without affecting the oil components that adsorb during 
the aging process. The treated glass surface was only rinsed with each solvent. Advancing, receding 
and static contact angles are used to judge which solvent is suitable for removing the bulk crude oil 
that was used. 
After removal of the bulk crude oil, the surface is ready to assess its wettability. Pure oil is used as the 
surrounding phase and a drop of water was used to measure the contact angle through it. Static and 
dynamic contact angles were determined. Static angle measurements were obtained by placing a 15 ~l 
drop on glass plates that were immersed in water. Advancing angle measurements were obtained by 
enlarging the drop at constant rate (l ~l!s) whereas receding angle is obtained by retracting the drop at 
similar rate. 
4.2.3.3 Contact angle measurement 
Contact angles were measured using a KRUSS EasyDrop, which has a video camera, automatic 
dosing system and computer software "Drop Shape Analysis" (DSA). The software provides various 
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methods to fit the shape profile of the drop to calculate the contact angle. According to the Easy Drop 
Manual (2004), several profiles/methods can be used to assess contact angle: 
Tangent method: 
The complete profile of a sessile drop is fitted to a general conic section equation. The derivative of 
the equation at the baseline gives the slope at the three-phase contact point and thus the contact angle. 
Height/width method: 
This is a standard method in which it is assumed that the contact angle for small drops is not 
influenced by the absolute drop size. From the ratio of the maximum height and width of a sessile 
drop, conclusions can be drawn about the contact angle. 
Young-Laplace method: 
The drop contour can be mathematically described by adapting the Young-Laplace equation for 
curved boundary areas. This is based on a technique called Axisymmetric Drop Shape Analysis 
Profile (ADSA-P), which fits the measured profile of a drop to a Laplacian curve (Lahooti et aI., 
2010). 
The Young-Laplace method was used during the current study to determine the contact angle. Three 
contact angle measurements were observed: advancing, receding and static contact angle. The 
advantage of ADSA-P over prior fitting is that it numerically fits the Laplace equation to the entire 
drop profile rather than obtaining shape information from a few drop dimensions, which can be 
difficult to identify. This serves to increase greatly the accuracy of the drop shape approach and 
makes it much easier to use. 
4.2.3.4 Interfacial tension measurement 
1FT was measured as a function of drop aging time using a KRUSS pendant drop apparatus with Drop 
Shape software. 1FT was calculated from drop shape by fitting to the Young-Laplace equation. The 
pendant drop method of IFT measurement requires that a stable drop be formed. 
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4 .3 Results 
4.3.1 Oilfbrine interface 
Figure 4.1 shows the dynamic interfacial tensions with F200 crude oil for eight different brine 
salinities as a function of aging time. A significant lowering in interfacial tension is observed with 
range of 5 to 11 InN/m when the measurement of interfacial tension is started. All crude oil interfacial 
tension achieves a steady interfacial tension value after 15 min and remains constant for another 60 
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Figure 4.1 Effect of time equilibration in interfacial tension for different brine composition Gnd F-200 
crude oil. 
Crude oil interfacial tension shows a distinct behaviour with brine properties as shown in F igure 4.2 
and Figure 4.3 . At a pH of 3, the interfacial tension is the lowest at 3 mN/m. However, S-crude has a 
higher interfacial tension (12 mN/m) compared to the other crudes. The interfacial tension reaches its 
highest value at a neutral pH for all the crude oil samples. As the pH becomes alkaline, interfacial 
tension drops continuously from 22 mN/m at pH 7 to 19 mN/m at pH 9 for F-200 and S crude oils. 
However, the degree of reduction is more dramatic for crude oils GN and F -410, which drops to 7 
mN/m at pH 7 and 3 mN/m at pH 9. Also, interfacial tension of crude oil varies with the ionic strength 
of the brine. , Interfacial tension is independent of brine between 0 to 1 M NaCI;generalIy only a 
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change of 3 mN/m is observed. However, the oil/brine interfacial tension drops from 28 to 22 mN/m 
as brine salinity increases up to 1.5 M NaCl. The interfacial tension reaches a minimum of 13 mN/m 
at a brine salinity of 2.5 M NaCl. At 3 M and 3.5 M brine salinity, interfacial tension remains at 
around 13 mN/m. Conversely, the interfacial tension of refined oil does not depend on the ionic 
strength of the brine. Interfacial tension remains constant at around 22 mN/m for brine salinities 
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Figure 4.4 Effect of brine salinity in intelfacialtensions of refined oil/brine intelface. 
4.3.2 Effect of removing the bulk oil by solvent 
Glass surfaces need to be cleaned as a first step to create a strongly water-wet surface. Mechanical or 
chemical cleaning methods may be used (Neumann et aI., 2010). In this section, chemical methods 
were used to create strongly water-wet surfaces. Four solvents (dichloromethane, water, toluene and 
decalin), which are used widely in cleaning of extracted rocks in special core analysis, were assessed 
to assessed to identify which was the most effective for cleaning the glass surfaces. Figure 4.5 shows 
that all solvents give a very reproducible surface with static contact angle around l' expect 
dichloromethane, which gives a static contact angle of 54'. Advancing contact angle measurements 
shoW a similar trend for water, toluene and decalin at contact angle of 12', 8' and 10' respectively. 
Again dichloromethane shows a higher advancing contact angle of 51'. Decalin, toluene and water 
gave a receding contact angle of around 6' whereas dichloromethane gave 55 ' . 
Decalin and toluene were used to assess their suitability to remove the bulk crude oil without affecting 
the oil components that adsorb during the oil deposition test. The treated glass surface was dipped in a 
bottle containing the solvent and then rinsed in the specific solvent until no colour change was 
observed in the solvents. Advancing, receding and static contact angles are used to judge which 
solvent was best suited for removing the bulk crude oil. The results show that the toluene caused a 
sharp reduction of static contact angle to 10' compared with 61' when decalin was used to remove the 
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bulk crude oil Figure 4.6. Also, contact angle hysteresis is high (52°) for decalin whereas there is a 
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Figure 4.6 Effect of solvent rinsing in treated glass surface.After long time deposition test, bulk oil 
has been removed from the treated glass surface to allow for direct measurement of contact angle in 
new oil treated glass surface. 
4.3.3 Effect of brine contact 
Figure 4.7 shows the effect of the presence of brine on wettability alteration of glass surfaces by 
crude oil. Two sets of glass surface were prepared. One surface was pre-wetted with brine and aged in 
crude oil for 10 days; this is referred to as " treated with brinelcrude oil" . The other glass surface was 
immersed directly in crude oil without passing through brine; this is referred to as "treated with crude 
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oif'. Four different crude oils were used to increase the validity of the results. All four crude oils show 
systematic increasing in the oil-wetness of the glass that was pre-wetted compared to those directly 
treated with crude oil. In particular, a systemic increase in advancing contact angles of 30 ', 20', 42 ' 
and 30' was observed for the F-200, S, GN and F-410 crude oils respectively. Moreover, the 
hysteresis is higher in glass treated with brine/crude oil compared to glass treated only with crude oil. 
In particular hysteresis of 10' , 20' , 15' and 18' was measured for the treated with brine and then 
crude oils F-200, S, GN and F-410; these are shown in Figure 4.8, Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10 
respectively. On the other hand, hysteresis for those surfaces treated directly with crude oils was 2' 
I ' , 1', I' for crude oils of F -200, S, GN and F-410 crude oils. Refined oil did not show any effect to 
brine contact. However, when the solid surface is treated by distilled water instead of brine and then 
with crude oil , the degree of water-wetness is increased more than the surface that was treated directly 
with crude oil. The incremental reduction advancing contact angle was 15' , 29 ' , 64' and 20 ' and the 
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Figure 4.11 Advancing, static and receding contact angles Jor glass surJace treated with distilled 
water and crude oil. 
4.3.4 Effect of brine composition 
4.3.4.1 Adhesion test 
The purpose of adhesion test is to identify under which brine conditions the water film will be 
retained or ruptured when a drop of crude oil is attached to a solid surface that has been equilibrated 
in aqueous brine. Adhesion may be observed after only a short time period of exposure of solid 
surface to crude and is the basis of a qualitative test. 
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The results from these tests are summarized in Table 4.5. The main observation is that oil adheres to 
the glass surface only when the brine condition has a pH of 3 and a NaCI concentration of 0.1 M 
NaCI. All the others type of brine did not show any adhesion even 1 hour after attaching the crude oil 
to the solid surface. Overall, two end-member behaviours can be identified: a stable brine film and a 
non-stable brine film. The stable brine film is defined as the condition that brine did not rupture 
during short time interaction of the adhesion test. The non-stable brine film is defined as the conpition 
that brine ruptured during adhesion test. The consequence of brine stability in wettability is studied in 
longer time interaction tests when oil is deposited at the glass surface that equilibrated in brine over 
13 days. The longer time interaction of brine and crude oil is referred to as the "oil deposition test". 
pH/brine OM O.IM O.SM 1M 
salinity 
3 Not adhesion Adhesion Not adhesion Not adhesion 
6 Not adhesion Not adhesion Not adhesion Not adhesion 
9 Not adhesion Not adhesion Not adhesion Not adhesion 
Table 4.5 Adhesion test/or F-200, S, GN and F-4JO oil contacting the silicate sur/ace at different 
brine composition 
4.3.4.2 Oil deposition test 
After crude oil was allowed to interact with stable brine residing on the solid surface for a longer 
period of time, two main observations were noticed. First, there is no major change in advancing or 
static contact angle when a stable brine film was used compared to unstable brine film Figure 4.12 
and Figure 4.13. Second, a drastic change in receding contact angle is observed with brine film 
stability change from stable to non-stable. This large change in receding contact angle reflects 
quantitatively in the magnitude of hysteresis between advancing and receding contact angle when 
brine film stability is alternated from stable to non-stable. A stable brine film results in a hysteresis of 
]30, 16°, 9° and 9° for F-200, S-crude, GN and F-410 respectively Figure 4.14. Conversely, the 
hysteresis is more than double to 42°, 35°,47° and 59° for F -200, S-crude, GN and F-41 0 respectively 
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when an unstable brine film is used. An unstable brine film Increases the hysteresis noticeably 
compared to when the surface is equilibrated in stable brine film . 
Varying the brine salinity resulted in gradual decrease in advancing contact angle for F-200 and S-
crude Figure 4.15. For example, the advancing contact angle dropped from 145' at 3 M to 133 ; at 0.5 
M brine salinity. Further reduction to 95' occurred when distilled water was used. Similarly for S-
crude, the advancing contact angle drop from 136' at 3 M to 65 ' at 0.5 M to reach 21 ' at 0 M brine 
salinity Figure 4.15. Hysteresis between advancing and receding contact angle was larger when brine 
salinity is at its highest (Figure 4.16, Figure 4.17, Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19) . At 3 M brine 
salinity, the hysteresis was IS ' and 17' for F-crude and S-crude respectively. At 0.5 M brine, the 
hysteresis was 13' and 16' for F-crude and S-crude respectively. At 0 M salinity, the hysteresis falls 
drastically to 5' and I ' for F-crude and S-crude respectively. The advancing contact angle or 
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Figure 4.19 Hystere i dependence in brine salinity. 




After crude oil was allowed to interact with the silicate surface at 60'C, advancing contact angle 
increased by 15 ', 57, IS' and 8' for F-200 S, GN and F-410 crude oils respectively Figure 4.20. 
Similar an incr~mental increase of static and receding angles were also observed. The hysteresis 
between advancing and receding contact angle shows a consistent decreasing trend as temperature 
increased to 60'C Figure 4,21. In particular, hysteresis was 13 ', 16', 9' and 9' for F-200, S, GN and 
F-410 respectively. The hysteresis dropped to 10', II ', 8' and 4' for F-200, S, GN, and F-410 
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Figure 4.23 The thid71es a/water film residing in/used silica a /unctian a/temperature after 
Derjaguin (1987) . 
4.3.6 Effect of aspbaltene content 
Removing asphaltene from crude oils decreased the oil-wetness of the solid surface. In particular, the 
advancing contact angle drops by 33 ', 24' ,38', 89' for F-200, S, GN and F-410 respectively Figure 
4.24; similar reduction in receding and static contact angles. The result confinns that asphaltene 
content is a major crude oil component responsible for alteration of wettability of solid surface. The 
hysteresis between advancing and receding contact angle is increased noticeably to 30', 38', 26 ' and 
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24' when asphaltene content is removed compared to 13 ', 16', 9' and 9' when asphaltene content is 
still in crude oils F-200, S, GN and F-410 Figure 4.25. Furthermore, temperature does not induce 
such a major change in wettability of de-asphaltene oils as when asphaltene is present. The advancing 
contact angle only increased by 13 ', 18' ,4' , II ' for F-200, S, GN and F-410 crude oils respectively 
when temperature is increased from 20'C to 60'C Figure 4.26. The degree of hysteresis between 
advancing and receding contact angles reduced compared to those measured at 20 ' C to reach 4', 4', 
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Figure 4.28 Effect oJtemperature in hysteresis beflveen water advancing and waleI' receding angle 
when de-asphaltene oil is used to aller Ihe wet/ability oJsilicate sUl face. 
4.3.7 Effect of asphaltene solubility in wettability of glass surface 
Changing the asphaltene solubility in the crude oil results in a distinctive wettability evolution. A very 
strongly oil-wet surface is generated, with an advancing contact angle of ISO', when crude oil is 
mixed with heptane in a 1:40 ratio Figure 4.29. This is 17' larger than when F-200 crude oil is used 
without heptane. Conversely, when crude oil is mixed with toluene in a I :40 ratio , the solid surface 
experiences a sharp reduction in its oil-wetness with advancing contact angle of 53 ' . An increase of 
advancing contact angle to 1650 is observed for the mixture of crude oil :heptane when temperature is 
increased to 60' C Figure 4.31. ' However, when temperature is increased for a mixture of crude 
oil:toluene, the change in advancing contact angle is only 19' . The degree of hysteresis between 
advancing and receding contact angle is reduced significantly when F-crude is mixed with heptane to . 
reach 5' , 3' respectively for temperatures 20' C and 60' C Figure 4.32. However, with F-crude oil 
mixed with toluene, the hysteresis is increased to reach 33 ' , 35 ' when temperature is 20' C and 60' C 
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4.3.8 Effect of water soluble components 
In all previous tests, water was presenting between oil and solid surface during the oil deposition test. 
Increasing oil-wetness was noticed continuously when brine pre-wetted the surface (see Section 
4.3.3). However, the exact mechanism by which crude oil components change the wettability of the 
surface is not known. It is possible that water soluble components from the oil diffuse to the surface 
where they are adsorbed. In this section water soluble components are investigated whether this 
mechanism contributes to the final wetting state of the solid surface. F -200, ,GN and F -410 crude 
oil components were initially selected to equilibrate with the brine phase for 13 days at temperatures 
of 20'C and 60·C. The equilibrated brine was transferred to another bottle test where the clean glass 
surface is ready to be aged in the equilibrated brine. After another 13 days of aging, the glass surface 
was removed and advancing, receding and static contact angle measured. 
All the advancing, receding and static contact angles show a water-wet solid surface less than 20· for 
all four crude oil samples Figure 4.33. The degree of wetness does not change as temperature is 
increased to 60·C (Figure 4.34 and Figure 4.35). The hysteresis between advancing and receding 
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4.4 Discussion 
The larger reduction in interfacial tension during the dynamic measurements can be attributed to 
surface-active-species that irreversibly attached to the oiVwater interface. The long time relaxation 
(75 min) for tension lowering (Figure 4.1) was only observed with crude oil samples whereas refined 
oil (multipar H) showed a constant interfacial tension (23 mN/m) after only two minutes from when 
the oil contacted the brine. The difference may indicate that surface-active-species migrate from the 
crude oil to reach the oiL'brine interface and gradually reduce the interfacial tension until the oillbrine 
interface is saturated with the surface active components. AsphaItenes tend to diffuse through the bulk 
crude oil and undergone a reconfiguration at the oiVbrine interface (Jeribi et aI., 2002). This transfer 
in the interface changes the Laplacian shape of the oil-brine interface, which appears as a transient 
change in dynamic interfacial tension until it reachs its equilibrium value. Mohammed et a1. (1993) 
measured the compressional modulus of the oil-water interface using a Langmuir trough. Similar to 
the findings presented in this thesis, regarding dynamic interfacial tension during aging, these authors 
conclude the rigidity of the oiVwater interface arises from the formation of an asphaItenic network 
structure that strengthens with aging time. This supports the idea that reconfiguration of the 
asphaltene network is modifying the interfacial tension. 
It is well known that the crude oil surface has a net positive charge at low pH and net negative charge 
at high pH (Buckley et aI., 1989). This change indicates both acidic and basic components are active 
at crude oiL'brine interfaces. The interplay between different charges results in changes of interfacial 
tension as soon as the brine contacts the crude oil. This was particularly apparent on more highly 
charged brine interfaces at pH 3 and pH 9 where interfacial tension was far lower than at neutral pH. 
The crude oils with the highest acid number (AN) experienced greater reduction in interfacial tension 
when exposed to an alkaline brine. This can be attributed to the increase in surface activity for acidic 
components in crude oil, such as carboxylic acid, being dissociated as pH increased. Comparing the 
reduction of interfacial tension of S-crude (AN=0.05) with reduction of interfacial tension of GN-
crude (AN=O.90) is consistent with this explanation. At pH=9, interfacial tension of S-crude drops 
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only by 3 mN/m whereas the GN-crude interfacial tension drops by 18 mN/m. The sensitivity of 
interface activity to pH is very comparable to the sensitivity of stearic acid model oil and water 
interface as investigated by Cratin (1993). Similar behaviour is observed when brine is acidic at 
around pH = 3, the crude oils that have the highest base number experience more reduction in 
interfacial tension. All crude oils have a high base number except the S-crude, which has a base 
number of 0.6. S-crude shows a drastic reduction in interfacial tension from around 27 mN/m to 2.5 
mN/m as pH decreases from 6 to 3. This is attributed to the increase in surface activity for base 
components in the crude oil, such as basic amines, being dissociated as pH decreased (Mullins et aI., 
2007). The interfacial tension tends to be similar for most salinities, however, the reduction in 
interfacial tension was noticed at salinities above 1.5 M. It is noteworthy that 1FT passes through a 
minimum at specific brine concentration. This can be attributed to that polar components in crude oil 
aggregating at the brine/oil interface at specific concentrations above the so-called "critical micelle 
concentrations" (Rosen, 1989). The aggregation rate of crude oil micelles tends to increase as the 
brine concentration increases until the brine salinity reaches 2.5 M NaCI. More saline brines cause the 
aggregation rate to level out, which makes the interfacial tension constant at higher brine salinity. This 
explanation is consistent with the behaviour of refined oil interfacial tension, which shows no 
dependence on brine salinity concentration as a result of an absence of micelle aggregation at the 
oillbrine interface. 
Toluene, decalin and water are all effective cleaning agents for silicate surfaces without affecting the 
nature of the surface as inferred from contact angle measurements. However, dichloromethane was 
shown to be an aggressive solvent that decreases the surface affinity to water five times more than the 
other cleaning agents. The combination of high dynamic contact angles and very low hysteresis of 
surfaces cleaned by dichloromethane suggests that a change of original wettability of silicate surface 
occurred (Brzoska et aI., 1 994). Although all solvents create a silicate surface that is in the water-wet 
region, dichloromethane was excluded in subsequent tests to prevent further complicated alteration of 
the silicate surface. 
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After oil deposition test, some of non-deposited bulk oil remains on the treated surface and it is an 
essential step to remove this before making the contact angle measurement over the treated surface. 
Washing the glass slide with toluene increased the affinity of the glass slide to water seven times more 
than decalin. Furthermore, washing with toluene makes the affinity of the treated glass surface to 
water the same as untreated glass Figure 4.5. This confinns that toluene removed all the crude oil 
components that were adsorbed on the surface during the oil deposition test. Previous observations 
indicate that decal in is a mild solvent that has lesser effect than toluene on crude oil adsorbed species. 
Therefore, decalin was selected to be used as a solvent to remove the bulk oil from the glass surface 
after the oil deposition test. 
All the results suggest that the contact angles of dry glass surfaces are higher than for the pre-wetted 
glass surfaces when crude oil is used during the oil deposition tests. However, this is not observed 
when refined oil is used; here contact angles are the same for glass surfaces whether or not they were 
pre-wetted with brine. These results are consistent with the idea that water partially shields the surface 
from subsequent adsorption of crude oil components. Collins and Melrose (1983) measured 
asphaltene adsorption onto a solid surface and found the water pre-adsorbed on surface reduces the 
subsequent adsorption of asphaltenes compared to surfaces that do not have water residing prior to 
asphaltene adsorption. Furthennore, based on thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA), Alipour Tabrizy et 
al. (2011) show that high humidity inhibits the adsorption of asphaltene. According to their work, the 
adsorption enthalpy of quartz that is initially wetted by water and modified being by asphaltene 
adsorption reduces by is 30 Kllmol lower compared with quartz that does not have water residing in 
its surface. The reduction of the affinity of water by surfaces treated with brine and crude oil results 
from brine promoting adsorption of oil components on to the glass surface resulting in a more oil-wet 
state. The reason for enhanced adsorption is that brine film provides the medium for the electrical 
interaction between the oil and glass surface. This medium of electrolyte does not exist with the 
distilled water, which make the water film act as a barrier for oil adsorption. The crude oil 
components seem to adsorb to glass surface without the water film through van der Waals attraction 
force only (Hirasaki, 1991). 
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The presence of brine increases the degree of hysteresis between the advancing and receding water 
contact angle compared with surfaces that are treated directly by crude oil or surface treated with 
deionised water before crude oil deposition. This may be related to the so-called Dalmation wetting 
patterns previously reported by Kaminsky et a1. (1994) and Ese et a1. (2000), which arise from water 
pockets being trapped beneath the asphaltene coating on the solid surface. The Dalmation wetting 
pattern results in a heterogeneous adsorption of crude oil on mineral surfaces that are pre-wetted by 
brine. The effect of this wettability pattern is manifest in the large degree of hysteresis, which has not 
been observed when crude oil is directly adsorbed on the solid surface that has not been pre-wetted by 
brine. 
The only brine condition that shows adhesion of oil droplets to a silicate surface after a short time 
adhesion test was with a low pH (pH=3) brine with a salinity of 0.1 M. Along with the negative nature 
of silicate surface, the attraction forces dominate over the brine, which results in destabilization of the 
brine film and adhesion of oil droplets. The longer-term oil deposition test reveals that hysteresis is 
more than double when an unstable brine film occurs between crude oil and the glass surface to when 
a stable film exists. The similarity in advancing contact angle despite the brine stability alternating 
suggests that adsorption of oil components onto the silicate surface has a different pattern. This results 
in a more heterogeneous wetting surface for the unstable brine film, which results in a large difference 
between advancing and receding angles. Figure 4.37 is a schematic diagram of an unstable brine film 
present between the crude oil and silicate surface. The aggregation of crude oil components occurs in 
a way that they do not entirely cover the silicate surface. This increases the contact angle as it 
advances over oil-wet patches of macromolecules deposited on the surface. The water contact angle 
interacts with regions on the surface that are not fully covered by oil-wet patches and it recedes. This 
results in a lower receding contact angle, and high hysteresis. Conversely, aggregation of oil 
components seems to be somewhat more uniform when brine film is stable resulting in more coverage 
of the silicate surface and similar water advancing and receding contact angles. Lord and Buckley 
(2003) calculate the mean roughness using the atomic force microscopy (AFM) for surfaces treated by 
crude oil in presence of stable and non-stable brine film. The mean roughness, when stable brine was 
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present, was 36 times lower than when non-stable brine is used. Kumar and Fogden (2009) using field 
emission scanning electron microscopes (FESEM) to further illustrate the impact of brine film 
stability on the deposition of oil components on surfaces. In particular, their study showed that 
irregular branch deposits formed when unstable brine film is present whereas more continuous oil 
deposition existed if the brine film is stable. 
(a) Advancing water into a silicate surface that undergone oil deposition test with unstable brine that 
mediate crude oil and silicate surface 
(b) Receding water into a silicate surface that undergone oil deposition test with unstable brine that 
mediate crude oil and silicate surface 
(c) Advancing water into a silicate surface that undergone oil deposition test with stable brine that 
mediate crude oil and silicate surface 
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(d) Receding water into a silicate surface that undergone oil deposition test with stable brine that 
mediate crude oil and silicate surface 
Figure 4.37 Illustration of hysteresis consequence in wetfability of silicate Ulface oil depo ition te I. 
Two different distributions of crude oil component generate differenl wet/ability pattern. 
Consistent increases in the water contact angle was observed when brine salinity increased promoting 
more oil-wetness of the silicate surface. According to DLVO theory, the Debye length decreases and 
the double layer is compressed when brine salinity is increased (Adamson and Gast, 2007). This will 
tend to destabilise the water film between the crude oil and solid surface, which gives the polar 
components in the crude oil an increased chance of adsorbing to the mineral surface. However, during 
short time interaction of up to 5 minutes, no direct adhesion occurs when brine salinity is varied at 
neutral pH, which maintains the brine film stablity. Surprisingly, with long time interaction, the oil 
deposition test shows distinctively high water advancing contact angle around 140·, which is 
consistent with adsorption of polar crude oil components onto the surface. 
Increasing the temperature from 20·C to 60·C clearly induced a wettability alteration towards more 
oil-wetness for all the four crude oils that were investigated. The failure of refined oil to generate 
wettability changes is con i tent with the idea that polar components present in crude oil are the 
governing factor controlling wettability alteration. Derjaguin (1987) noticed a reduction of water thin 
film residing on a fused silica urface as temperature increased. As temperature increased from 20·C 
to 60·C, the thickness of water film decreased from 5 nm to 2 run Figure 4.23 . Based on the results 
from oil deposition tests pre ented earlier, the polar components from crude oil have more chance to 
penetrate the thinner water films at 60·C than at lower temperatures, which provides more access to 
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the silicate surface than at 20·C. Consequently, the degree of water-wetness of the solid surface 
decreased further by increasing the temperature. The further reduction of hysteresis observed when 
the temperature is increased from 20·C to 60·C can be attributed to an increase of asphaltene multi-
layers on the solid surface. Along with the brine film diminished, increasing asphaltene multilayers 
will give a more compact hydrophobic surface with less heterogeneous distribution. Golton et al. 
(1992) suggest that asphaltene tends to adsorb on the quartz surface in a multi-layer mode. 
The type of crude oil polar components that penetrate the thin film are mainly asphaltene because 
when asphaltene is removed from the crude oil samples, major reduction in oil-wetness degree is 
observed Figure 4.24. Furthennore, when temperature is increased, it was clear that thinning of the 
brine film without the asphaltenes yields a very minor change in wettability of the solid surface. 
Moreover, the absence of asphaltene generates more hysteresis compared to when asphaltene is 
present. The reason for that can be ascribe to the type of coverage of adsorption components on the 
silicate surface. These findings are consistent with the AFM work of Ese et al. (2000), which found 
that asphaltene deposited on silicate surface has a closed packed structure with film material 
consisting of round disks or rod-fonned units. Conversely, deposits formed from deasphaltene crude 
oil, have an open structures with a non-unifonn pattern. The results from the experiments presented in 
this chapter can relate the higher degree of hysteresis with de-asphaltene oil to the non-uniform open 
structures deposit of de-asphaltene oil. 
The presence of asphaltene in crude oil is also not sufficient to induce the wettability alteration 
towards oil-wetness. In other words, the condition that is required is asphaltene aggregation and 
subsequent precipitation on the solid surface. This discussion inferred from Figure 4.29, which shows 
when crude oil is mixed with known precipitant that make the asphaltene macro-molecules to 
destabilised in the mixture of heptane and crude oil. The result from oil deposition tests confirms the 
very high degree of oil-wetness that can be obtained when destabilisation of crude oil occurs. The 
high degree of oil-wetness seems to exist after asphaltene macromolecules aggregate and adsorb" in 
the solid surface. Conversely, if the asphaltene have been stabilised by mixing in a good solvent such 
as toluene, the surface will retain its hydrophilicity. The correspondence between the existence of 
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asphaltene aggregation and low hysteresis was clearly evident and suggests that aggregation of 
asphaltene makes the adsorption on the surface more homogenous. 
4.5 Conclusion 
Studying the wettability of the COBR system using a smooth mineral surface provides a useful 
framework to understand the sensitivity of wettability to brine composition, crude oil composition and 
temperatures. Six main conclusions emerge from this study: 
• 
Refined oil does not alter the wettability of silicate surface but crude oil can result in 
wettability alteration. 
• Removing asphaltene from crude oil fractions makes the silicate surface less oil-wet. 
However, making the asphaltene stable by mixing the crude oil with toluene has a more 
profound effect on wettability; it can reduce the ability for crude oil to alter the wettability of 
the silicate glass surfaces. 
• Crude oil components that are soluble in water only caused a very minor change in the 




Silicate surface contacting brine before aging in crude oil generates different wettability 
behaviour than silicate surface aged directly in crude oil; oil wettability was higher when 
brine is residing on the silicate surface. 
Increasing the temperature causes the wettability of silicate surface to become more oil-wet. 
Lack of wettability reversal as function of temperature, when asphaltene is absent from crude 
oil, indicate the presence of asphaltene in crude oil is a critical factor. 
Changing the salinity of brine induced a change in crude oillbrine/silicate contact angle. 
Chapter 5 
Micromodel Investigation of Brine 
Salinity and Temperature effect in 
Multiphase Flow 
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Understanding the microscopic displacement efficiency is a vital part of enhanced oil recovery design. 
In this chapter, a micromodel tool is utilised to visualise the movement of oil and brine into pore 
morphology that is representative of reservoir rock. Two main variables investigated are the brine 
composition and temperature. The visualisation of distinctive pore scale events is coupled with 
analysis of the relative permeability. 
5.1 Introduction 
Oil recovery is controlled by several parameters including, the size of the matrix block/fracture 
spacing, pore structure, fluid properties (density, viscosity and interfacial tension), wettability, 
thermodynamic conditions (temperature) and boundary conditions (Cuiec et aI., 1994). Understanding 
the impact of wettability is of particular importance for designing EOR programmes (AI-Mjeni et 
at. ,20 1 1). Various approaches have been used to investigate in situ wettability ranging from core scale 
studies to field. However, sorting out the many factors that control multiphase flow is difficult when 
the only data available are changes in pressure and volumes of the produced phases as a function of 
time. The ability to visualise the movement of fluid interfaces makes it possible to distinguish 
between different flows mechanisms, which in turn allows different production behaviour to be 
explained. 
Micromodels are two-dimensional (2-D) flow cells that have a network pattern of flow channels to 
represent idealized porous media. They offer a high resolution method to visualize the wetting film 
and fluid interfaces under a range of temperature and chemical conditions. The first report of micro-
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scale observations of two-phase flow was from Chatenever and Calhoun (1952) who made packs from 
single layers of glass and Lucite beads and observed immiscible displacements with brine and crude 
oil. Later, improvements in photo-etching emerged. The first application of etched glass networks was 
to provide a better visualisation of displacement (Mattax and Kyte, 1961), which is the basis of most 
glass micromodels used in the literature nowadays. A major advantage of the glass etching procedure 
is that a variety of patterns including regular and repeating models can all be made in glass 
micromodels. Recent advanced in plasma etching allow the design of smaller pore-throat diameters 
than the micromodels that were prepared by chemical etching, which is more realistic to a real porous 
medium (Salimi et aI., 2008). Although glass micromodels have many applications in understanding 
the physical phenomena of multi phase flow, there are some limitations that should be considered. The 
main limitation in the micromodel is its two dimensional nature compared to the three-dimensionality 
of real porous media. Also. they don't contain point grain-to-grain contacts and as a result cannot 
develop true pendular ring structures of wetting fluid. Nevertheless, it is believed that many of the 
phenomena observed in two dimensions also occur in three dimensional rocks and so micromodels 
can be used as a basis for the understanding fluid flow in a real porous media. Sun and Tang (2006) 
reported on use of the first sandstone micromodel that was imported directly from thin section cores 
to preserve the original mineral and pore structure. Clean cores are cut into small chips and combined 
together between two glass plates with cementing technique without filling the pore space. 
Micromodels have proven useful for wide range of applications including surface phenomena 
(Dullien et aI, 1986); pore scale distribution of fluids (Morrow et aI., 1986); wettability alteration by 
additives such as drilling fluid surfactants (Ballard and Dawe, 1988); impact of wettability on 
imbibition (Rangel and Kovscek, 2006) and the consequence of heterogeneity on fluid flow (Dawe et 
aI., 2011). The advantage that micromodels offer in studying wettability phenomena is that the fluid 
distribution can be seen before, during and after the displacement. In the previous chapter, it was 
demonstrated that wettability of crude oillbrine/mono-mineral flat surfaces is very sensitive to brine 
composition and temperature. In this chapter, the previous investigation is extended to include the 
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visualisation of dynamic behaviour that includes capillary forces between the immiscible fluids, 
which was not including in the previous chapter in studying the effective wettability of flat surface. 
Generally, two main approaches have been taken in studying wettability phenomena in the glass 
micromodels. Donaldson and Thomas (1971) used a crude oil to establish the initial wettability of a 
micromodel packed with clean sand. Their micromodel application was to study the effect of 
surfactant in sweeping the oil that remains after waterflooding. Morrow et al. (1986) investigated the 
ability of Moutray crude to induce a wettability alteration. As part of their work, pore network 
micromodels were used in which the initial wettability was established by equilibrating the pore 
network micromodels with crude oil at irreducible water saturation (S'\1) for 24 hours. Similar methods 
were used to establish the initial wettability of micromodels for studying: (i) the impact of brine pH 
(Jerauld and RathmelI, 1997) (ii) the effect of Water Alternating Gas (WAG) (Sohrabi et al., 2001), 
and (iii) the effect of alkaline flood in heavy oil (Alireza et al., 2010). The second approach uses 
organic coatings on glass micromodel to create uniform hydrophobic wetting (oil-wet) surfaces. Early 
work by (Morris and Wieland, 1963) used a surface active additive such as octylamine to destroy the 
natural affinity of the glass surface to water. By varying the concentration of octylamine in oil, 
different spectrums ofwettability ranging from intermediate wettability with 15xl0-3 mole per litres to 
strongly oil wettability with 30xl0-3 mole per litres. Yu and Wardlaw (1986) were among the first 
who created an oil-wet glass micromodel using a silicone agent. The micromodels were then used to 
study the critical aspect ratio and contact angle for snap off flow mechanism at two extreme 
wettability conditions. Caruana and Dawe (1996) studied the effect of heterogeneous wettability on 
formation of residual oil and recovery factor due to capillary trapping by using glass beads coated by 
water repellent dimethyldichlorosilane to produce oil-wet region and untreated glass beads to produce 
water-wet regions. By packing both glass beads at different patterns, the effect of heterogeneous 
wettability were directly visualised. 
In this chapter, both approaches are used to produce three different types of wettability namely as 
water-wet, mixed and oil-wet. Transparent glass micromodels provide a visualisation tool which 
alloWS the fluid distribution and pore-filling sequence to be observed at various conditions, including 
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salinity and temperature. The wettability of the silica pore surfaces in the micromodels is altered by 
interaction with crude oil components at conditions that are similar to the interaction observed in 
monomineral surfaces in Chapter 4. The possibility of altering brine salinity and temperature to 
improve better sweeping efficiency is evaluated through quantitative measurements such as pressure 
response and volume analysis, which are the main sources of information about the progress of 
displacements in real reservoir. Calculation of relative permeability is achieved using previous 
pressure measurements. Conditions representing distinctly different wetting states on flat silicate 
surfaces in Chapter 4 have been selected to observe their effects in the flow behaviour using the 
micromodels. The nature of micromodel work requires details descriptions of complex flow 
behaviour. Chatizis et al. (1988) classify the shapes of fluid blobs in the context of the pore· 
partitioning of the rock: sub-singlet, and singlet. For example, singlet blobs occupy one pore body and 
have sizes equivalent to a single pore. In this chapter, concept of singlets flow is used to describe the 
flow behaviour. 





What are the pathways the invader follows during the displacement? 
What are the mechanisms responsible for trapping residual oil? 
What is the structure of trapping oil? 
Finally, how much of trapping residual oil is affected by change of wettability, brine salinity 
and temperature? 
5.2 Experimental procedure 
Glass micromodels were treated by three methods, which can provide three distinctive wettability 
states: (i) treated with refined oil (decane), (ii) treated by S-crude oil, and (iii) treated with water-
repellent material (dimethyldichlorosilane). The cleaning of micro models is accomplished by flushing 
solvents through the micromodel. The washing solvents include: distilled water, isopropyl alcohol 
(IPA) and dichloromethane (OeM), see Figure 5.1. Toluene is used in the cases where asphaltene 
precipitation was observed in the micromodel. 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) 
o 
(e) (f) (g) 
Figure 5.1 Micromodel cleaning by different solvents. (a) Before cleaning; (b) After cleaning by 1PA, 
10 PV; (c) After cleaning by DeM. 20 PV; (d) After cleaning by DeM. 100 pv. (e) Special case when 
Asphaltene precipitation (inside circle). (f-g) flushing 10 PJI toluene cleaning asphaltene. 
The wetting state of micromode1s was continned to be water-wet by circulation of refined oi l and 
water after every cleaning step, which shows water adhering to the glass surface and coating the 
grains, while oil occupies the centre of pores Figure 5.2. 
Figure 5.2 After micromodel cleaning, pore throats are occlJpied by water which indicates the water-
wetting state ofmicro1l7odel. (yel/ow=water, Brown=oil). 
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Two main experiments were conducted in micromodels: steady state flow and slow rate imbibition. 
Injection of fluids in both experiments was controlled by microsyringe pump (World Precision 
Instruments, model number: (ALADDIN-JOOO) at constant rate of I, 0.1 and 0.04 cc/min. The 
micromodel is maintained in a horizontal position to minimise the effect of buoyancy. Small air 
bubbles formed during displacement tests was dissolved slowly by action of continues flooding to 
avoid three phase fluid configuration. 
\ I 
Micromodel 
Figure 5.3 Schematic diagram Jar micromodel. One pump is usedJor the waterflooding and both 
pumps Jar steady- tatejlow. 
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In all micromodel experiments, three sources of data were collected: (i) fluid distribution, (ii) pressure 
response, and (iii) fluids volumes displaced. Fluids distribution is monitored by high-definition optical 
equipment for image capturing and analysis. Image analysis software was used to determine the 
saturations of oil and water at each fractional flow during steady state experiments. In image analysis, 
five rowS next to each boundary of the micromodel are not taken into account to avoid end effects in 
determining the residual saturations. Pressure response is detected by a precise pressure transducer 
between the inlet and outlet of the micromodels. During slow rate imbibition experiments, volume 
analysis is monitored by recording the weight of the effluent versus time to determine the oil recovery 
factor. 
5.3 Results 
Two series of experiments have been conducted on 2-D glass micromodels: Steady state fractional 
flow, and water injection. 
Steady state fractional flow: 
The micromodels were initially fully saturated with oil. Water and oil was simultaneously injected at 
constant fractional flow (FlO) and total flow rate of 0.04, 0.1 and 1 cm3/min. The fractional flow of 
water was sequentially increased in four steps (25%, 50%, 75% and 100%). At each ratio an 
equilibrium condition must be reached before the readings are taken. This is indicated by a stable 
differential pressure between inlet and outlet, and the fluid inflow and outflow ratios being the same. 
Relative permeability is calculated based on the extended Darcy's law for two phase flow in porous 
media (Amyx et aI., 1960). First, the absolute (base) permeability of each micromodel to oil is 
determined. To obtain this, the micromode1 was saturated with oil and pressure drops at different flow 
rates measured Figure 5.4. The slope from differential pressure, I1.P. vs. flow rate, q. is a function of 
the absolute permeability: 
L J.l k(abs) = - x--
A Slope 
Slope = /1(llp) 
/1(q) 
where, A is the cross sectional area, L is the length and f.1 is the viscosity. 
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Second, the effective pem1eabilities were then calculated by applying Darcy's law to oi l and water 
individually at each fractional flow. Relative penneability for each phase is obtained by dividing the 
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Figure 5.4 Single phase flow in micromodel to determine the absolute permeability 
In summary, at each fractional flow rate the following procedure was followed; 
• 
Set fractional flow rates, 
• 
Monitor pressure until it stabilised, 
• 
Photograph central portion of micromodel to obtain saturation data. Image J software was 
used to calculate the saturations of oil and water. 
Waterflooding: 
Waterflooding was perfonned with brine on the three wettability models treated by the· same previous 
cases (refined, crude oil, silane). The rate of waterflooding is the minimum rate that can be offered by 
our microsyringe pump (0.01) cm3hnin for a micromodel initially saturated with oil. 
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5.3.1 Effect of wettability 
Three wetting states were obtained in the micromodels according to method used to treat their internal 
glass surface: treatment by refined oil, treatment by crude oil and treatment by Repelcote (dimethyl 
di-chlorosilane). From the previous chapter, fluid system of refined oil and water provide a water-wet 
state for silicate surface compared to crude oil. Thus, water-wetness is achieved by saturating the 
model with brine and decane. A mixed-wet condition is achieved by aging the micromodel in crude 
oil for one day. Uniform oil-wetness is achieved by treating glass models with Repe1cote. The 
combination between the shape of relative permeability and the microscopic flow visualisation 
provide the tool for interpretation ofwettability in micromodels. 
5.3.1.1 Relative permeability 
The effect of wettability on relative permeability is studied by measuring the oil/water relative 
permeability at each fractional flow, cross-over saturation and residual oil saturation. Starting with 
refined oil treated micromodel Figure 5.5a, at the imbibition fractional flow of 25%, the water 
relative permeability (k",) does not change as rate increased from 0.04 cc/min to 0.1 cc/min in which 
0.1 i and 0.08 km is attained respectively. Further increasing the rate to 1 cc/min doubles the km to 
0.23. Similar behaviour for km is observed as water fractional flow is increased to 50%. In particular, 
k
m 
does not show a significant increasing as rate increases from 0.04 cc/min to 0.1 cc/min. However, 
at 1 cc/min the k", becomes the double that observed at rates of 0.04 cc/min and 0.1 cc/min. 
Increasing flow rate results in an increase in k,~,: when the imbibition fractional flow is changed to 
100%. In particular, relative permeabilities of 0.44, 0.60 and 0.69 result from flow rates of 0.04, 0.1 
and 1 cc/min. Less than 10% change in oil relative permeability (kro) was observed during the 
imbibition experiments at fractional flows of 25% and 50%. In particular, the kro changed from 0.26 
and 0.17 when the rate increased from 0.04 cc/min to I cc/min. Increasing the rate to 1 cc/min causes 
the k
ro 
to increase 22% compared with a rate of 0.04 cc/min. At imbibition fractional flow of 50% and 
75%, minor change is occurred less than 10% between all the rates that investigated. At fractional 
flow of 100%, the oil is totally trapped despite the change in rates. The residual oil saturation (Sor) 
appears independent of flow rate. In particular, flow rates 0.04, 0.1 and 1 cc/min result in Sor values of 
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0.10, 0.09 and 0.07 respecti ely. The cross-over saturation is 0.82, 0.78 and 0.85 for flow rates at 
0.04,0.1 and 1 cc/min. In other words cross over saturation varies by less than 10%. The behaviour 
of differential pressure shows a consistent increasing without fluctuation in first 10 min then a period 
of stabilisation is attained in range of 10 min for all rates that applied 0.04 cc/min, 0.1 cc/min and I 
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Figure 5.5 Relative permeability of oil alld brille duri11g three disti11ctive wettability states of 
glass micro11lodel. Each distillctive wettability state is measured across three differelltfluid 
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Figure 5.6 Differential pressure across glass Micromodelthattreated by refin ed oil at difJerentfluid 
injection rates (a) 0.04, (b) 0.1 and (c) 1 cclmin. 
In the crude oil treated micromodel , the relative permeability shows a distinctive shape in terms of 
end-point kn" Sor and cross-over saturation points Figure 5.Sb. The end-point km is alma t identical 
(i.e. 0.93 , 0.94 and 0.94) for rates of 0.04, 0.1 and I cc/min. The Sor decreases slightly (i.e. 0.81, 0.78 
and 0.75) as rates are increased from 0.04, to 0.1 and then up to I cc/min. The cross-over aturation 
shifts to lower water saturation (i.e. 0.72, 0.68 and 0.59) as rates are increased from 0.04, to 0.1 and 
then up to I cc/min. The pressure differential behaviour shows large fluctuations before it stabilizes. 
At a rate of 0.04 cc/min, the fluctuations appear clearly at imbibition fractiona l flow of I in which 
pressure reaches a peak at 101 mbar in 7 min then it stabilises after 50 min at 17 mbar Figure 5.7a. At 
a rate of 0.1 cc/min, the pressure with all fractional flows (0%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%) fluctuates 
significantly before it stabilises after 40 min Figure 5.7b. At rate of I cc/min, the fluctuations in 
pressure only appear at imbibition fractional flow of I Figure 5.7c. 
The relative permeability of micromodels treated by silane also shows a characteristic shape in terms 
of end-point kn" Sor and cross a er saturation Figure 5.Sc. The km increases significantly during 
imbibition fractional flow of 25% and 50% for rate of 0.04 cc/min and 0.1 cc/min. Conversely, a rate 
of 1 cc/min tends to increase km at lower fractional flow of 25% and 50% only. Increasing fractional 
flow to 100% causes the end-point kn • to decreased systematically (i .e. 0.99, 0.94, 0.61) as rates are 
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increased from 0.04, to 0.1 and then to 1 cc/min. There is no specific trend regarding the kro with rate. 
Cross-over saturation is increased systemically from 0.51 to 0.66 as rate is increased from 0.04 cc/min 
to 0.1 cc/min. Increase from 0.1 cc/min to 1 cc/min causes minor change in cross-over saturation from 
0.66 to 0.71. The Sor decreases significantly from 0.40 to 0.86 as rate increased is from 0.04 cc/min to 
0.1 cc/min. A reduction of only 4% is observed when rate is increase from 0.1 cc/min to I cc/min. The 
pressure differential consistently increases through the change in imbibition fractiona l flow with 
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Figure 5.7 DijJiemtial pressure across the mixed-wet glass micromodel at different fluid injection 
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Figure 5.8 Differential pressure across the oil-wet glass l17icrol17odel at different jluid injection rate 0/ 
(a) 0.04,(b) 0.1 and (c) 1 ccimin. 
5.3.1.2 Low rate imbibition 
Low rate imbibition (0.0 I cc/min) into micromodels that were treated in three different ways to 
produce water-wet, mixed-wet and oil-wet conditions, resulted in breakthrough recovery factors of 
90%, 74% and 55% respectively Figure 5.9a. The pressure difference fluctuated significantly before 
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Figure 5.9 Effect o/wettability through three different wetting states achived by refined oil, crude oil 
and s ilane. The jluid injection rale during imbibition was 0.01 ccimil1. 
5.3.2 Pore scale events 
Microscopic displacement efficiency 
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Imbibition displacements were investigated by displacing oil with water through micromode1s with 
differing wettabilities. Several types of interface movements were observed inside pore bodies and 
pore throats depending on micromode1 wettability. In the water-wet micromodel, the water, which is 
the wetting phase, tends to peel the oil gradually from the grain surface until a layer of water totally 
surrounds the grain (Figure S.IOa-c). The water lens starts to grow gradually in the pore throat 
Figure S.IOe until it closes the oil path of the pore throats. This causes the oil to break and snapped 
off, which leaves residual drops in the middle of the pore body Figure S.IOf. The water then moves to 
another grain surface through the pore throat and forms a continuous film that transfers from grain 
surface to others Figure 5.10g. This mechanism of "grains jumps" is only observed in the water-wet 
micromodel. The residual oil in the micromodel tends to be trapped in the pore bodies rather than in 
the pore throats (Figure 5.10h-k). A second flow regime is initiated when continuous films of water 
are formed by water starting to spread out from the small pore throat to invade the pore bodies in a 
manner of continues displacement. This is known as "frontal displacement"; it reduces the size of the 
residual oil drop that could not displaced by the snap off flow regime. As the flow rate increased from 
0.04 cclmin to 0.1 cc/min, the oil could not be peeled from the grain surface even after 3 hours of 
continuous injection of water at higher rate of 1 cc/min. The "grain jump" mechanism that occurs at 
low flow rates (0.04 cc/min) does not occur at higher flow rates (0.1 cc/min and 1 cc/min) (Figure 
5.11 & Figure 5.12). The first pore scale event is initiated by oil that is swept from the pore bodies, 
which is opposite to the displacement mechanism that exists at low rate (0.04 cc/min) in which the 
sweeping the oil that located at pore bodies is the subsequent pore scale event after sweeping the oil in 
the pore throat events Figure 5.11. The residual oil occurs as thin layers that coat the grain surface. 
These vary in thickness between 51.4 J..lm and 36.7 J..lm for flow rates of 0.1 cc/min and 1 cc/min 
respectively Figure 5.13. The structure of residual oil at high rate is totally different from that created 
at at low rate (0.04 cc/min). In particular, at high flow rates the oil occurs mainly as isolated sub-
singlets in the pore bodies. 
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In the mixed-wet micromodel, the snap-off mechanism observed in the water-wet micromodels is 
suppressed. In Figure 5.14, the water invades the pore throat without connecting the grain surface 
where the oil film still resides. The interface of the water that invades the pore throats tends to be 
more flat as it advances from pore throats to pore bodies compared with the interface in the water-wet 
micromodel. The water does not maintain its continuity as it invades the pore throat because the oil 
lens in the pore throats starts to grow and causes the water to break up Figure 5.14. Increasing the rate 
to 0.1 cc/min and 1 cc/min did not change the flow regime from frontal advance of water Figure 5.15. 
However, the oil thin film that coats the grain surface undergoes a continuous change from 47.4 11m at 
0.04 cclmin to 18.2 11m at 0.1 cc/min to 14.7 11m at 1 cc/min Figure 5.16. The residual oil tends to be 
thinned into the pore throats as the water advances with a piston front into the pore throats. Residual 
oil remains in some pore throats, which blocks the water causing it to seek other available pore 
throats. This residual oil that tends to hang between grain surfaces was not observed in the water-wet 
micromodels Figure 5.15. 
In the oil-wet micromodel, the ability of oil to flow via the snap off mechanism is suppressed 
compared with the water-wet micromodel. The invading water only maintains to sweep the oil from 
the pore bodies as water invades the pore throat before the water broken into drops. The oil flow 
regime is maintained through the continuous oil film through pore throats only Figure 5.18. 
Increasing the rate from 0.04 cclmin to 0.1 cc/min tends to thin the oil that coats the grains from 36.9 
11m to 18.4 Jlffi Figure 5.19. Further increasing the rate to 1 cc/min causes a reduction of the oil film 
to 14.7 Jlffi. The micromodel experiments also showed that the water that sweep the oil tends to be 
continuous through a maximum of one pore throat before it divides into two broken drops when the 
rate is 0.04 cc/min Figure 5.18. As rate increased to 0.1 cc/min, the water tends to be continuous over 
5 adjacent pore throats before it breaks. As the rate increase more to 1 cc/min, the water tends to be 
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Figure 5.10 Flow regime of teady state of water and oil during water-wet micromodel at velY low 






Fi ure 5.11 Flow regime oj steady state oj water and oil during water-wetmicromodel at velY low 
g . rate oJfluid injection 0. 10 cc!min. 
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Figure 5.12 Flow regime of steady state of water and oil during water-wet micromodel at rate offluid 
injection i.QO cclmin. 
(a) Oil thin film 0.1 cc/min (b) Oil thin film I cc/min water-wet micromode1 
Figure 5.13 Structure of residual oil saturation in the end of steady state flow during water-weI 
micromodel. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
Cd) 
Figure 5.14 Flow regime of steady slate of water and oil during mixed-wet micromodel at velY low 
rate of 0.04 cclmin. 
(a) 0.1 cc/min (b) 0.1 cc/min (c) 0.1 cc/min (d) 0.1 cc/min 
Figure 5.15 Flow regime of steady state of water and oil during mixed-wet micromodel at rate ofO. J 
cclmin. 
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(a) 0.04 cc/min (b) 0.1 cclmin (c) 1 cc/min 
Figure 5.16 Thin oil film at mixed-wet at differentflow rates 0.04 ccimin, 0.1 cclmin and 1 cclmin. 
(a) 0.04 cc/min (b) 0.1 cc/min 
(c) 1 cc/min 
Figure 5.18 The water blobs length in oil-wet micromodel as rate increased/rom 0.04 to 1 cclmin. 
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(a) 0.04 cclmin (36.9 ~m) (b) 0.1 cc/min (18 .38 Iffil) (c) 1 cc/min (14.7 ~m) 
Figure 5.19 Thin oi/film at end of the fractional flow at three different rates 0.04, 0.1 and J cc/min in 
oil-wet micromodel. 
5.3.3 Effect of salinity 
5.3.3.1 Relative permeability 
Three different brine salinities (NaCl brines of 3M, 1 M, 0.1 M) at neutral pH were used, 10 a 
micromodel aged in crude oil , to study their influence on fluid flow behaviour and relative 
permeability; the results are shown in Figure 5.20. The knr was almost identical for all brine salinities 
for fractional flows of 25%, 50% and 75%. At 100% fractional flow, the end point k", varied with 
salinity. In particular, the end point kn • was 0.14, 0.20 and 0.31 for 3 M, 0.1 M and 1 M NaCI 
respectively. During the initial step imbibition fractional flow of 25%, the degree of reduction in kro at 
3 M brine is higher by double (0041) compared to I M brine (0.77) and 0.1 M brine (0.67). A steep 
reduction in kro by 40% occurred during tests with fractional flows of 50% and 75% for brine 1 M 
NaCI and 0.1 M NaCI. The kro dropped from 0.77 to 0.30 and from 0.67 to 0.30 for NaCI salinities of 
I M and 0.1 M respecti ely. The Sor shows a continuous decrease as the salinity decreases from 3 M 
to 0.1 M . At 3 M, the Sor was 47%, 36% with brine 1 M and 25% with brine 0.1 M . The water 
saturation of cross a er point was 49%, 66% and 66% for salinities of 3 M, 1 M and 0.1 M NaCI 
respectively. 
It is noteworthy that the pressure during the fractional flow step change fluctuated significantly during 
the steady state flow of 3 M aCI brine/crude oil Figure 5.21. During the first 20 min, the pressure 
difference monotonic increases to reach 126, 90, 230 and 117 mbar for fractional flow 25%, 50%, 
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75% and 100%. After 80 min, the differential pressure become more stable at 198, 203, 230 and 116 
mbar for fractional flow 25%, 50%,75% and 100%. The degree of fluctuation in differential pressure 
that was observed in the 3 M aCI brine was not observed for 1 M NaCI brine and 0.1 M NaCI brine. 
The differential pressure for I M NaCI reaches a maximum at 5 min for all fractional flow steps 0, 
0.25 , 0.50, 0.75 and I. After 80 min, the differential pressure stabilises at 84, 109, 188, 153 and 54 psi 
for fractional flows of 0, 0.25, 0.75 and I respectively. Similarly, at a salinity of 0.1 M, the 
differential pressure stabilises after 80 min at 77, 125 , 187, 154 and 77 psi for fractional flow 0, 0.25 , 
0.50, 0.75 and 1 respectively without a distinctive maximum pressure at first 10 min as observed for 
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Figure 5.21 The differential pressure across the micromodel when (a) 3 M, (b) 1M and (c) 0.1 NaCl 
brine salinity is u ed. 
5.3.3.2 Low rate imbibitioll 
Recovery factors increase as salinity is reduced during very low rate (0.01 cc/min) to a micromodel 
that fully saturated with oil Figure 5.22. The oil breakthrough recovery factor is 57% with a 
fluctuation in a differential pressure between 21 and 74 mbar after injection of I and 3 PVs of 3 M 
NaCI brine Figure 5.23a. The differential pressure stabilises at 74 mbar after 3 PVs injection until 5.6 
PVs. During injection of I M NaCI brine, the oil breakthrough recovery factor is increased from 57% 
to 72% Figure 5.23b. The differential pressure is totally different compared with 3 M aCI brine in 
which no sharp fluctuation is observed. In fact, the differential pressure continues to increase up to 2.7 
PVs injection. From 2.7 to 5.5 PVs, the differential pressure stabilises at 93 mbar. During injection of 
0.5 M NaCI brine, the recovery factor increased from 72% to 74% Figure S.23c. The differential 
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pressure behaves differently pressure developed during injection of 1 M and 3 M NaCI brine. The 
pressure reaches a peak at 120 mbar after injection of 1.7 PVs, however, a continuous drop then 
occurs up to 3.8 PVs in which the pressure then stabilises at 100 mbar. During the injection of 0.1 M 
brine, the oil breakthrough recovery factor reaches 92% after I PV injection Figure S.23d . The 
differential pressure has similar characteristic to the 0.5 M aCI brine injection experiment. 
Although, the peak is very sharp at a differential pressure of 150 mbar with a narrow interval of pore 
volume injection between 1.1 PV and 1.9 PV. The differential pressure is stabilised around 80 mbar 
after injection of 6 PVs. As with the injection of 0.01 M brine, the oil breakthrough recovery factor 
did not increase compared with 0.1 M brine in which the recovery factor stays stable at 92% Figure 
5.23e. The differential pressure has similar a profile as 0.5 M and 0.1 M NaCl brine in which the 
pressure reaches a peak during early injection then stabilises at further injection. The pressure reaches 
the peak at 190 mbar when 1.4 PVs are injected. A continuous drop is then observed until the pressure 
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Figure 5.23 Effect of brine alinity injection in sweeping the oil from glass micromodel 3 M (a) ,1 M 
(b) ,0.5 M (c), 0.1 M (d) and 0.01 NaCl (e) and differential pres £Ire during the imbibition brine. 
Brine salinity 3M 1M O.lM O.OlM 
Recovery factor (%) 57 72 92 70 
Differential pressure (mbar) 74 90 82 5.5 
Table 5.1 Final oil recovery factor and pressure difference during injection of brine salinity to 
micromodel thatfully atL/rated with oil. 
5.3.3.3 Pore scale evellts 
The effect of salinity on oil displacement efficiency was studied qualitatively by observing the 
oillbrine interface under three different injection schemes. For each displacement scheme, the 
micromodel was fully saturated with oil. At 3 M NaCI brine, a "pinch-off' mechanism by which the 
oil and water were discontinuous to sub-singlets. By this mechanism, mobile water/oil ganglia are 
broken up into smaller segments. In Figure 5.25, the ganglion constricts until it pinches off and 
divides into two smaller droplets. No indication of snap off was observed during the pinch off flow 
regime. In fact , a coalescence of water ganglia is observed because the stable oil lamella that 
separated the two brine sub-singlets is pinched off. However, the size of the sub-singlets water does 
lSI 
not developed to reach to the size of ganglia singlets that occupied a pore body Figure 5.27. Pinch off 
flow affects the structure of the residual oil coating the grains. In particular, the thin oil film has an 
irregular thickness ranging from 54.8 !lm to 36.6 !lm Figure 5.27. 
Diluting the brine to I M inhibits pinch off. Instead, frontal advance, in which the water invades the 
pore throats with piston flat front and sweep the oil mainly from the pore body, becomes the dominant 
flow mechanism. The curvature of oillbrine interface is clearly shown to be flat (Figure 5.28a-b). The 
residual oil occurs mainly around the grain surface as a thin (26.2 !lm) oil film Figure 5.28c. 
Diluting the brine to 0.01 M NaCI changes the flow behaviour from piston frontal advance to a 
mechanism where water tends to strip the oil from the grain surface as water invading the pore 
throats. This results in a water collar film growing in the pore throats and results in the fonnation of 
lenses that are prone to snapped off. Due to difference in the interfacial curvature, oil is driven by 
interfacial tension into the growing collar at the pore throat Figure 5.29a. Eventually, sufficient brine 
collects in the collar so that it becomes unstable and rearranges itself to fonn a brine lens. The snap 
off is following by frontal advance with very sharp curvature between brine and oil that sweeps the 
residual oil resulting from the first pore scale event of snapped off. The final residual oil tends to 
occur as a very discrete thin oil film that coats less than 25% of the grain surface whereas the other 
75% of the grain surface is stripped out by 0.0 I M brine Figure 5.30. 
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Figure 5.24 Flow regime of steady state of 3M NaCl brine salinity and oil during mixed-wet 
micromodel. 
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Figure 5.25 Distinctive flow regime known as "Pinch off mechanism" during steady tate flow of 3 M 
NaCl brine salinity and oil during mixed-wet micromodel. 
~ • 
Figure 5.26 Distinctive flow regime known as "coalescence mechanism" during steady state flow of 3 
M Nael brine alinity and oil during mixed-wet micromodel. 
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Figure 5.27 Thickness a/residual oil film that surrounding the grain surface during steady state flow 




Figure 5.28 Steady state flow of 1 M NaCi brine salinity and crude oil. (a) Distinctive flow regime (b) 
Flatfrontal intelface between oil and brine and (c) Structure of residual oil saturatiol1.AII the 





Figure 5.29 Steady state jlow of 0.01 M NaC/ brine salinity and crude oil in mixed-wei micromodel: 
(a) Flow regimes (b) shQ/p frontal advance of oil and water interface. (c) Collar grow of water 
between grain surface. 
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Figure 5.30 Structure o/ residual oil in the end o/steady stateflow 0/0.01 M Nael brine salinity and 
crude oil in mixed-wet micromodel. 
5.3.4 Effect of temperature 
5.3.4.1 Relative permeability 
During the steady state relative penneability, the effect of temperature is found to be profound as the 
fractional flow step increased Figure 5.31. Between 0 and 25% fractiona l flow, the difference in kn' 
between a temperature of 20·C and 60'C is 0.27 and 0.23 respectively. As the fractiona l flow 
increased up to 50%, the km is dropped from 0.50 at temperature of 20'C to 0.32 at temperature of 
60·C. Further increasing in fractional flow to 75% causes more dramatic reduction in k", ; it drops 
from 0.58 at temperature of 20'C to 0.40 at temperature of 60·C. Similar behaviour is ob erved as 
fractional flow step increased to 100%, the end point km drop by 52% as temperature increa ed from 
20'C to 60·C. Regarding the k ro, a continuous reduction is observed as temperature increased during 
different fractional flow. At 25% fractional flow, kro is decreased from 0.63 to 0.54 as temperature 
increased from 20'C to 60·C. At 50% fractional flow, kro is decreased from 0.50 to 0.32 as 
temperature increased from 20·C to 60·C. Further increasing in fractional flow to '75% makes the kro 
to decrease from 0.25 to 0.17. The most striking observation is the temperature tends to decrease both 
water and k
ro 
at all fractional flows, however, the degree in reduction of km is more evere than the 
degree of reduction in k ro with temperature. 
At 20'C, the differential pressure profile across the micromodel tends to have a peak value before it is 
stabilised after a period of time of up to 100 min. This is illustrated for all differential pressures at 
fractional flow 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% Figure 5.32. However, at 60 ' C, the differential 
pressure across the micromodel did not have the observed sharp peak pressure profile present at 20·C. 
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At 20·C, the peak pressure is observed at 261 mbar after 20 min, 241 mbar after 15 min, 387 mbar 
after 5 min, 400 mbar after 15 min and 230 mbar after 5 min for fractional flow 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% 
and 100% respectively. All the previous fractional flows stabilised at a lower differential pressure 
than the peak differential pressure after 100 min at 235 mbar, 322 mbar, 287 mbar, 347 mbar and 106 
mbar at fractional flow 0, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% respectively. Increasing the temperature to 60·C 
flattens or totally reduces the peak pressure profile compared to 20·C before the differential pressure 
reaches its stabilisation state. 10 Figure 5.33, the pressure profile during the 0% fractional flow is 
totany flat and stabilises at 226 mbar after 25 min. Further increasing the fractional flow to 25% and 
50% causes the pressure to stabilise after 60 min around 375 mbar and 500 mbar respectively. 
Increasing the fractional flow to 75% and 100% flattens the peak pressure profile at 600 mbar and 700 
mbar after 30 min to 60 min. 
The Sor at the end of the steady-state experiment lends 10 be insensitive to the temperature; a So,. of 
0.22 is reached at both 20·C and 60·C. The saturation at the relative permeability cross over tends to 
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Figure 5.33 The pressure difference in mixed-wet micromodel at temperature oj 60'C. 
5.3.4.2 Low rate imbibition 
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The temperature has a profound effect in the imbibition recovery factor. At 20'C, the recovery factor 
is 74% compared with 49% when aging temperature is changed to 60'C F igure 5.34. The higher 
temperature of 60'C creates a higher pressure differential by 68 mbar when the brine imbibes into the 
micromodeJ. It is noteworthy that the higher temperature micromodel reaches its plateau oil recovery 
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in relatively shorter injection time (0.18 PVs) . On the other hand, at 20·C the plateau oil recovery is 
reached after 1.3 PVs. increasing the temperature does not make a significant contribution to the final 
oil recovery factor Figure 5.35. As water invades at 20·C, the oil recovery factor is 73% after 1.4 PVs 









































Figure 5.34 Effect of aging temperature in imbibition of water to fully saturated micromodel by crude 
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Figure 5.35 Effect o/temperature displacment in imbibition behaviour in mixed-wet micromodel. 
5.3.4.3 Pore scale events 
At 20·C, water advances through pore throat with a flat front sweeping oil from the middle of the pore 
throat Figure 5.36. At 60·C, water starts to spread in a dendritic frontal advance rather than a fl at 
frontal advance. This means the water advances into front pore body/throats instead of spreading 
equally to vertical and horizontal pore body/throats Figure 5.37. Dendritic frontal advance is 
observed even after continuous injection of 600 PVs. The width of water front that penetrates the 
micromodel extends to 50 pore bodies compared to 3 pore bodies at ambient temperature (20·C), 
which indicates a strong sharp front of water invading at 60·C. 
As the temperature is increased to 60·C, a distinctive flow regime known as "sub-singlets flow" 
occurs. Water invades the pore bodies with smaller ganglia than at 20·C Figure 5.38. Due to the small 
size of sub-singlets of water drops, the water passes through pore throats without break-up into two 
sections as observed at 20·C. 
Furthennore, the structure of residual oil varies with temperature. At 20·C, the oil tends to be trapped 
in circular thin (63.4 ,.un) oil films around the grains Figure S.16b. At 60·C, the residual oil occurs as 
an irregular lamella that extend between more than one grain surfaces Figure S.40a. The extension of 
lamella among several grain surfaces provide continuous residual oil films. Thi tructure of residual 
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oil saturation trapped due to water bypassing the oil. This behaviour may reflect the presence of 
thicker (97.3 11m) oil coats around the grains compared to the thinner (63.4 11m) coats fonned at 20·C. 
Entrainment of residual oil in pore throats also occurs at higher temperature, which restricts water 
movement Figure S.40b. The higher capillary pressure in the pore throat may be responsible for the 
structure of the residual oil. Water initially entered the pore body but could not continue its path 
through the pore throat. 
Figure 5.36 Frontal advance jlOl1 regime oj steady slate jlow oj oil and waleI' al temperature 20·C. 
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Figure 5.37 Frontal Dendritic advance jlow regime oJsteady state jlow oj oil and water at aging 
temperature 60·C. 
Figure 5.38 Sub-singlet jlow regime of steady state flow of oil and water at displacement temperature 
60 ·C. 
Figure 5.39 Structure o/residual oil saturation when temperature is 20'C (63.4 um). 
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 5.40 Structure o/residual oil a aging temperature 60 ·C: a) Lamella structure and (b) 
Entrainment residual oil saturation (c) Oil thin film (97. 3 /1m) . 
5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Effect of wettability 
\64 
In water-wet micromodels, two distinctive pore scale flow mechanisms were observed during 
imbibition fractional flow at two rates: grain jump at flow rates of 0.04 cc/min and frontal imbibition 
at flow rates of 0.1-1 cc/min. Grain jump was observed when water was transferring through pore 
throats by jumping from grain to grain. Frontal flow initiated when water displaced oil mainly through 
pore bodies. When water film accumulates in the wetting layer, as a result of a reduction in the 
capillary pressure, it prevents oi l being the continuous phase. The subsequent pore scale flow 
mechanism is frontal flow, which starts when further reduction in capillary pressure occurs, which 
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allows further invasion of water to the pore body. As a consequence of grain jump, the snap off oil 
occurs when the swelling of water no longer be accommodated in thin films. The occurrence of snap 
off at very low rates (0.04 cc/min) means that a"long displacement time is an essential requirement to 
make the snap off occur. As the time increases, the water interface grows until it closes the path of oil 
which confinns why the snap off does not exist when displacement time is relatively short at higher 
rates (0.1 and 1 cc/min). This distinctive behaviour reflects clearly in the difference of 25% water end 
point relative penneability between rates of 0.04 cc/min and 1 cc/min. Although this distinctive pore 
scale events exists, the Sor changes by less than 5%, which indicates the action of grain jump during 
low rates mechanism contributes very little to the final Sor. Even though the structure of residual oil at 
low rate tends to be sub-singlets compared with thin oil layers that coat grain surfaces at high rates, 
the final difference in Sor was less than 5%. 
The impact of these results, which show distinctive flow behaviour as a function of rate in the water-
wet micromodel, contributes further undertanding relevant to dynamic pore scale modelling. Previous 
work on dynamic pore scale models (e.g. Mogensen and Stenby, 1998; Lenonnand et aI., 1983) focus 
only on single rate experiments, and only show snap off and piston-type motion. The work presented 
above shows that snap off is a function of rate; it is observed only at 0.04 cc/min and not at 0.1 cc/min 
and 1 cclmin. This means the dynamic pore scale modelling can enhance understanding of snap off 
only at specific rates not by extending the pore scale visualisation at single rate to be representative of 
a wide set of displacements rates. The experimental evidence of high resolution water/oil brine 
interface movement between pore bodies and pore throats is the first of its type that distinguish 
between flow behaviour as a function of rate in water-wet micromodels. These results contradict the 
work of A vraam and Payatakes (1995) and Valavanides and Payatakes (2001) who studied two-phase 
flow behaviour in imbibition and found disconnected ganglion dynamic is the main mechanism of the 
flow behaviour at low capillary numbers. In fact, the ganglion dynamic is observed in other types of 
wettability rather than the water-wet micromodels. 
In the mixed-wet micromodel, snap off, that appears in water-wet micromodels at 0.04 cc/min, is 
suppressed. This suppression increased the end point k,...., to 0.93 compared with 0.48 in the water-wet 
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micromodel at a rate of 0.04 cc/min. However, increasing the injection rate in the mixed-wet 
micromodel does not result in any major change in end point knl·• This reflects a similar flow regime 
occurring at three rates (0.04, 0.1 and 1 cc/min). Although the thickness of the oil layers that surround 
the grains is reduced from 47.4 !lm to 14.7 !lm, the total Sor changes only by 6%. This indicates that 
residual oil in the mixed-wet micromodel is trapped mainly in pore throats, which contribute more to 
the final Sor rather than the isolated oil thin layers around the grains. This supports theoretical 
calculation (e.g. Sorbie et aI., 2011) in which residual oil is modelled as films that are connected 
though pore throats across the porous media. 
In the oil-wet micromodel, a sharp drop (39%) in end point krw is observed as the rate is increased to 1 
cc/min from 0.04 cc/min. This was accompanied by a change in flow mechanisms in which the size 
of water blobs at I cclmin is five times larger than those that occur at 0.04 cc/min. This increase in 
size causes a high pressure across the blobs, which are translated into lower end point km ·• According 
to Morrow et al. (1979), there is a tendency for blobs to become relatively more difficult to mobilise 
by viscous forces as they increase in size. The grain jump mechanism observed in the water-wet 
micromodel was not observed in the oil-wet models due to the low affinity of the grain surfaces to 
water. This hydrophobicity causes the water to seek alternative flow paths through pore bodies, which 
are wider than the pore throats. As a consequence, end point km · tends to increase more compared to 
the water-wet model. The Sor shows a clear dependence on the total rate between the 0.04 cc/min case 
and the (0.1 and I cc/min) case. In particular, at a rate of 0.04 cc/min the residual oil occurs as a 36.9 
!lm layer that coats the grains; which is the main governing contribution to the final residual 
saturation since there are no residual oil blobs in pore throats. On the other hand, at rates of 0.1 and 1 
cclmin, Sor is reduced by 34%-35% corresponding to a reduction in thickness of the oil layer by 29.2 
Ilm-32.7 !lm. This means the ability of oil-wet grains to retain the oil is affected largely by rate. 
Compared with the mixed-wet case, Sor is less dependent on the rate increasing during mixed-wet 
model. This reflects the oil in the mixed wet model hangs between pore throats which become 
attached not only physically by hydrodynamic force, in fact is attached chemically through surface 
active components. These surface active components start anchoring in the grain surface that resist the 
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increasing rate more than the oil attached by hydrodynamic force in case of oil-wet model case. This 
indicates the existence of a critical capillary number in which Sor is reduced sharply. Chatzis and 
Morrow (1983) suggested this only occurs where uniform extreme wetting is applied. The critical 
capillary number does not exist in the mixed-wettability micromode1s at any of the rates tested Figure 
5.41. 
Criags' rule (Criags, 1970) used to distinguish the wettability as dicussed in literature review (Chapter 
2). However, Criags' rule proves a method to distinguish the wettability for all rates with some 
exception at high rate of 1 cc/min (Table 5.2, Table 5.3 and Table 5.4). At 0.04 cc/min, residual oil 
saturation Sor was the least (20%) for decane treated micromodel, which is water-wet model. The Sor is 
the highest (39%) for silane treated micromodel, which is oil-wet model. In between extreme wetting 
models, the crude oil treated micromode1 has an intermediate Sor (22%). Similarly there is a systemic 
decrease in relative permeability cross-over saturation as oil-wetness degree increases. The end point 
krn. increases noticeably (by 48%) only when wettability treatment changes from decane to crude oil. 
A minor increase (7%) occurs when the micromodel treatment changes from crude oil to silane. At 
0.1 cclmin, Sor does not agree with Criags' rule; achieving the highest (22%) among all three 
distinctive treatments Table 5.3. The reason for that might be that the residual oil hangs in the pore 
throats Figure 5.40. This type of structure persists even though flow rate is increased. As a result, the 
residual oil saturation is not striped easily compared with residual oil in micromodels treated of 
decane and silane. In fact, as rates increase to 1 cc/min, Criags' rule shows the extreme wetting 
created by treatment with decane and silane, is insensitive to residual saturation Table 5.4. Also, it 
shows the micromodel treatment by crude oil to hold residual oil by 30%. Nevertheless, these findings 
confirm the results of Blunt (1997) and Kumar et al. (2009) who found that Sor is extremely sensitive 
to changes in wettabi1ity. The anomalous behaviour in the silane micromode1, which shows a drastic 
reduction in end point krn· from 0.99 during 0.1 cc/min to 0.60 during 1 cc/min can indicate the water 
continuity reduction is attributed to larger pressure increasing during 1 cc/min by large blob size of 
water compared to other pore scale events. 
Micromodel treatment Decane crude oil Silane 
Relative permeability cross over 
77 68 68 
saturation, % 
Residual oil saturation, % 13 22 14 
Maximum water Kr 0.60 0.99 0.94 
Tendency in wettability based on 
W-W O-W O-W 
Craig's wettability 
Table 5.2 Criags' rule ofwettability used to define wettability class of micro model treated by 
different agent at rate of 0.04 cc/min. 
Micromodel treatment Decane crude oil Silane 
Relative permeability cross over 82 72 56 
saturation,% 
Residual oil saturation, % 20 22 39 
Maximum water Kr 0.44 0.92 0.99 
Tendency in wettability based on W-W O-W O-W 
Craig's wettability 
Table 5.3 Criags' ntle of wet/ability used to define wet/ability class of micro model treated by 
different agent at 0.1 cclmin. 
Micromodel treatment Decane S-crude Silane 
Relative permeability cross over 85 61 70 
saturation, % 
Residual oil saturation, % 7.00 30.0 5.00 
Maximum water Kr 0.69 0.94 0.60 
Tendency in wettability based on WW OW OW 
Craig's wettability 
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.. Table 5.4 Criags . rule of wettablltty used to define wettability class of micromodel treated by 
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Figure 5.41 Effect of capillary number on residual oil saturation through different wetting state 
(water-wet, mixed-wet and oil-wet). 
5.4.2 Effect of salinity 
Three main flow beha iours that emerge from diluting the brine are pinch off in 3 M brine, piston 
frontal advance in I M brine, and striping oil with sharp frontal advance in 0.1 M brine. Since the 
change in end point knr is less than 10% with all brines, the alteration of flow behaviours does not 
seem to influence the shape of kn • curve Figure 5.20. However, pinch off is the reason that causes the 
drastic drop in kro in 3 M brine compared with two other brines. The piston frontal advance and sharp 
frontal advance during the 1 M brine and 0.1 M brine did not cause a large difference in the kro. This 
means the distinctive difference in the hape of oillbrine curvature, which was observed with the I M 
and 0.1 M brine, doe not influence the kro· Thus, the contribution of 3D line tensions, which locate 
around the three-phase confluence zone, is the governing factor in the process of displacement by 










Figure 5.42 Three dimensional line tensions which locate around the three-phase confluence zone 
influence during the flow of oil and brine interfaace. 
It is noted that the instability of pressure was accompanied with pinch off when approaching steady 
state flow. The instability of pressure totally disappears with sharp frontal advance type flow. This 
instability in pressure is caused by virtually chaotic passage of oil ganglia through most regions of the 
pore network. Coalescence during pinch off in 3 M brine can be explained through differences in 
pressure inside brine bubbles and oil wall formed by thin film. Due to high pressure inside brine 
bubble, migration of relatively high salinity brine increases until it displaces the thin oil film that 
separated the bubbles resulting in coalescence. Coalescence does not develop further to fonn 
continuous water drops that occupy pores. In other words, coalescence events are limited to small sub-
singlet pores. The question remain to be answered what does it make coalescence to be inhibited at 
larger size drop when it involves a reduction in surface area which make overall energetically-
favoured process? (Stover et aI., 1998). Capillary flow, which encourages coalescence, can be 
retarded when other factors, such as brine salinity, are present in solution. Surface adsorption changes 
the interfacial flow at the oil-brine interface Figure 5.43. As liquid is carried away from the centre of 
a planar film during oil film drainage, any surface active components at the interface are transported 
towards the edge of the film. The stretching of the oil film surface, located between two brine 
bubbles, lowers the surfactant concentration at the centre of the film and raises its local interfacial 
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tension. The Gibbs adsorption isothenn, r. describes how the interfacial tension is related to the 
surface excess: 
-c 1FT f=-a-KT C 
where c is concentration, K is Boltzmann's constant, 1FT is interfacial tension and T is temperature. A 
local variation in surface excess across the surface of oil film drives a local variation in interfacial 
tension. The consequent restoring force against non-equilibrium surface concentration gradients is 
known as the Marangoni effect (Starov et aI., 2007). These phenomena act to retard the oil film 
drainage, hence, inhibit the rupture of the oil film. The Marangoni effect is the reason for the 
emulsion-like flow behaviour that is observed during imbibition displacement by high salinity (3 M) 
NaCI brine, Furthennore, the defonnation of the film surface during oil film squeezed between brine 
bubbles leads to increased interfacial elasticity. Gibbs elasticity of an interface, E, is a measure of the 
response of the interface to mechanical disturbance. It is proportional to the square of interfacial 
. iJlFT 
tension grad lent, (Tc): 
. iJlFT Here c is concentratlOn, (Tc) is the change in interfacial tension with brine concentration, k is 
Boltzmann's constant, T is temperature and D is a measure of interfacial thickness (Christenson and 
Yaminsky, 1995). The impact of salinity on interfacial tension is too small between 0 M to 1 M; the 
interfacial tension changes by < 3 mNm'1 M'l, Therefore the relative change of interfacial tension at 
the relevant concentration of brine is < 1 0%. However the change in interfacial tension between 1 M to 
3 M is 7.5 mNm'1 M'l, Therefore the change is interfacial tension at relevant concentration of brine is 
<60%. This means the Gibbs elasticity is increased six times in the case of 3 M brine, which implies 
the oil film is more difficult to rupture during the collision. 
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Brine 
Figure 5.43 The Marangoni effect in surface active components. Oil film drainage reduces surface 
concentration in the film centre. As a re ult, a non-equilibrium swjace tension gradient is induced 
and opposed hydrodynamic oilfilm drainage whichJreeze the inteiface mobilised. This phonemena 
promote pinch offm echanism during 3 M NaCl brine and oil. 
Pinch off is not very effective in sweeping the oil as indicated by higher residual oil entrapment 
compared to frontal advance and striping with sharp frontal advance. The inefficiency of pinch off as 
an oil sweeping mechanism is that the only way oil is transported between sub-singlets is via thin oil 
lamella. A vraam and Payatakes (1995) reported that the flow behaviour of non discrete connected oil 
pathway is aided by the fact that it leads to much smaller mechanical energy dissipation than discrete 
ganglion dynamics. The reduction of oil saturation in the experiments presented above is enhanced by 
the energy that is utili ed to strip the oil from grain surface. In contrast, this energy is dissipated as 
occurred in the action of collision during 3 M brine. 
The stripping of oil coats from grain surfaces proved to be the most effective sweeping mechanism, 
which decreased the Sor by 22% compared with pinch off. The shape of oillbrine interface into 0.1 M 
experiment is sharp whereas it is flat during I M brine experiment. Despite the existence of a sharp 
oiJ/brine interface in 0.1 M brine, there is no more residual saturation left behind the front movement 
compared to flat piston oiJ/brine interface during I M brine. It is the oil sweep by the strip off 
mechanism that compensate for any loss that can happen by sharp oillbrine interface. After strip off, 
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only 25% of the grain surface is attached as oil layer whereas 75% of the grain surface is oil-free. The 
structure of residual oil is totally different in 3 M brine and I M brine. In particular residual oil coats 
the full grain surface. Applying Criags' rule indicates wettability is shifted towards more water-wet 
as brine is diluted from 3 M NaCI to 0.1 M NaCl in terms of relative permeability cross-over 
saturation and Sor Table 5.5. Diluting the brine from 3 M to 1 M results in a reduction of Sor by 11 %. 
Further diluting the brine results in a total reduction of 22%, which indicates that a reduction of 
salinity promotes water-wetness. Similarly cross-over saturation indicates the wetting state shifts 
towards a more water-wet state as salinity is reduced from 3 M to 1 M. However, the cross-over 
saturation did not change further from 1 M to 0.1 M; it remained at 66%. This can be attributed to 
striping being active when 0.1 M brine is injected. This pore scale flow mechanism occurred when krw 
is higher than k ro during steady state, flow in the pores and results in the differences in final Sor' 
However, when krw is equal to kro the stripping mechanism still does not act, which explains why the 
cross-over saturations are the same. These results do not support the proposed mechanism of oil 
recovery by low salinity flooding, which state that the presence of clay is an essential requirement to 
promote incremental oil recovery (Tang et aI., 1999; Morrow and Buckley, 2011). In the micromodel, 
the type of mineral is pure silicate that does not contains any other minerals lining the pore walls, 
which indicates the existence of silicate negative surface is a sufficient condition to promote oil 
release by lower salinity displacement. 
Micromodel treatment S-crude S-crude S-crude 
Brine condition Brine: 3M Brine: Brine: O.lM 
1M 
Relative permeability 49 66 66 
cross over saturation, % 
Residual oil saturation, 47 36 25 
% 
Craig's wettability WeakW-W W-W StrongerW-W 
. . Table 5.5 VerificatIOn of the Impact of brine salzmty on wettability alteration . 
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5.4.3 Effect of temperature 
Increasing temperature results in a significant fall in end point k"" in crude oil/brine/glass interaction, 
the relative permeability shows a drastic drop with water end point relative permeability by 48% 
during the steady state relative permeability. This drastic drop can be explained through dendritic 
advance flow behaviour Figure 5.37. This dendritic flow behaviour is totally different from the 
frontal advance flow behaviour that is active at 20·C. It is possible that dendritic flow occurs at 60·C 
due to the formation of a rigid oil skin at pore throat which blocks water. Water tends to seek another 
weaker oil skin to penetrate and allow the water to pass through without restriction. The 48% 
reduction of krw can be the result of rigid oil restriction to water flow compared to less restrictive 
frontal advance flow that occurs at 20·C Figure 5.36. Sor appears insensitive to temperature even 
though the residual oil shows an increase in layer thickness by 33.9 Jlm as temperature increased to 
60·C Table 5.2. 
Increasing the displacement temperature results in a small drops of flow behaviour defined as sub-
singlet in which the water transfers into very small sizes while invading the micromodel. This sub-
singlet flow does not influence the final residual oil saturation, Sor. In sub-singlet flow, the size of 
water interface is very small to carry out the oil, which makes the Sor insensitive to temperature. 
Applying Criags' rule to distinguish the effect of aging temperature on wettability was inconclusive 
for two reasons: i) insensitivity of residual saturation to temperature, and ii) the contradiction between 
relative permeability cross over saturation values and end point k,.... .• The shift of cross over saturation 
supports the promotion the oil-wetness due to reduction of cross over saturation from 0.68 to 0.63 as 
temperature increased from 20·C to 60·C respectively. However, the drastic drop of end point k",. as 
temperature increases is consistent with the notion that oil-wetness decreases as temperature 
increases. Visual ising residual oil during aging at 60·C reveals the presence of irregular lamella that 
extends between more than one grain surfaces. Such lamella resist the streaming of water into the pore 
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throat, which reduces the end point knr. As a result, Craig's rule of wettability can be misleading in 
tracking the wettability progress as temperature change Table 5.6. 
Micromodel treatment Crude oil Crude oil 
Temperature aging condition 20·C 60·C 
Relative permeability cross over 68 63 
saturation, % 
Residual oil saturation, % 22 22 
Water relative permeability at 1 0.48 
maximum water saturation 
Craig's wettability Oil-wet Strongly oil-
wet 
Table 5.6 Verification of effect of aging temperature in wettability alteration. 
5.5 Conclusion 
20 glass micromode1s were utilised to investigate the effect ofwettability, brine salinity, temperature 
and injection rate through visualising the fluid interfaces and quantifying the relative penneability of 
each fluid and the residual oil saturation. Several conclusions emerge during this study: . 
• Depending on the dynamic rate and wetting contact angle, flow imbibition behaviour can be 
classified into two main flow regimes. First, at very low rate (0.04 cc/min), grain jump, a flow 
mechanism in which water peels off the oil from grain surfaces and pore throats, is dominant. 
Increasing the rate to 0.1 cc/min and 1 cc/min converts the flow behaviour to frontal advance 
regime in which oil is mainly swept from pore bodies. Moreover, the existence of snap off at 
very low rates (0.04 cc/min) means that a long displacement time is an essential requirement 
for snap off to occur. The long displacement time comes from the action of growing water 
interface until it closes the path of oil. This confinns why snap off does not exist when 
displacement time is relatively short at higher injection rates of 0.1 and 1 cc/min. Increasing 
the contact angle to 60· and 170· using crude oil and silane agent respectively does not show a 
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sensitive rate effect in the flow behaviour. Sor is clearly dependent on wettability especially at 
high capillary number 2: 1000. 
• Three salinity-dependent flow regimes where identified in micromodels whose wettability 
had been altered using crude oil. Pinch off flow dominates when 3M NaCl is injected due to 
the Marangoni effect that maintains the thin oil lamella between brine bubbles. Diluting the 
brine to 1 M NaCI results in a change in flow behaviour to the frontal advance flow regime 
with brine maintain its continuity phase. Further diluting the brine to 0.1 M NaCl induces oil 
to be stripped from grain surfaces. Sor shows to be the maximum in the case of pinch off flow 
behaviour whereas it minimise in the case of stripping off oil flow behaviour. 
• Existence of specific type of mineral in grain surface, such as clay, is not a requirement to 
have a successful low salinity EOR. The distinctive stripping off mechanism that exists in 
pure glass grain surface supports this conclusion. Thus, identifying clay content as screening 
EOR criteria in low brine salinity should be revisited. 
• Temperature plays a major role in controlling the flow regimes in terms of static and dynamic 
modes. Increasing the temperature through static aging results in dendritic flow as a result of 
oil blocking the streaming water through pore throat which create an early sharp water front. 
Increasing the temperature during dynamic displacement create a sub-singlet water flow 
behaviour which inhibited any snap off flow behaviour. 
Chapter 6 
Effect of Salinity and Temperature in 
Wettability-Core Scale experiment 
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Pore geometry, type of minerals and geological heterogeneity are important factors that should be 
considered during EOR implementation. Investigation of the effect of brine salinity and temperature 
in reservoir cores is the central focus of this chapter. A novel experimental technique, which couples 
the NMR and displacement tests, is utilised to track the wettability alteration. The results are 
discussed in the context of field application to aid the fundamental understanding of effect of 
wettability alteration in petroleum recovery. 
6.1 Introduction 
Field development planning is critical in the development of successful EOR programmes. Various 
types of information are required from reservoirs regarding the interaction of the COBR system so as 
to optimize the EOR process. Core analysis studies are central to gathering the infonnation needed for 
optimizing EOR. Core-scale experiments yield critical data that assists the reservoir engineer in 
executing the right decision during EOR implementation in specific reservoirs. For example, 
laboratory core tests are commonly made to evaluate the displacement efficiency of various EOR 
techniques. To mimic the reservoir conditions, reservoir wettability should be replicated in the tests. 
There are three approaches taken to replicate reservoir wettability. First, preserved core can be used 
that has been extracted from the reservoir without altering wettability (Wunderlich, 1991). Second, 
wettability of cleaned cores can be restored by saturating with reservoir brines and crude and the 
"aging" the core for a suitable length of time. Third, in situ reservoir conditions, such as high pressure 
and temperature, are used in the core tests. 
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The oil in the reservoir is always accompanied by a small amount of water. This water, which was 
deposited during the rock sediments in prehistoric times or introduced as a result of fluid flow over 
geological time, is known as connate water. Several factors control the interaction between crude oil, 
brine and the rock surface (e.g. type of rock minerals and aquifer composition). The understanding of 
these factors is enormously important for developing a rigorous knowledge about the reservoir play. 
Temperature and brine salinity are both critical factors that control COBR interactions (Al-Mjeni et 
aI., 2011) but their impact is still poorly understood. Thus, this chapter aims to increase understanding 
by using core-scale experiments to study the effect of brine salinity and temperature on COBR 
interaction in outcrop and reservoir samples. Mixed wettability is recognised as the most widely 
accepted model of reservoir wettability (Salathiel, 1973; Morrow et a1. 1986; Kovscek et aI., 1993; 
Masalmeh, 2003; Tie and Morrow 2005). Previous core scale experiments are discussed in detail in 
the literature review (Chapter 2). The new contribution in the current work is that it provides a novel 
approach in combining experimental techniques: displacement tests, which is dominated by capillary 
imbibition, and non destructive, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), to track the effect of brine 
salinity and temperature in the COBR system. For the first time, this combination of techniques is 
applied in core scale experiments. Furthermore, the emphasis of rock interaction as a function of brine 
salinity and temperature was investigated by tracking the relative permeability behaviour during 
forced displacement experiments in a viscous dominated regime. Integration of the results from these 
experiments provides a framework for understanding COBR interaction in terms of wettability in 
static and dynamic displacements. 
6.2 Experimental material and methods: 
6.2.1 Experimental material: 
6.2.1.1 Core samples 
Three main core plugs used in the experimental section are an outcrop sandstone, a reservoir 
sandstone and a reservoir carbonate. The outcrop sample is the Berea sandstone extracted from 
Cleveland Quarries (Ohio in United States). The Berea sandstone has been used as a type material for 
experiments on porous media for almost 50 years due its homogenous petrophysical properties. The 
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mineralogical composition of Berea sandstone consists of quartz (78.5%), feldspar (6.0 %),Chert 
(1.6%), dolomite (2.5%), rock fragments (8.6%) and kaolinite (2.8%) (Ma and Morrow, 1994). The 
reservoir sandstone was extracted from Amal field in southern Oman. It is a medium grained, 
moderately sorted sandstone. The mineralogical composition consists mainly of quartz (71.0%), chert 
(26.0%), K-feldspar (3.0%), and heavy minerals (0.67%). The Amal sandstone differs from the Berea 
in two ways. First, the Amal reservoir sandstone does not contain kaolinite. Second, the pore structure 
in Amal reservoir sandstone is tighter than the Berea sandstone. The third type of core plug used in 
this study is a carbonate from Fahud field in Northern Oman. It is composed of calcite (86.4%), 
dolomite (5.9), quartz (2.0%), pyrite (1.2%) and gypsum (4.5%). 
Mineral type Mineralogy composition (%) 
Berea sandstone Amal reservoir sandstone 
Quartz 78.5 71.0 
Chert 1.6 25.0 
Feldspar 6.0 3.0 
Heavy minerals 0.0 0.67 
Kaolinite 2.8 0.0 
Sedimentary 0.0 0.38 
Dolomite . 2.5 0.0 
Rock Fragments 8.6 0.0 
Total 100 100 
.. Table 6.1 Berea sandstone and Amal sandstone cores mineral compositIOn. Berea data isfrom Ma 
and Morrow (1994). 
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Mineral type Mineralogy composition (%) 






Table 6.2 Fahud reservoir cores mineral composition. 
Sample ID Length Formation Diameter He Porosity 
(cm) (cm) Permeability (%) 
(md) 
B4 6.64 Berea 3.78 111.3 19.42 
sandstone 
B5 6.64 Berea 3.75 69.6 20.10 
sandstone 
B6 6.61 Berea 3.75 106.8 20.88 
sandstone 
B7 6.60 Berea 3.78 129.8 20.54 
sandstone 
B7a 6.62 Berea 3.80 129.8 25.71 
sandstone 
B7b 6.59 Berea 3.79 67.4 25.34 
sandstone 
B7c 6.65 Berea 3.78 97.5 26.56 
sandstone 
B7d 6.63 Berea 3.80 67.6 26.43 
sandstone 
B7e 6.60 Berea 3.79 125.7 26.16 
sandstone 
B7g 6.62 Berea 3.80 88.6 26.27 
sandstone 
B8 6.62 Berea 3.79 70.5 25.77 
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sandstone 
B9 6.60 Berea 3.79 64.0 23.16 
sandstone 
B10a 6.63 Berea 3.78 111.0 24.98 
sandstone 
BlOb 6.64 Berea 3.79 129.0 25.82 
sandstone 
BlOc 6.64 Berea 3.79 126.0 26.23 
sandstone 
B10d 6.57 Berea 3.80 71.6 24.71 
sandstone 
B10db 6.61 Berea 3.79 81.3 25.45 
sandstone 
B11 6.62 Berea 3.80 57.6 21.38 
sandstone 
B12 6.62 Berea 3.79 5l.7 24.19 
sandstone 
B13 5.15 Berea 3.78 50.0 27.04 
sandstone 
B14a 5.03 Berea 3.75 50.8 29.48 
sandstone 
B15 4.98 Berea 3.77 70.8 25.52 
sandstone 
B16 4.80 Berea 3.77 60.9 26.20 
sandstone 
C13 3.95 Carbonate 3.50 3.35 32.75 
C14 4.07 Carbonate 3.78 1.23 25.84 
Table 6.3 Petrophysical properties of core plugs. 
6.2.2 Fluids 
An asphaltic crude oil is used in this study that sampled from Fahud crude oil reservoir. Table 6.4 and 
Table 6.S list its physical and chemical properties measured by methods discussed in Chapter 3. Prior 
to use, the crude oil was filtered to remove particulate matter and then left under vacuum for 2 hours 
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at room temperature to minimize the possibility of gas production during the course of displacement. 
NaCI brines were used in all experiments. The brine was degassed by vacuum. The viscosity of the 
brines were all 0.90 cp at 20·C. The density of the brine is 0.998 glcc. 
Crude Density Interfacial Viscosity Asphaltene 
oils (g/mL) tension (cp) recovered 
(mN/m) (wt%) 
F-200 0.857 27.1 19.00 0.56 (n-
heptane as 
precipitant) 
Table 6.4 Crude oil physical properties. 
Crude oil SARA 
Saturates Aromatics Resins nC7Asph. 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 
F-200 38.2 38.2 23.04 0.56 
Table 6.5 Crude oil chemical properties. 
6.2.3 Core preparation 
6.2.3.1 Core cleaning 
Three main methods are commonly used in core cleaning for wettability restoration: Dean-Stark, 
Soxhlet (distillation-extraction), flow of solvents and gas-driven solvent extraction. Here, core plugs 
were cleaned by Dean-Stark extraction using dichloromethane (DCM) until no change in the colour of 
effluent fluids was observed. 
6.2.3.2 Establishing initial water saturatioll 
The cores were saturated with NaCI brine and held for 3 days at room temperature in sealed cups to 
establish ionic equilibrium. The cores were placed in a stainless steel pressure vessel and pressurised 
to 1000 psi to ensure the water saturated 100% of pores. A comparison between pore volumes 
calculated by weight method and helium porosimeter confirmed that the cores were fully saturated. 
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Initial water saturation, S,,;, was established by flooding the saturated cores with oil until water was no 
longer produced. 
6.2.3.3 Aging in crude oil 
After establishing S,,;, the core were removed from core holder, submerged in the crude oil in a 
pressure vessel, and aged at 20·C for 10 days. The selection of the aging time is justified by the results 
in Chapter 4. 
6.2.3.4 Displacement test 
The current study concentrated on two tests: spontaneous imbibition and waterflooding. After aging, 
the core was removed from the core holder and then placed in an imbibition cell filled with brine. The 
volume of the oil expelled from the core was recorded versus time. Oil recovery by spontaneous 
imbibition, Rim, was calculated using equation: 
v· 
Rim =~x 100 
Vo.s 
where Rim is oil recovery by spontaneous imbibition (% OIIP); V o.im is volume of the oil expelled from 
the core (cc); Vo•s is volume of saturated oil (cc). 
Scaling of spontaneous imbibition provides a technique for evaluating the wettability of reservoir 
rocks and provides a comparison of rock wettability from one system to another. This technique was 
used before in tracking the wettability change of sandstone and carbonate (Tang et aI., 1999; Tong et 
aI., 2005; Nasiri et aI., 2009). 
where tD is dimensionless time; C is a constant (0.018); k is gas permeability (md); '" is porosity 
(fraction); (j is interfacial tension (dyne/cm); 1'0 is viscosity of oil (cp); I'w is viscosity of brine (cp); t 
is imbibition time (min) and Lc is the characteristic length (em). The curve of spontaneous imbibition, 
R. against tD was plotted for each imbibition test. 1m, 
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After the spontaneous imbibition ceased, a forced imbibition was undertaken by flooding the core 
with brine at constant rates steps 0.04, 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 cc/min to attain the tinal residual oil 
saturation. A core holder is used with an oil conting pressure of around 500 psi. The oil volume 
produced under spontaneous imbibition, Vo, imb, and force imbibition ,V",; was used to obtain the 




The cores were then placed under spontaneous imbibition and forced imbibition by oil in a similar 
manner of previous steps to calculate the oil Amott index, 10 , The subtraction of both indices yields 
Amott-Harvey index, I AH, which is a standard wettability indicator (Morrow, 1990). 
6.2.3.5 Nuclear Magnetic resonance measurements 
NMR surface relaxation is utilised for the first time to investigate the role of brine salinity and 
temperature in wettability alteration. Previous work (e.g. Chen et aI., 2006) showed that NMR is a 
sensitive indicator for wettability alteration by synthetic oil-based mud (OBM). Several NMR 
wettability indides have been proposed. In this work, an NMR index formulated by Al-Mahrouqi et 
a1. (2006) was used. This index was selected because it is less time consuming than the Fleury et aI., 
(2003) wettability index, which requires four measurements of surface relaxation at four saturation 
points. The AI-Mahrouqi index only requires two measurements: surface relaxation at end points 
initial water saturation, TlLM.S\\;, and residual oil saturation, TlLM.so" without the necessity of cleaning 
the core plugs. For the 25 core plugs described in this chapter, the NMR wettability index, I NMR, is 
selected as following. 
I - (T2LM,sWi) 1 NMR - -TzLM,Sor 
6.2.3.6 Unsteady state relative permeability 
Unsteady-state relative permeability experiments were used to investigate the impact of brine salinity 
and temperature during dynamic interaction of COBR. The method is based on JBN calculation 
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(Johnson et aI. , 1959) during waterflooding at rate 0.04 cc/min. The unsteady state displacement test 
setup is shown in Figure 6.1. The core plugs were confined under a pressure of 500 psi to mimic the 
reservoir overburden pressure. The core plugs were first fully saturated by brine and displaced by oil 
to attain S,,;. The pressure differential , ~, across the core was measured using a differential pressure 
transducer. The slope of ~ vs. flow rate, q, is a function of the absolute and relative penneability. 
Next, a waterflood displacement test was carried out at 0.04 cc/min. Oil production was measured 
using an inverted burette, which acted as a separator/accumulator. The volume of oil produced was 
recorded at different time intervals. The breakthrough time was recorded using a stopwatch when the 
first droplet of water appeared at bottom of the inverted burette. 
r- r-
~ 







I I == Brine Pump Pressure Transducer == -, I ~ 
II 
Data Logging 
Figure 6.1 Unsteady state relative permeability set-up. 
6.3 Results: 
6.3.1 Displacement test 
6.3.1 .1 Effect of aging tillle 
Imbibition behaviour is discussed in terms of imbibition rate and extent Figure 6.2 as well as the 
Amott-Harvey wettability index, I AH. For the core plug that was saturated with refined oil, the 
imbibition rate was very sharp, with 48.2% oil recovery in 220 min. Free imbibition for another 30 
days only resulted in a total recovery 49.5%. Oil recovery rate was significantly slower from the core 
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plug that was aged with crude oil for 2 days. In particular, only 27.6% oil was recovered after 30 days, 
which is virtually the same as that recovered after breakthrough (27.1 %). Increasing aging time to 10 
days resulted in a further reduction in the imbibition rate, with 14.7% recovered after 1.5 days and 
23% after 30 days. A distinctive feature with cores saturated with crude oil is the induction time 
period (to= 8.27x I 02) before oil production started compared with core plugs that were saturated with 
refined oil. Increasing the aging time to 25 days does not make any significant change in the rate 
except the minor reduction in the extent of oil recovery from 24.6% to 23%. The forced imbibition 
cycles of water and oil shows l AH changes dramatically from 0.96 for cores that aged at two days to 
0.38 for cores that aged for 25 days Table 6.6. I AH is 0.36 for an intermediate aging time of 10 days. 
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Figure 6.2 Effect of aging time in imbibition behaviour. 
Sample Spontaneous Foree Spontaneou s Foree Am ott-
imbibition imbibition imbibition imbibit ion Harvey 
(em3) (em3) (em3) (em3) index 
B7-Aged 2 3.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.96 
days 
B7a+-Agcd 2.54 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.39 
10 days 
87a-Aged 2.50 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.38 
25 days 
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Table 6.6 Displacement test experiment of water spontaneous imbibition, water force imbibition, oil 
spontaneous imbibition and oil force imbibition. 
6.3 .1.2 Impact of cOllnate water 
The imbibition rate when connate water is absent is higher than in cores containing connate water. 
This behaviour can be observed between dimensionless time of 1 and 100 F igure 6.3. Around 46% of 
oil is recovered when connate water is absent compared with 19% when connate water is present. It is 
noteworthy that both cores show an induction time period before oil production breakthrough whether 
connate water is present or not. The presence of connate water has a distinct influence on JAN. In 
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particular, I AH is 0.00 when connate water is absent Table 6.7 compared to 0.19 when connate water is 
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Sample Spontaneous Force Spontaneous Force Am ott-
imbibition imbibition imbibition imbibition(cm3) Harvey 
(cm3) (cm3) (cm3) index 
B4-refined 7.20 0.00 0.00 0.10 1.00 
oil 
BIOa-No 
connate 5.50 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 
water 
BlOc-with 
connate 2.20 0.500 0.50 0.30 0.19 
water 
Table 6.7 Displacement test experiment of water spontaneous imbibition. water force imbibition. oil 
spontaneous imbibition and oi/force imbibition. 
6.3.1.3 Impact o!temperature 
Minor reduction in the imbibition rate was observed between dimensionless time of 10 and 500 as 
temperature was increased from 20'C to 40'C Figure 6.4. Moreover, the extent of oil recovery is . 
reduced from 24.6% to 21.7% as temperature increased from 20'C to 40·C. The induction imbibition 
time is reduced as temperaturt> is increased from 20'C to 40'C in which the dimensionless time was 
830 and 330 respectively. Further increasing temperature to 60'C resulted in a lower rate of 
imbibition between 313 and 2. 13xlO+4• Furthermore, less oil recovery (15.5% total) was observed at 
60·C. IAH shows a consistent shifting towards oil-wetness (i.e. 0.38, 0.17 and -0.10) as temperature 
increased from 20'C, 40'C and 60'C respectively Table 6.8. 
Imbibition into the Amal reservoir sandstone was very slow with long induction times of around 530 
Figure 6.5. The recovery of oil is 12.5% at temperature of 20'C whereas 2.40% at temperature of 
60·C. The induction imbibition time was 8.18 x 10+4, which is clearly two fold higher than at room 
temperature. IAH is 0.22 and -0.80 for temperatures of 20'C and 60'C respectively Table 6.8. The rate 
of imbibition in the carbonate core was very low compared with previous samples. It is clear that 
increasing the temperature slightly shifts the rate higher to reach 3.2% of oil recovery compared to no 
oil production when the temperature is 20'C Figure 6.6. IAH shifts from -0.89 to -0.85 as temperature 
is increased from 20'C to 60'C respectively. 
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Figure 6.4 Effect a/temperature in imbibition a/water. 
Sample- Spontaneous Foree Spontaneous Foree Amott-
Temp imbibition imbibition imbibition imbibition Harvey 
(em3) (em3) (em3) (em3) index 
B7a-20 'C 2.50 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.38 
B7a+-40·C 2.00 10.00 0.00 1.00 0.17 
B7b-60·C 1.10 4.00 0.50 1.00 
-0.10 
BJ3-20·C 0.90 2.00 0.10 1.00 0.22 
Bt4-60·C 0.10 3.00 0.70 0.50 -0.55 
FI-20·C 0.00 6.00 4.00 0.50 -0.89 
F2-60·C 0.20 6.00 4.00 0.50 -0.85 
Table 6.8 Displacement test ojtemperature effect ojwater spontaneous imbibition, water jorce 
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Figure 6.6 Effect ojtemperature in Fahud reservoir sandstone. 
6.3 .1.4 Impact of brine alinity 
The impact of brine salinity is investigated through two different COBR interactions with connate 
water and without connate water. In the case of connate water, samples with 0.1 M NaCl brine 
experienced a higher rate of spontaneous imbibition compared with those with 1 M NaCl brine; 
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particularly between dimensionless time 1.49x 1 04 and 8.94x 103 Table 6.10a-b. The extent of 
imbibition recovery is 25% with 0.1 M brine compared with 19% when I M brine is used. Both brines 
show an identical imbibition induction period at dimensionless time of 1. In the absence of connate 
water, the rate continuously increases as the brine is diluted from 3 M to 0.5 M brine between 
dimensionless time of I and 3.39x I 04 Figure 6.8a-b. However, the extent of oil recovery tends to 
approach the water-wet state as it hits 46% for both brine 0.5 M NaCl and I M NaCI, which is not 
observed when connate water is present. The fastest imbibition occurred when brine salinity is the 
highest in 3 M brine at dimensionless time of 27.8, I M brine starts imbibition after 92.8 and 0.5 M 
brine start imbibition after 248. I AH is investigated in two scenarios: (i) the invading brine salinity was 
varied while the salinity of the connate brine was initially constant, and (ii) the connate brine salinity 
was varied while the brine salinity was held constant. As invading brine salinity is reduced, J AN shows 
a consistent increase to 0.19, 0.51 and 0.81 for brine salinities of 1 M, 0.5 M and 0.1 M respectively 
Table 6.9. As the connate brine salinity was reduced, I AN increased from 0.19, 0.38 and 0.50 for 
connate brine salinities of I M, 0.5 M and 0.1 M respectively Table 6.10. The rate of imbibition in the 
Amal sandstone is clearly higher between dimensionless time 245 and 1.84x 1 04 when flooded with 
0.1 M brine invading Figure 6.10. The extent of imbibition yields 33% oil recovery with 0.1 M brine 
invading compared with 22% when 1 M brine is used. The induction time is around 100 and 3 for 
invading brine 1 M and 0.1 M brine respectively. 
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Figure 6.7 Effect of brine salinity in imbibition of core with connate water. 
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Figure 6.8 Effect oj brine salinity in imbibition oj core without connate waleI'. 
Samp1e- Spontaneous Force Spontaneous Force Amott-
Brine imbibition imbibition imbibition imbibition Harvey 
(em3) (em3) (em3) (em3) index 
810e-1 M 2.20 0.50 0.50 0.30 0.19 
88-0.5 M 5.30 5.00 0.00 6.00 0.51 
810b-0.1 M 2.50 0.20 0.10 0.80 0.8 1 
81S 3.3 0.3 0.2 0.9 0.74 
816 2.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.45 
. . . . 
Table 6.9 Displacement test oJbrlne salmllY rnvadmg oJwater spontaneous ImbIbItIon, waleI' Jorce 
imbibition. oil spontaneous imbibition and oil Jorce imbibition. 
Sample- Spontaneous Force Spontaneous Force Amott-
Brine imbibition imbibition imbibition imbibition Harvey 
(em3) {em~ (em3) (em3) index 
810e-l M 2.20 0.50 0.50 0.30 0.19 
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B7a-0.5 M 2.50 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.38 
B7b+-0.l M 3.00 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.50 
. . Table 6.10 Displacement test oJbrlne salInzty connate oJwater spontaneous imbibition, water Jorce 
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Figure 6.10 Effect afbrine salinity in Amal reservoir sandstone. 
6.3.2 Nuclear magnetic resonance 
In this section, NMR time relaxation is measured at two different conditions: initial water saturation 
and after spontaneous imbibition. Time relaxation in NMR comes as a result of three different 
mechanism bulk relaxation, surface relaxation and diffusion relaxation as discussed in details in 
Chapter 2. 
6.3.2.1 Wettability alteration during restoration process 
Signals and T 2 distribution can be divided into four zones: (i) 1-10 ms, (ii) 10-100 ms, (iii) 100-1000 
ms and (iv) 1000-10000 ms Figure 6.11. T2 cut off is defined as the 20 ms, which means water 
occupies all the micropores Figure 6.12. Zone (i) and (ii) indicate some brine occupied micropores, 
which might include crevices during the fully brine saturating of pores. Zone (iii) indicates 
macrospores, which are fully saturated by oil after attaining initial water saturation. Zone (iv) indicate 
oil that is residing in the centre of pores without touching the rock surface. The changes in 
oil/water/rock surface by interpreting T2 rate and signals amplitude through the four zones are 
described below. The factors that we have investigated on oillhrine/rock configuration are: crude oil 
and aging time. 
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First cores that were fully saturated with brine show existence of micropores, which inferred by 
multiple signal peaks (zone i, ii and iii) are 100% water saturation. After establishing initial water 
saturation (S\I;) by direct flooding of oil, new signatures are detected by NMR. Oil, which is detected 
in the area of macropores (zone iii) , shows a different relaxation characteristic than if S\I'; is attained 
by crude oil or refined oil. Core that was de-saturated by refined oil has longer relaxation time (1418 
ms) than core that was de-saturated by crude oil (533 ms). Logarithmic mean of relaxation time 
decreased systemically from 116 ms, 109 ms, to 109 ms as aging time increased to 2 days, 10 days 
and 25 days respectively Figure 6.13. Furthermore, the cumulative signal size has distinctive va lues 
in the high time distribution whereas the cumulative signal is less varied between un-aged and aged 
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Figure 6.14 Effec t of aging time cumulative signal amplitude during in ita I water aturation,} 0 days 
of aging and 25 days of aging. 
6.3 .2.2 Impact of temperature 
Figure 6.15 shows that the T2 relaxation time distributions for the two core plugs (7a and 7b) at S\\, = 
1 are almost identical indicating that they have very similar pore size distributions. This uggests that 
any differences in T2 signals in the experiments to investigate the impact of temperature on COBR 
interactions are not caused by differences in pore size distribution. In Figure 6.16, some of the oil 
relaxes at surfaces surrounding the larger pores when establishing S,,;. This is illustrated when surface 
relaxation is hitting 315 ms, which exceeds the bulk relaxation rate at 265 ms. Increasing temperature 
from 20'C to 60'C shortens the relaxation time from 350 ms to 315 ms at similar aging time of 25 
days Figu re 6.17. 
However, none of the water relaxes at the centre of pores during oil flooding to establish S"j. This can 
be shown through relaxation of water i all below the water bulk rate of 2154 ms. There is no distinct 
difference in the signal peak at S'" between relaxation time 43 ms and 315 ms in which both of the 
normalised signals acme ed 0.05 despite the change in temperature from 20'C to 60'C (Figure 6.16 
and Figure 6.17). However, at a relaxation time of 20 ms and below, corresponding to micropores, a 
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large distinction of signal peaks is observed when oil invades the fully saturated water core. In 
particular, the nonnalised signal peak is reduced from 0.06 to 0.03 for 20·C and 60'C respectively. 
This means the interplay of fluid saturation is mainly affected by smaller pores during the change 
from 20'C to 60·C. After spontaneous imbibition, some of the oil appears to be relaxed at centre of 
pores since the relaxation time is 315 ms larger than the bulk relaxation rate of 265 ms. INMR is 0.2 at 
20'C and 0.1 at 60'C, which indicates the degree of water-wetness is decreased as temperature is 
increased Figure 6.18. 
In the case of the Amal sandstone, it is clear that none of the crude oil components relaxed at centre of 
pores after establishing S,,; Figure 6.19. However, the extent of crude oil that relaxed as a bulk crude 
oil is higher in outcrops than in the reservoir sandstone, which indicates the outcrop samples might be 
less oil-wet than the reservoir sandstone due to oil coating the surface of rock. After spontaneous 
imbibition, the water does not relax at bulk rate, which indicates the water still exists as the wetting 
layer. Increasing the temperature of the Amal reservoir sandstone to 60'C does not change the surface 
relaxation during the initial water saturation, which means that T2LM is constant at 20.3 ms Figure 
6.20. However, T2LM increased from 79.0 ms to 82.0 ms. 
In the case of the carbonate reservoir samples F 1 and F2, the fully saturated brine samples show a T 2 
signature that is unimodal with a single peak (Figure 6.21 and Figure 6.22). Both of the samples 
show some of oil to be relaxed as a bulk crude oil at 351 ms when aged at 20·C. Relaxation time 
increases further to reach 370 ms at 60·C. After the spontaneous imbibition, both residual oils relaxed 
at 231 ms and 114.9 ms for 20'C and 60'C respectively. Since these relaxation times are less than 
bulk crude oil (265 ms), these results suggest that the residual oil relaxed on the carbonate surface 
after brine invasion despite the effect of temperature. INMR decreased from -0.60 to -0.50 as 

















Figure 6.15 T2 distribution at 100% water saturationfor different core plugs. The identical time 
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Figure 6.19 T2 distribution at initial water saturation and after spontaneous imbibition during 20·C 
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temperature at Amal reservoir sandstone. 
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6.3.2.3 Impact of brine salinity 
Brine in 100% water saturated rock samples will relax only by the surface-relaxation when the bulk 
relaxation rate of brine is ignored. Thus, T2 relaxation time distribution is representing the pore-size 
distribution. The T2 distribution of Berea sandstone is bimodal, which suggests a significant amount 
of larger and smaller pores (Coates et aI., 1999). There are two main peaks are at 10-40 ms and zone 
50-600 ms, which may be attributed to small and large pores respectively Figure 6.23. After 
spontaneous imbibition of brine, the signal from the large pores change from 0.054 to 0.053 as brine 
salinity diluted from 1 M to 0.1 M NaCl (Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25). This is an insignificant 
change and indicates the volume of oil does not change in larger pores. The clear interplay between 
brine and oil is occurring in smaller pores, which indicates more water is imbibed as the signal size 
increases from 0.044 to 0.049 as brine is diluted from 1 M to 0.1 M. The signals of T 2 relaxations 
peaks in large pores after spontaneous imbibition show distinctive T 2 relaxation at 553 ms for 1 M 
brine and 464 ms for 0.1 M brine without reaching the longer times of 1870 ms, which is 
characteristic of water relaxation as a bulk phase in the centre of the pores. This suggests that water 
introduced during spontaneous imbibition behaves as the wetting fluid in the comers of pores. 
Furthermore, the T 2 relaxation after spontaneous imbibition is larger than bulk crude oil 231 ms. This 
suggests the wetting layer after spontaneous imbibition is dominated by the invading brine not by 
crude oil. Calculating the wettability index by NMR suggests a shift in wettability from -0.1 to 0.1 as 
brine is diluted from 1 M to 0.1 M NaCI which promotes the water-wetness (Figure 6.26). 
There is a good correlation between INMR and IAH at extreme wettability state (i.e. +0.20 towards 1 
and from -0.55 towards -I). The coefficient of linear correlation is R2=0.70 (Figure 6.27). However, 




















Figure 6.23 Tl distribution at 100% water saturation/or different core plugs. The identical T_ 
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Figure 6.27 Con'elation between JAH and NMR wettability index. 
6.3.3 Relative permeability: 
6.3.3.1 Impact o/Temperature: 
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1.50 
The end point water relative penneability (kn ..) created as brine was flooded into the core at a very low 
rate (0.04 cc/min) shows a continuous decrease as function of temperature increased (Figure 6.28). 
At 20'C, the end point km is 0.20. The end point km reduces to 0.13 as temperature is increased to 
40'C. At 60'C, the end point km drops to 0.1. The final water saturation at 20'C, 40'C and 60'C is 
0.58, 0.56 and 0.57; so is insensitive to temperature. 
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Figure 6.28 Water end point relative permeability as function of temperature. 
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6.3.3.2 Impact of Brine salinity 
A minor change in end point km from 0.20 to 0.23 was measured as the salinity of invading brine is 
diluted from 0.5 M NaCI brine to 0.1 M NaCI brine Figure 6.29. Further dilution to 0.01 M NaCI 
brine resulted in se ere change of end point kn ,· from 0.23 to 0.05. The residual oil saturation 
decreased from 0.50 to 0.24 when brine was diluted from 0.5 M 0.1 M NaCI brine. However, only a 
minor change in residual oil saturation from 0.24 to 0.23 occurred when brine was diluted from 0.1 M 
to 0.01 M. 
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Figure 6.29 Effect of brine salinity in water end point relative permeability duringforce displacement 
test. 
6.4 Discussion 
6.4.1 Impact of brine salinity and temperature on two phase flow 
The results presented above suggest that oil-wetness increases with increased aging time; this is 
probably simply caused by increasing the time that the rock surface is exposed to crude oil. The 
combination between NMR and displacement tests provided a novel analysis in which the type of 
wettability is established in tenns of pore level configuration. The nature of oil-wetness is more 
towards mixed wettability, as proposed by Salathiel (1973), in which larger pores tend to be lined by 
crude oil components rendering them oil-wet. On the other hand, grooves and crevices, which fonn 
micropores, are not affected by the crude oil components. The high capillary force and thick water 
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film in micropores prevent the crude oil accessing the rock surface, which preserves the initial state 
wettability in the micropores. Furthermore, the nature of surface active components in crude oil is the 
main factor that promotes oil-wetness. This was inferred from the large difference of surface 
relaxation for refined oil, which is free of surface active components, and crude oil, which contains 
surface active components. The crude oil shows faster surface relaxation than refined oil, which 
suggests that crude oil is adhering to rock surface whereas refined oil relaxes at the centre of pores 
away from the rock surface. Assessing the wettability of cores using imbibition rate with 
dimensionless time modified by Ma et al. (1997) and Wickramathilaka et al. (2011) explains the 
nature of wettability. In particular, high imbibition rates observed for rock samples treated by refined 
oil is a result of higher degree of water-wetness compared with cores that treated by crude oil. The 
sweeping of the refined oil is mainly from the centre of pores, which is faster than peeling off the 
crude oil components that stick by adsorption with rock wall. The gradual change of imbibition rate 
during aging was only observed at 2 days, which has a higher rate than 10 days and 25 days. The lack 
of change of imbibition rate between 10 days and 25 days means the wettability state does not change 
after aging for 10 days. This understanding is enhanced by calculating TlLM, which shows the drastic 
reduction in time surface relaxation that occurs after 2 days in which T2LM drops from 116 to stay 
around 109 after 10 days and 25 days. This suggests the wettability is altered more towards oil-wet as 
aging time increased. Moreover, the distinctive difference in the NMR cumulative signal at high time 
distributions indicates that larger pores become oil-wet before the smaller pores. 
The experimental results suggest that the existence of connate water is a critical factor in determining 
final oil recovery. In particular, the samples containing connate water yield less oil recovery during 
imbibition cores without connate water. The difference in oil recovery between the two cases may 
reflect the connate water being mobilised after imbibition of brine, which makes the connate water 
bank ahead of the oil. Unlike in water-wet core, not all connate water in mixed wet porous media is 
present as a continuous thin film (Masalmeh and Oedai, 2009). If some of the connate water blobs are 
not continuous, it is very possible that it acts as a discontinuous barrier in the front of residual oil. The 
banking of connate water ahead of oil movement results in increased oil trapping, which reduces the 
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oil recovery to 19% compared to 46% in cores without connate water. This understanding also is 
enhanced by the relatively slower oil production and increased water production during force 
imbibition cycle to obtain I AH• The higher water/oil ratio that is observed with less than 0.4 pore 
volumes of water injection compared with the case without connate water indicates that the delay of 
oil production will not occur unless a bank of water exists. Similar observations were also reported in 
Kralik et a!. (2000) in a study of preserved core in which the initial produced brine was found to 
contain iodide ion (r) whereas analysis of injected brine found no detectable iodide. This indicates 
that connate water banking occurs in both naturally and restored wetting systems. Connate water 
banking was also detected using radioactive tracer profiles in porous media made from Ballotoni 
glass, which is considered to have identical pore structure to sandstone (Sorbie et a!., 1987). 
Furthermore, imbibition rate and IAH indicates that the porous media with connate water is more 
water-wet than samples without connate water. This suggests that connate water may help screen the 
grain surfaces from surface active components within the crude oil. 
Despite the different mineralogy between outcrop and reservoir sandstone, the effect of temperature 
on wetting is clearly evident in terms of reduction of imbibition rate as function of dimensionless time 
as well as the reduction of LVMR and 1m. Temperature increases the surface active components 
aggregation onto the rock surface, which increases the oil-wetness of sandstone rock surface. The 
shortening of NMR surface relaxation time from 350 ms to 315 ms as temperature increased from 
20·C to 60·C indicates that increasing the temperature enhances the adherence of oil to the rock 
surface, which makes the NMR relaxation time faster. This change tends to decrease INMR from -0.7 to 
-0.8, which means oil-wetness increases with temperature. 
Further evidence of the aggregation of surface active components is the systematic change of 
induction time of water imbibition into the rock as temperature is changed. The carbonate samples 
show a very minor change of wettability towards water-wet as temperature is increased from 20·C to 
60·C as indicated from IAH and imbibition rate. This might indicate the temperature window of 20·C 
to 60·C might not be sufficient to induce wettability alteration that increases the oil recovery 
significantly. One of the possible reasons for increasing the water-wetness of carbonate as 
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temperature is increased is the decarboxylation of the acidic material in crude oil at high temperatures 
due catalytic effect of CaC03. Using gas-liquid chromatography, Shimoyama and Johns (1972) 
showed that the degradation of fatty acids to alkenes is a slow reaction that is promoted by the 
presence of CaC03. The results in the current study agree with Rao (1999) who suggested that high 
temperature carbonate reservoirs appeared more water-wet than low temperature reservoirs. 
Diluting NaCI brine influences the imbibition rate and the extent of oil recovery for both the Berea 
and Amal sandstone. This means that even though there is no kaolinite in the Amal reservoir 
sandstone, the brine salinity influences the wettability. Previous work by Tang and Morrow (1999) 
postulated that the existence of kaolinite is a necessary condition for obtaining an incremental oil 
recovery by reducing salinity. The work presented in this chapter suggests that the existence of 
negatively charged silica surface without clay is enough to promote a wettability modification during 
invading lower brine salinity. This result also confirms recent results by Cissokho et al. (2010) when 
using outcrop sandstone without kaolinite, in which an increase in oil recovery was observed as brine 
is diluted. 
IAH and INMR show a significant agreement at all wetting states scale as appeared from the correlation 
cofficent (R2=0.83). This agreement of the correlation shows that INMR can be a useful tool in 
assessing wettability alteration following experiments on core. 
The continuous drop of k,..... as temperature increased indicates temperature enhances the adsorption of 
oil onto the rock surface to the extent that the mechanical force initiated by the viscous force of water 
decreases since the restriction of water flow is increased. This can be explained through the schematic 
diagram in Figure 6.30. The mechanical force initiated by viscous flooding will be, opposed by 
capillary force initiated from the adhesion of crude oil into the rock surface. The higher the 
temperature tends to aggregate crude oil components into pore throats which reduces the accessible 
pathway of water driven by mechanical force. This restriction of water movement causes a reduction 




Figure 6.30 Schematic diagram of effect of temperature in aggregation of surface active component 
into pore throats. 
Monitoring of end point kn• as function of brine salinity reveals two important points. Fir t the ability 
of sweeping residual oil saturation is limited from 0.5 M to O. I M NaCI brine in which there is no 
change in S OT' As there is almost no change of residual oil saturation after diluting from 0.1 M to 0.0 I 
M brine, the residual oil that is stripped from the grain surface of oil is limited by the ability of 
adhesive forces that does not appear to change very much from 0.1 M brine to 0.0 I M brine. 
Therefore, the ability of viscous force to strip residual oil at 0.1 M brine and 0.01 M brine is almost 
the same and results in similar residual oil saturations. Second, two main injectivity pattem emerged 
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from the experiments. The first, is where the injectivity remains constant between 0.5 M and 0.1 M 
brine. The second, where the injectivity is totally lost when the brine salinity is diluted from 0.1 M to 
0.01 M. The possible reason is that kaolinite is detached from the surface of grains and blocks the 
pore throats. Blockage of pore throats reduces the passage of water, which results in severe reduction 
of end point k", .. Khilar and Fogler (1984) observe a critical salt concentration for kaolinite release in 
Berea sandstone when brine salinity is diluted in single phase flow. The results presented int this 
chapter indicate the critical salt concentration also exists when two phases flow in the sandstone. The 
reason for this behaviour can be attributed to competition between major forces that hold the clay 
particles to rock surface. Clay minerals are generally known to have a net negative charge, which is 
balanced by cations held weakly at the surface by van der Waals forces (Denicol and Jing, 1998). 
Electrochemical theory suggests that the surface of clay minerals carries excess negative charges as a 
result of the substitution of certain positive ions by others of lower valancy in a process known as 
isomorphous substitution; this results in a clay surface with a net negative charge. When the clays are 
brought in contact with an electrolyte with positive ions (e.g. Na +), these negative charges attract the 
positive ions and repulse negative ions present in the solution. As a result, an electrical double layer is 
generated. The perturbation of the double layer by diluting the brine salinity can cause the repulsion 
force to weaken and releasing fines that line the rock walls. The hydrodynamic force initiated by the 
differential pressure would transfer these fines to the upstream until they are trapped in pore throats. 
Lever and Dawe (1987) provide a visual observation that proves a mechanism of clay bridges, which 
developed as a result of fine particles aggregating around the pore throats. This phenomenan might he 
the reason for increasing the upstream pressure, which is translated to a drastic reduction of water end 
point relative permeability during 0.0 I M NaCI brine. 
6.4.2 Implications of results for EOR 
It is important to discuss the implications of the results presented above for petroleum production. 
Around 50% of oil is produced by waterflooding (Donaldson et aI., 1985). In late stage life of a field, 
high water-to-oil ratios reduce profitability eventually to an extent where further production is 
uneconomic. This is very evident in Amal field which is a sandstone reservoir located in south central 
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Oman. The water cut reached abo e 85% between 2002 and 2007 with nonnal waterflooding, which 
reduced oil recovery to only 50 m3/day Figure 6.31. The experimental work in this chapter shows a 
great potential for increasing the oil recovery factor by lowering brine salinity. Based on the core 
scale results, changing the scheme of water injection could potentially increase oil recovery. This can 
be designed by selecting a producing well to inject portions of multiple pore volumes of high salinity 
brine into the oil targeting zone. After plateau production is reached the injection fluid could be 
switched to lower salinity brine. Our results indicate the shifting of brine salinity from 3 M to 0.5 M 
brine can release more oil. The remaining oil saturation could be monitored using the log inject log 
tests technique (Webb 2005). 





Figure 6.31 Amai well production under normaiwaterflooding (PDO, 2008). 
The pattern of steam injection into the reservoir is very critical in tenns of wettability and oil 
recovery. Two main techniques of heating the reservoir are steam flooding Figure 6.32 or huff and 
puff modes Figure 6.33. In a team flood, the di placement temperature is high and 
injection/production process occurs at the same time. The huff and puff technique involves injecting a 
slug of steam into the reservoir for 7 days after which the well is re-opened for production at nonnal 
temperature. This process of huff and puff is repeated in cyclic manner. The results presented in this 
chapter imply application of the huff and puff technique would decrease oil recovery from the 
sandstone reservoir. As a result, huff and puff should be avoided in Amal sandstone reservoir. 
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Furthennore, the potential of temperature application to carbonate reservoir is not economic since the 
oil recovery is only changed in the range of 3%. 
Figure 6.32 The steam drive process where steam is u ed to drive oil from injection wells to 
production wells (from Kovscek, 2006). 
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Figure 6.33 Huff and puff steam injection mode (from Kovscek, 2006). 
Furthennore, if the crude oil is heavy in the reservoir, there is a great potential of using a hybrid 
process in which waterflooding and steam injection are alternated. This hybrid process combines the 
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advantage of temperature to lower the viscosity and the imbibition of condensed steam into a matrix 
of reservoir to displace the oil. The condensate steam is free of salt which could mobi lize the residual 
oil saturation that trapped after waterflooding. The diluting process of condensate steam is expecting 
to enhance the oil recovery more than only applying single waterflooding or single steam flooding in 
heavy oil reservoir. 
A major caution should be taken to sand control management during low brine salinity injection in 
sandstone reservoir. OUf experimental investigation indicates a critical sa lt concentration that might 
cause a loss of injectivity during viscous flooding. From production technology point of view, 
collapsing the wellbore can close the perforation tunnel which will impact the well productivity. To 
mitigate this risk, it recommended using gravel pack completion strategy instead of nonnal 
completion if low brine salinity injection selected as EOR option for the field development. Gravel 
packing involves the complete placement of selected gravel across the production interva l to prevent 
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Figure 6.35 Gravel pack completion 
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6.5 Conclusion 
The work in the core-scale chapter has produced five main conclusions: 
• The combination of non destructive INMR and displacement IAH provides an independent 
approach of tracking wettability modification as a function of brine salinity and temperature. 
• 
Reducing the salinity of brine with monovalent cations increases the oil recovery in sandstones. 
The presence of clay is not a necessary condition to observe the low salinity effect. The 
mechanism of increasing the oil recovery is by shifting the wettability of rock surface towards a 
more water-wet state. 
• 
Increasing temperature from 20'C to 60'C causes a large decrease (50%) of recovery factor, IAH 
and INMR suggesting that the wettability is shifted towards an oil-wet state. 
• 
Increasing temperature in carbonates increases recovery factor by less than 4%. IAH and INMR 
indicate the wettability is not shifted significantly towards an water-wet state. 
• 
The dynamic viscous force effect has two patterns of injectivity to sweep the residual oil as 
brine salinity change. The first is sweeping the oil with high injectivity, which occurs between 
0.5 M NaCI brine and 0.1 M NaCI brine. The second is sweeping the oil with loss of water 
injectivity between 0.1 M NaCI brine and 0.01 M NaCI brine. The potential reason of losing 




Application of surface analytical 
techniques to wettability alteration 
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The microscopic wettability of reservoir rock controls the movement of fluids on uneven rock 
surfaces. To test the microscopic wettability phenomena, a nanoscale resolution study has been 
carried out. In this chapter, vertical scanning interferometry is utilised for first time to understand the 
effect of asphaltene in adsorption morphology. The role of brine salinity, temperature and oil 
solubility is extensively investigated through 20 and 3D surface analysis. 
7.1 Introduction 
Until recently, most of what is known about crude oillbrine/rock (COBR) interactions has been 
inferred from contact angle measurements, which are considered to be macro physical parameters. 
There is little direct information about the complex morphology of adsorbed and deposited crude oils 
that cause the wettability alteration. The advancement in surface topography measurement techinques 
that can characterise nano-scale structures is motivating us to probe the nano-scale structures of the 
COBR system. Probing these fine details was a long-standing source of curiosity to researchers in 
finding out the structure of residing oil as a function of solution properties (solubility, salinity and pH) 
and boundary conditions (temperature and rate). The breakthrough of scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) have facilitated a substantial increase in the knowledge 
of nano-structures of COBR interaction. 
SEM is a robust micro-analytical tool. It can provide images of the sample surface resolving surface 
features and micro-topography significantly smaller than could otherwise be resolved using a 
conventional light optical microscope. In the COBR interaction application, SEM has been used to 
image the oil and brine distribution at the micro-scale. Robin et a1. (1995) successfully observed the 
distribution of fluids in pores media with a 0.1 11m resolution. This high resolution reveals a strong 
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correlation that realised between the type of mineral surface such as kaolinite and the structure of high 
trapped residual oil saturation in micropores. Environmental SEM (ESEM) is a recent technological 
breakthrough that circumvents the necessity of coating the sample and does not require a high vacuum 
to operate. Kowalewslci et al. (2003) utilised the ESEM for studying the dynamic water imbibition 
into sandstone samples and provided the first observation of liquid trapping in low penneability cores 
due to capillary trapping. Although SEM and ESEM reveal into important aspects of pore 
characterisation and wettability of fluids inside the pore morphology, there is a need for a higher 
resolution that can characterise the nature of oil film thickness in more detail than is possible using 
SEM. 
AFM serves as an analytical surface technique for high-resolution imaging of adsorption growth and 
dissolution. This is achieved through the use of a stylus, or tip, to sense mineral-surface topography 
Figure 7.1. As the extremely sharp tip is scanned across the sample surface by a piezoelectric 
scanner, the topography of the surface causes the tip to deflect as the force between the tip and sample 
changes. These deflections are monitored by a laser beam that is focused at the end of the cantilever 
holding the tip. The x, y, and z displacement of the piezoelectric scanner that is required to maintain 
constant force between the surface and the tip are converted into a topographic map of the surface by 
a computer. The application of AFM attracts different researchers from petroleum recovery 
community to study COBR interactions (e.g. Toulhoat et aI., 1994; Yang et aI., 1999; Ese et aI., 2000; 
Lord and Buckley, 2002; Buckley and Lord, 2003; Karoussi et a!. 2008; Kumar et aI., 2008). 








Figure 7.1 Ba ic AFM et-up. A probe is mounted at the apex oj a flexible Si cantilever. The sample 
surface i mounted on a piezocrystalwith allows the position oJthe probe to be moved in relation to 
the surJace. 771 e deflection oj the probe as it mOl es through topography oj the suiface is monitored by 
light reflection il1to photodetector (Bowen and Hilal, 2009). 
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First use of AFM in characterising the surface topography of COBR interaction was by (Toulhoat et 
aI., 1994). Adsorption of asphaltene from solution into mica surface was monitored over time using 
AFM contact mode. Their work shows the first observation of the aggregation of asphaltene as 
granular structure; with elementary grains have an average diameter of about 150 nm. Yang et al. 
(1999) utilised higher resolution AFM to show the first evidence of mixed-wet model surface, which 
exists at nano-scale of rock surface. The areal dimension of 200 nm shows patches of bare mica and 
patches of asphaJtene appearing simultaneously, which gives the first nano-scale confirmation of the 
wettability pattern on rock surfaces. Ese et al. (2000) extended the application of AFM to study the 
topography of asphaltene and resin fractions exclusively. A monolayer consisting of pure asphaltenes 
fractions provides a rigid film with a close-packed structure, while the resins build up a continuous 
open network after adsorption on the silica mineral surface. According to Ese et al. (2000), the 
distinctive surface topography of asphaJtene and resin explains their previous result in which a high 
compressibility properties inferred from Langmuir blodgett film observed for pure resin fractions is 
attributed to the nature of open film nano structure topography observed with AFM. Karoussi et al. 
(2008) used AFM to investigate for the first time the physical properties of calcite surface after 
exposure to fatty acid oil at different brine pH. Kumar et al. (2008) utilised the AFM to study the 
effect of cationic and anionic surfactant in removing the adsorbed oil components from mica surfaces. 
By using AFM, the anionic surfactant proved to be superior in reducing the adsorption oil thickness 
compared to cationic surfactant. 
Two main contributions to knowledge in wettability literature have emerged from utilising AFM to 
study the COBR system. First, the dissolved asphaltenes in toluene will not prevent adsorption of 
asphaltene on the surface (Lord and Buckley, 2002). Second, higher contact angles on mica treated 
surface by crude oil are confinned to be attributed to more continuous coverage of the surface by 
organic adsorption. Water advancing angles are highest for crude oil that produces the thickest coating 
layers in the surface (Buckley and Lord, 2003). 
All the previous studies of AFM application to oil-treated substrates proved successful in providing a 
qualitative and quantitative understanding of the the various aspects of petroleum recovery at a scale 
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that never probed previously. However, the limitation in studying the COBR interaction by AFM is 
the nature of the imaging mode in which the tip remains in contact with the sample at all times. The 
contact mode is often used due to its simplicity of operation. However, there are several drawbacks 
reported in the literature regarding the contact mode including the lateral forces that can occur when 
the probe traverses steep edges on the sample. As a result, a decrease of the resolution of images due 
to the "stick-slip" movement for the probe tips over the surface (Bowen and Hilal, 2009). In addition, 
the relatively high force during contact mode cause a deformation in deposited material at the surface 
leading to an underestimation of the height of surface features. 
Coherence scanning interferometry (CSI) is a non-contacting measurement technique that uses a 
white light source, and combines vertical (z-axis) scanning techniques with optical interferometry 
techniques, to achieve a 3D surface measurement. To understand the above concepts an understanding 
of optical interferometry is desirable. Interferometry is the science and technique of superposing two 
or more waves, to create an output wave that differs from the input waves (Petzing et aI., 2010). 
Interferometry is based on the idea that two waves with the same frequency that have the same phase 
will add constructively whilst two waves that are out of phase by 180· will destructively cancel each 
other. This wave property is known as superposing and results in a set of dark and light bands known 
as fringes. The light from the broadband light source is directed towards the objective lens (Figure 
7.2 & Figure 7.3). The beam splitter in the objective lens splits the light into separate beams. One 
beam is directed towards the sample and one beam is directed towards an internal reference mirror. 
The two beams recombine and the recombined light is sent to the detector. The detector measures the 
intensity of the light as the optical path is varied in the vertical direction (z-axis) and finds the 
interference maximum. Each pixel of the camera measures the intensity of the light and fringe 
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Figure 7.3 Graph of amplitude against time showing destructive intelierence. 
To extract surface topography infonnation from interference patterns, careful interpretation of the 
fringes pattern is required. Surface topography is deduced from the interference fringes that are 
observed as the object is scanned in a vertical direction. The fringes result from the interference of the 
ligh t scattered from the object with that reflected from the reference surface Figure 7.3. As the object 
is scanned relati e to the reference surface, individual pixels within the image are seen to brighten and 
darken as they meet the conditions for constructive and destructive interference respectfully. This 
information can be used to build up a three-dimensional map of the surface. Analysis of the data can 
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be considered on a pixel basis, identifying intensity changes for each pixel on a plane by plane basis, 
i.e. vertically drilling down through the multiple planes of data Figure 7.4. 
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Figure 7.4 Intensity analysi on a pixel basis which carried as vertical scanning occurred. 
CSI is capable of operating in two different modes: (a) using a narrow band of green light (b) using a 
white light. White light allows for larger vertical scans up to 100 nm with better than 2 nm precision. 
The use of green light allow the vertical scan height to a maximum of 4 ~m, but improves the 
precision by an order of magnitude compared to white light, and provides angstrom scale vertical 
resolution. The two micron per second vertical scan rate allows the acquisition of the data orders of 
magnitude faster than any other urface mapping technique can provide. As an example, a surface 
area of almost I mm2 and up to 20 ~m of surface elevation can be quantified in less than 10 seconds. 
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Piezo Drive system 
Beam splitter 
Object to be measured 
Figure 7.5 Vertical scanning inteljerometlY showing the light path in the Mirau inteljerometer and to 
the sample wjace. (a) VSloverview. (b) Details section inside VSJ. 
Interferometry has been successfully applied to a wide range of problems in crystal growth and 
dissolution kinetics. In addition to VSI, related techniques include laser Michelson interferometry, 
real-time phase hifting interferometry and in situ differential phase shifting interferometry. everal 
research groupS have successfully applied a variety of interferometry techniques to study organic and 
inorganic crystal kinetics in tenns of growth and dissolution by monitoring the change in surface 
topography. Tsukamoto (1993) employed real-time shift interferometry for time dependent 
measurement of the surface profile or growth rate of a dislocation-free surface of barium nitrate 
(BaN03)2' Vekilov et al. (1995) applied Michel on interferometry to study the growth morphology 
and kinetics of the isomorphic crystal face adsorption/deposition in aqueous solution. Yokoyama et al. 
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(1998) extend the previous technique by using sequence microscopic interferograms to analysis the 
concentration distribution that develops during the growth of crystal. Luttge et al. (1999, 2004) 
introduced VSI to study the dissolution kinetics of anorthite, calcite, dolomite and barite. 
In contrast, the application of white light interferometry to study the COBR interaction has been 
relatively limited compared to previous works in rock/water hydrothermal application. Kao et al. 
(1988) used the differential interference method (01) and reflected light interferometry (UI) to 
determine the profile of the crude oil droplet at solid/air and solid/micellar interface during surfactant 
adsorption. By measuring the distance between the fringes, the shape of oil droplet surface is 
obtained. Recently, Kumar and Fogden (2009) use phase shifting interferometry (PSI) to investigate 
the wettability pattern that induced by crude oil deposition through varying the brine salinity. 
Assessment of oil deposit through different brine salinity was assessed by two dimensional root mean 
square roughness (Rq) only. 
At first glance it is surprising that analytical techniques based on interferometry have not been used 
more extensively in COBR process in mineral surface. Our approach in this chapter is to utilise the 
power visualisation of VSI to build a nano resolution of wettability that established by COBR 
interaction. The understanding of effect of water film beneath oil adsorption, oil adhesion, brine film 
salinity, temperature, asphaltene content and oil solvency during interaction of crude oil into mineral 
surface is investigated extensively.' Assessment of the deposited oil was quantified through 
measurement oflayer thickness. Furthermore, a detailed analysis is carried in two dimensional profile 
of adsorption and three dimensional of adsorption surface topography which is generated from optical 
fringes. The measurement of oil adsorption thickness is achieved through utilising the bare mineral 
surface and the oil-treated surface to be scanned by VSI simultaneously which can later subtracted to 
calculate the incremental increasing in surface profile which is equivalent to adsorption thickness in 
the crude oil treated surface. The two dimensional analysis is achieved through calculating the surface 
profile parameters and spacing parameters that have been standardized by ISO 4287 (2000) including 
Rq, skewness of assessed profile (Rsk),kurtosis of the assessed profile (Rku) and peak counting (Rpc). 
For the first time, the three dimensional areal characterisation is applied in studying the topography of 
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adsorption of crude oil into mineral surface. These included the root mean square value of the 
ordinates (Sq), skewness of topography height distribution (Ssk), kurtosis of topography height 
distribution (Sku),texture aspect ratio of the surface (Str) and mass of adsorption (L1I). 
7.2 Materials and Preparation 
7.2.1 Preparation of glass plates 
Borosilicate glass plates (1.0 x 0.5 cm) were obtained from Fisher Scientific. The plates were used as 
a mineral surface substrate that represents the rock surface to characterise the adsorption morphology 
under various conditions of brine, oil and temperatures. Before use, the glass surface was carefully 
cleaned by acetone to obtain a perfectly bare glass surface without contamination. The roughness (Rq) 
of glass surface is 0.008 ~m which gives a reference point to start compare the roughness of 
adsorption morphology when various conditions of brine, oil and temperature is applied. 
7.2.2 Oil deposition test 
Glass slides were immersed in brine for equilibration for 24 hours before immersion in crude oil 
closed cups. The bulk of crude oil, which is the non-deposited components, was then removed by 
rinsing in decalin until a colourless solution was obtained (Fogden, 2009). The treated surface was 
then analysed using VSI. 
7.3 Experimental procedure 
The present generation ofVSI, like the MicroXAM MP8 (ADE-phase shift, Tucson), provides a high 
vertical resolution (0.1 - 1 nm) and a lateral resolution of about 500 x 500 nanometer (with a Nikon 
50x Mirau objective). The lateral resolution of the system depends on the wavelength of the light 
source and the aperture of the Mirau objective. The MicroXAM MP8 has field of view of up to 
845x630 J.1m2. This range is large compared to the range provided typically by an AFM which is at 
maximum 1 OOx 1 00 J.1m2 (Barron, 2009). The advantage of a larger field of view is to the ability to 
compare two separate substrates: untreated and th.e crude oil treated at the same scanning process. The 
high vertical resolution of VSI is achieved by moving the sample surface through the focal plane of 
the Mirau objective Figure 7.5. Only those parts of the surface that are exactly in the focal plane of 
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the objective produce interferograms. So the CCD camera images only a partial interferograms at each 
scan step unless the sample surface is perfectly levelled and atomically flat Figure 7.6. The vertical 
movement of the sample is achieved by a piezoceramic (PZT). Figure 7.5 shows a photograph of the 
MicroXAM MP8 and schematic sketches of some the principles of white light VSI. Commercially 
available state of the art software packages (Talymap Gold Release 2.0) in combination with 
automated sample positioning stage allow the VSI to stitch several scans together. Field stitching is 
the process whereby a matrix of images are joined or stitched together. Field stitching is necessary 
especially when analysis is required over an area larger than field of view of the lens (at any 
resolution). The motorized horizontal translation stages allow the Talymap software to accurately 
adjust the surface position, so that each image is correctly positioned and there is consistent overlap of 
images. Overlap of the image is important because it allow the software to compare neighbouring 
images, and correctly correlate lateral position and consistent vertical range values. Software options 
will allow overlap typically ranging from 0% to 25%. Field stitching with a 10% overlap an image is a 
common option, this being a compromise between data integrity and speed of large area data 
acquisition and analysis. This means in case of the two scans that contain 100,000 pixels (i.e. height 
data) each, 10,000 pixels per scan are identical and can be used to match the two scans. In this way, 
large data sets can be produce that cover most or the entire surface (Petzing et aI., 2010). VSI 
measures the topography to a precision height of up to 1-2 nm with later resolution up to 150 nm 
(Barron, 2009). 
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Figure 7.6 Sketch illustrating the ba ic idea oJwhite light scanning interJerometlY: The sample is 
continuously moved along the vertical axis in order to scan the surJace topography. A erie oj 
interferogram is taken during the can process. Due to the complex Jocal condition Jor 'white light, 
there is only a small range oJfringes obsen 1able at any time unle s the ample surjace is extremely 
flat and exactly levelled. All interJerograms are automatically overlayed using Taly /1lap system 
soJtware. From the "stack " oJinterjerograms the topographic information is extracted re ulting in a 
height field repre enting the topography of the sUlf ace 
7.3.1 Statistical analysis 
7. 3.1. 1 Tlticklles measuremellt 
Previous works in measuring the thickness of adsorption crude oil into mineral surface was mainly 
centred on AFM and surface force apparatus (SF A). Lord and Buckley (2002) and Kumar et al. 
(2005) estimate the thickne s of adsorption crude oil by using AFM tip to scrape the oft organic 
coating. Their field of iew is focused over a small section of an AFM scan area (1 2.5 ~m x 12.5 ~m) 
and (50 ~m x 50 ~J11) respectively. Estimates of film thickness i measured based on the a umption 
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that the low, flat areas, are the bare surface. Another thickness measurement technique is SF A (Fang 
and Christenson, 1990; Drummond and Israelachvili, 2004), in which crude oil adsorption on mica 
surfaces is measured. A large pressure (100 atm) is applied to compress the two identical mica 
surfaces and then the thickness of each adsorbed layer is assumed to be half of the "hard wall" 
thickness measured between the surfaces Figure 7.8. 
The two thickness measurement techniques involve large uncertainty in the measurement of the 
absorbed layer using both AFM and SF A. First, Use of the tip sensor in AFM has been reported to 
destroy the soft adsorbed layer which underestimates the thickness quantification (Lord and Buckley, 
2002). Second, the high pressure compression of the adsorption layer using SFA does not reflect the 
absolute thickness during the adsorption. 
In the approach adopted in this thesis, the advantage of implementing mechanical stitching is coupled 
with the advantage of the non contact investigation by VSI. This combination produces an accurate 
estimation of adsorption thickness without the uncertainty of destroying the organic matters. Utilising 
a reference clean surface and crude oil treated surface glass to be scanned at the same time without 
any sort of contact or high pressure compression (Figure 7.7-Figure 7.8). A precise non-contact 
measurement of the thickness of adsorption oil is obtained by comparing the both topographic surface 
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Figure 7.7 on-contact white light intelferometry measurement technique for ad orption thickness. 




Compression pressure @ 100 attn 
Figure 7.8 Mea urement of adsorption thickness by surface force apparatus. 
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7.3.1.2 Surface profile measurement 
Surface profile measurement is the measurement of a line across the surface that can be represented 
mathematically as a height function with lateral displacement, z(x}. With VSI, surface profile 
measurement is carried out by traversing the optical scanning across the sample at central line. A 
surface texture parameter is used to give the surface a quantitative value. Such a value can be used to 
aid the comparison between crude oil adsorption pattern as a function of brine salinity, temperature, 
asphaltene content and crude oil solvency. International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
defines a number of surface profile parameters that are used in this chapter including the Rq, Rsk, Rku 
and Rpc according to ISO 4287 (2000) standard. 
The root mean square deviation of the assessed profile, Rq 
The Rq parameter is defined as the root mean square value of the ordinate values, z(x), within the 
sampling length (L), 
Rq = li L - z2(x)dx 
L 0 
Assessing the crude oil adsorption through roughness provides a quantitative approach to explain the 
effect of brine salinity, temperature, asphaltene content and crude oil solvency. Previous work Kumar 
et al. (2005) and Kumar and Fogden (2009) used only Rq as a characterisation for adsorption of crude 
oil profile resulting from brine salinity manipulation and crude oil solvency. However, Rq does not 
provide any infonnation as to the shape of the irregularities on the surface. It is possible to obtain 
similar Rq values for surfaces having very different structures. For this reason, Rsk. RKu and Rpc are 
utilised to enhance the use of Rq. 
Skewness of the assessed profile, Rsk 
Skewness is a measurement of the symmetry of the surface deviations about the mean reference line 
and is the ratio of the mean cube value of the height values and the cube of Rq within a sampling area, 
Rsk = _1_ ~ (L z3(x)dx 
Rq3 L 10 
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Rsk describes the shape of the topography height distribution. For a surface with a random height 
distribution that has symmetrical topography, the skewness is zero. The skewness is derived from the 
amplitude distribution curve; it is the measure of the profile symmetry about the mean line. This 
parameter represents the degree of cavities and crevices after the oil adsorption profile, either as peaks 
shapes or valleys shape Figure 7.9. The direction of the skewness is dependent on the bulk of the 
adsorption is whether it is predominates peaks adsorption shape (Rsk>O) or it predominate by valleys 
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Figure 7.9 Definition Rsk and 'he amplitude di tribution curve according to ISO 4287 (2000). 
Kurtosis of the a e ed profile Rku 
It is a measure of the sharpness of the surface height distribution and is the ratio of the mean of the 
fourth power of the height alues and the fourth power of Rq within the ampling area, 
Rku = _1_ ~ r\4(x)dx 
Rq4 L)o 
Rku characterises the spread of the height distribution. According to ISO 4287 (2000) standard, a 
surface with normal height distribution has a kurtosis value of three, a piky surface will have a high 






Figure 7.10 Definition o/kurtosis (Rku) parameter. 
Peak counting, Rpc 
This parameter calculates the number of peaks of the profile per unit length (centimetre or inch). 
Peaks are counted only when the distance between the current peak and the preceding one is greater 
than 10% of the maximum height of the profile. The number of peaks can be calculated from the 
following equation: 
n 
Rpc = ~L Rpc (i) 
i=l 
7.3.1.3 3D areal characterisation 
There are limitations with surface characterisation using only 20 surface measurement. A 
fundamental problem is that 20 profile itself does not contain enough information relating to surface 
topography in the xy areal view. Hence, three dimensional areal parameters can serve to provide a 
more detailed information regarding the oil adsorption pattern on mineral surface different conditions. 
All the areal standard parameters that used in this section are according to ISO 25 178 (2007). There 
are two main classes of areal parameters: field parameters and feature parameters. Field parameters 
which are defined from all the points on scale limited surface which includes the root mean square 
value of the ordinates,Sq), skewness of topography height distribution, Ssk, kurtosis of topography 
height distribution, Sku and texture aspect ratio of the surface, SIr. Feature parameters are defined 
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from a subset of predefined topological features from the scale-limited surface, which including 
volume of oil adsorption. 
7.3.1.4 Field parameters 
The root mean square value of the ordinates, Sq 
Sq is defined as the root mean square value of the surface departures, z(x,y), within the sampling area, 
where A is the sampling area, xy. 
Sq = ~JJ Z2(x,y)dxdy 
A 
Skewness of topography height distribution, Ssk 
Skewness is the ratio of the mean cube value of the height values and the cube of Sq within a 
sampling area, 
Ssk = S:' [~g Z'(X,YldXdY] 
Kurtosis of topography height distribution, Sku 
Sku is the ratio of the mean of the fourth power of the height values and the fourth power of the Sq 
within the sampling area, 
Sku = S~4[~g Z4(X, YldXdY] 
Texture aspect ratio of the surface, Sir 
Str describes the characteristic of isotropy and 10ng-cretness of surfaces. According to ISO 25178 
(2007) a larger value of Str (> 0.5) indicates that a surface is isotropic, while a smaller value of Str 
«0.5) indicates that the surface is long-crested or has anisotropy with significant texture. 
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SIr can be defined as the ratio of the fastest to slowest decay to correlation length, 0.2, of the surface 
using an auto correlation function (ACF). The basic concept behind ACF can be found in Dong et al. 
(1995) and Leach (2010). 
7.3.1.5 Feature parameters 
Traditional surface texture parameters, such as the profile parameters and the areal field parameters, 
use a statistical basis to characterise the cloud of measured points derived from fringes analysis as 
described in section (7.3.1.1, 7.3.1.2 and 7.3.1.3). Pattern features such as hills and dales, and the 
relationships between them are terms feature parameters (Paul, 2009). Feature parameters apply 
statistics from a sub-set of pre-defined topographic features which consist of five steps: (i) selection of 
the type of texture features (hills, dales), (ii) segmentation, (iii) detennining significant features, (iv) 
selection of feature attributes, and (v) quantification of feature attribute statistics. According to feature 
parameters that defined in the international standards ISO 25178 (2007), volume feature parameters is 
utilised to describe the crude oil adsorption features under different conditions. From the presented 
values of volumes, the adsorption mass per planar area, AT, in ng/cm2, can be calculated via 
multiplication by crude oil density (0.857 g/cc). 
7.4 Results 
As mentioned previously, the bare surface of glass provide a very low roughness value (0.008 11m) 
which serves as a starting point to compare the effect ofeOBR through different conditions of brine 
salinity, temperature and asphaltene content. 
7.4.1 Thickness of adsorption layer 
The thickness of adsorbed oil shows a clear trend of layer reduction as brine is diluted from 3 M NaCI 
brine to 0 M NaCl brine Figure 7.11. The adsorption thickness is 129 11m at 3 M NaCI brine, 4.47 11m 
at 0.5 M NaCl brine and 1.55 11m at 0 M NaCI brine. The thickness of adsorped oil is slightly lower 
when brine resides between crude oil and mineral surface than when it is absent Figure 7.12. In 
particular, the absorbed oil has a thickness of 4.47 11m when brine is present compared with 4.80 11m 
it is absent. The crude oil start to be adhesive at short time interaction when the brine film between oil 
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and mineral surface become acidic with lower pH. The adsorption thickness increased to 14.2 I-un 
compared with 4.468 !lm when the brine is neutral pH Figure 7.13 . Increasing the temperature results 
in a sharp increase of the adsorption layer from 4.47 /lm to 97 /lm Figure 7.14. The thickness is 
increased from 4.47 !lm to 22.2 !lm when asphaJtene is removed from the crude oil Figure 7.14. 
Mixing the crude oil with heptane yields a thickness of 125 /lm compared to 7.4 /lm when it is mixed 
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Figure 7.16 Thickne s of adsorption oil into silicate surface a a function of oil olveney. 
7.5 2D and 3D dimensional surface characterisation 
7.5.1 Effect of brine salinity 
Rq shows a continuous increasing as brine salinity decreased from 3 M NaCl to 0 M Na 1 brine. At 3 
M NaCI, Rq is 0.14 ~m whereas it is increased five times at 0.5 M NaCI brine to reach 0.70 /-.lIn 
Figure 7.17. At 0 M NaCl brine a further increase in Rq to 2.1 ~m which is three times increasing of 
0.5 M NaCI. In Figure 7.17, Rsk shows that all the crude oil adsorption through the three different 
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brine salinities show a positive sknewness, which indicates the predominance of peaks in the 
adsorption profile through all the brine salinities investigated. However, Rsk was the lowest at 3 M 
Nael brine (0.16) whereas there is no change of Rsk between 0.5 M Nael brine and 0 M Nael brine, 
for which Rsk is 1. The huge reduction in Rsk at 3 M Nael compared with other brines is an indicator 
that the degree of peaks predominance of crude oil adsorption at 3 M Nael brine is lower compared to 
others brines. In Figure 7.17, Rku for all crude oil adsorption for different brine salinities is above 3 
which is an indication of a sharpness of the profile has a spikiness distribution not a bumpy 
distribution according to definition in section (7.3.1.2). In Figure 7.17, the number of peaks during oil 
adsorption through the three different salinities 3 M, 0.5 M and 0 M NaCI show two distinctive 
behaviours. Rpc values indicate four peaks per 1 mm are present for the 3M Nael brine. At a salinity 
of 0.5 M and 0 M NaCl, 2 peaks per 1 mm are determined. 
Since the 2D analysis is investigated through a profile line in the central position, there is an inherent 
uncertainty that the surface characterisation does not represent the entire sample surface. Here 3D 
areal characterisation with the five parameters that defined in section 7.3.1.3 can serve to mitigate this 
risk. The 3D areal roughness changes noticeably as brine salinity decreased from 3 M Nael brine to 0 
M Nae} brine. At 3 M Nael brine, Sq is 0.425. As brine salinity decreases to 0.5 M Nael brine, the Sq 
is doubled to 0.82 Figure 7.22. Further decrease in the brine salinity to 0 M Nael shows minor 
change in Sq from 0.82 to 0.90. The skewness of the assessed area gives more insight into the shape 
of topographic height distribution after crude oil adsorption, which shows two clear distinctive 
topographies at 3 M Nael brine case compared with 0.5 M and 0 M NaCl brine case. At 3 M Nael 
brine, Ssk is -0.31 whereas it is similar for 0.5 M and 0 M brine at 6.4 and 6.0 respectively. The 
negative Ssk at 3 M brine means the adsorption of oil mainly appeared as less frequent peaks 
compared to crude oil adsorption through brine salinity of 0.5 M Nael brine and 0 M Nael brine. Skr 
reveals more topographic information regarding the degree of spikiness of oil adsorption peaks in all 
the three previous brine salinity. From Figure 7.22, it is very clear that all crude oil adsorption peaks 
shoW a higher Sku than 3 which means a high degree of peak spike is exist for all the brine salinity. 
However, the degree ofspikiness was the least 12.9 with 3 M NaCI brine compared with 0.5 M Nael 
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brine (59.1) and 0 M NaCI brine (49.2). The texture of the adsorbed crude oil is inferred fTom II' 
which shows a definite alteration to less unifonn texture as brine salinity decrease to 0 M Na I brine. 
The texture pattern is evident from change in Sfr from 0.9 at 3 NaCl M brine and 0.7 at both 0.5 M 
and 0 M aCI brine. However, none of the crude oil adsorption textures shows a directional lay 
texture pattern as Sfr in all brines is above>0.5 . 
The feature areal parameter used here is the adsorption mass per planer area, L1r, Figure 7.23. ]t 
decreases as brine salinity diluted. At 3 M NaCl brine salinity, 394 ng!cm2 is adsorb in the surface. At 
0.5 M NaCI salinity, L1ri s reduced by four times to reach 91.7 ng/cm2. At 0 M NaCI brine salinity, L1r 
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Figure 7.17 2D profile analysis of crude oil treated silica sUlfaces a a fimction of brine salinity; 
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Figure 7.18 Interferometry canning of crude oil adsorption through 0 M Noel brille. 
Figure 7.19 Interferometry scanning of crude oil ad orptiol1 through 0.5 M Na I brine. 









Water thin film 
Mineral surface 
(a) Crude oil before adsorption through brine film 
(b) Crude oil after adsorption through 3 M NaCI brine film. Water pockets appear at di crete ite . 
(c) Crude oil adsorption through 0.5 M NaCI brine film. Water pockets expand its size between crude 
oil and solid surface. 
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Cd) Crude oil adsorption through 0 M Nael brine film . Water pockets expand its size more compar d 
to previous brines. 
Figure 7.21 Deposition of crude oil on mineral sUlface through different brine alinity 3 M. 0.5 M 
and 0 M NaCl brines. 
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Figure 7.22 Areal root mean square, kewness, kurtosis and texture a pect ratio of rouglin 'ss of 
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Figure 7.26 3D view of crude oil adsorption through 3 M Na 1 brine il1to slIrfa 













To investigate the effect of brine existence on crude oil adsorption, two ad orption mode initi ated by 
direct adsorption of crude oil into mineral surface and adsorption of crude oil thr ugh brin int 
mineral surface. In Figure 7.27, Rq is higher (0.70) when crude oil adsorb through brine than wh n 
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crude oil adsorb directly in dry surface (0.22). In Figure 7.27, Ssk is positive in both ad orpti n 
modes. However, when the mineral surface is dry, Ssk is doubled to 2.06 compared to the ads rption 
of crude oil when brine resides on the surface. Sku is below 3 indicting both adsorption mode show 
sharp degree of peaks. However, the resulting crude oil adsorption through brine shows hi gher d gr e 
of spikiness (19.3) compared with crude oil adsorption directly to surface (8.89). The numb r f peak 
as inferred from Rpc is higher when the adsorption of crude oil directly to surface (6) compared 
adsorption of crude oil through brine (2). 
Areal parameters characterisation provides full infonnation without losing some data et a in tw 
dimensional analyses. The Sq is lower (0.48) when crude oil is directly adsorb in the urra e 
compared to 0.82 when brine shield between crude oil adsorption and surface Figure 7.30. sk h w 
that crude oil adsorption is dominated by peaks rather than va\1eys because both skewn e yi Id 
positive values. Furthennore, the degree of peaks dominate is higher after adsorption fi m crude oi l 
through brine than the adsorption of crude oil directly in the surface Figure 7.30. The harpne r the 
topography height distribution shows a spike features because both Sku are higher than 3. II wev r, 
the degree of spikiness appears higher after crude oil adsorption through brine Figure 7.30. II' h w 
for both adsorption mode through brine and without brine high values of 0.95 and 0.84 respecti vely. 
In both cases, adsorption mode shows a unifonn degree of texture pattern without trong dir cti nal 
structure or lay. The feature parameters, selected to describe the three dimensional view in Figure 
7.29, L1Tbecome ten times 940 ng/cm2 when crude oil adsorbs directly to surface compared t rud 










































Through brine Dry crude 
Figure 7.27 2D profile analysis of crude oil treated silica urfa es a afun tion ofbrine onta ·t; root 
mean square, skewness, kurtosis and number of peak afthe crude oil adsorptioll. 
IJm 
Figure 7.28 Jntelferomelry scanning of crude oil ad orp/ion through brine into swio . '. 
Figure 7.29 3D view of crude oil adsorption info dry ifi at slIIlo . 
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Through brine Dry crude Through brine Dry crude 
Figure 7.30 Areal root mean square roughness, skewnes ,kurtosi and texture asp t ratio oj 















Through brine Dry crude 
Figure 7.31 Oil adsorption amount into silicate surface as brine e ist. 
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7.5.3 Effect of adhesion 
Adhesion of oil is observed during short time interaction with brine and surface Figure 7.32. 
Although the distinctive adhesion observation exists during 2 min short time interaction, Rq of crude 
oil adsorption is almost same for adhesion (0.71) and non adhesion brine (0.70) Figure 7.33. 
Characterisation of peaks and valleys is investigated through Rsk, Rku and Rpc. Rsk is equal to I, 
which indicates both adsorption mode dominated by peaks rather than valleys. The nature of peaks in 
the two adsorption mode tend to be sharp due to both Rku is larger than 3. The number of peaks 
resulting from adsorption oil through adhesive brine is noticeably four times (8) the adsorption of oil 
from the non-adhesive brine (2). 
3D analysis is used to characterise the differences between oil adsorption though adhesive brine and 
non-adhesive brine. The root mean square of the ordinates shows a clear distinctive roughness in 
which Sq is 0.58 and 0.82 between adhesive and non adhesive brine respectively Figure 7.36. This 
distinctive difference was not captured when 20 surface profile measurement was applied, which 
shows the importance of considering the areal 3D parameters in crude oil adsorption characterisation. 
Ssk and Skuk 0 give valuable information regarding the nature topography of adsorption in tenns of 
peaks or valleys dominance and sharpness or bumpy features of the peak itself. The positive Ssk 
indicates the peak is dominating feature more than valleys after adsorption of oil at both brines. 
However, the degree of dominant peaks is six times (6.39) during adsorption through non-adhesive 
brine. The sharpness is appeared as spikiness peak in both adsorption modes. Compared to 20 surface 
analysis, it does not show the two distinctive behaviours in degree of peaks dominance as shown by 
3D areal characterisation. Furthermore, the spikiness is larger in adsorption through non-adhesive 
brine (59.1) compared to adhesive brine (4.8). The texture aspect ratio shows a strong uniformity of 
. adsorption structure without lay or structure direction as inferred from SIr, are both above 0.5. 
Furthermore, the texture of aspect ratio indicates the uniformity of adsorption structure is higher 
through non adhesive brine (0.95) compared with adhesive brine (0.84). The t1r of 977 ng/cm2through 




Figure 7.32 Adhesion of oil droplets onto a mineral surface urrounding by aqueous brine (left) and 
non adhesion (right). 
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Figure 7.33 Two dimensional profile analysis of crude oil treated silica sUiface a a function of 
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Figure 7.36 Areal root mean square roughness, skewness, kurtosis and texture a pect ratio of 
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Figure 7.37 Crude oil adsOlption amount into silicate surface as brine adhesivity. 
7.5.4 Effect of asphaltene 
In this section, two dimensional analyses are conducted to understand the role of asphaltene in 
adsorption of crude oil in the surface. When asphaltene macromolecules are removed from crude oil, 
the root mean square deviation of adsorption profile of asphaltenic crude oil is 0.70) very clo e to the 
value of 0.74 for non-asphaltenic crude oil Figure 7.38. Other amplitude parameters such as 
skewness and kurtosis reveal infonnation into the aggregation type of adsorption and the degree of 
peak sharpness. Rsk of the asphaltenic crude oil adsorption has more dominate peaks (I. I) than the 
non asphaltenic crude oil adsorption (0.87). Similarly for peaks sharpness, Rku of asphaltenic crude 
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oil yield 6.1, which indicates the sharpness of asphaltenic crude oil is more than that of adsorption of 
non-asphaltenic crude oil (4.0). Moreover, Rpc from adsorption of asphaltenic crude oil is higher (2) 
than resulted from adsorption of non-asphaltenic crude oil (I). 
Using 3D topographic analysis, the Sq in asphaltene adsorption is different. Asphaltene tends to 
increase Sq (0.82) compared to deasphaJtened oil (0.72) Figure 7.43. Ssk and Sku show distinctive 
effects in tenns of peaks dominance and peaks sharpness. Ssk is 6.4 when asphaltene is present 
compared with 1.2 for non-asphaltenic crude. The six fold increase in Sq indicates that the adsorption 
of asphaJtenic crude oil is predominating by peaks more than non-asphaltenic crude, which shows 
wider degree of valleys Figure 7.42. However, such a large difference in Ssk is not evident from 2D 
surface profile which shows the uncertainty in trusting only the 2D surface profile. imilarJy the 
asphaltenic crude oil shows more peak spikiness (Sku=59.1) compared to dea phaltene crude oil 
(Sku=4.I ). Furthennore, the degree of texture pattern shows the unifonnity f adsorption of 
asphaltenic crude oil is very high (0.95) whereas it is clearly less in non-asphaltenic crude oil . 
adsorption (0.52). However, LlT of non-asphaltenic crude oil is higher (3102 ng/cm2) compared to 








































asphaltene without 0 
asphaltene asphaltene w ithout asphaltene 
Figure 7.38 2D profile analysis of crude oil treated silica sUljaces a a function of asphallene 
content; root mean square, skewness, kurtosis and number of peaks of the crude oil adsOlption. 










Figure 7.40 3D view of crude oil adsorption into silicate sUlface through 0.5 M NaCl brine into 
sUljace. 
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Figure 7.42 3D view of crude oil adsorption without asphaltene into silicate s!.lrface. 
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Figure 7.43 Areal root mean square roughnes , skewness, kurtosis and texture aspect ratio oj 















with asphaltene without asphaltene 
Figure 7.44 Oil ad orption amount into silicate sUlface asJunction oj asphaltene content. 
7.5.5 Impact of temperature 
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Rq drops from 0.70 to 0.40 as temperature is increased from 20'C to 60'C (Figure 7.45) . Rsk 
increases from ' 1.1 to 1.7 as temperature increased from 20·C to 60·C. Rku increases from 6.1 to 16.5 
as temperature increase from 20·C to 60·C. Rpc resulting from adsorption of crude oi l increased 
dramatically from 2 to 6. 
Regarding the 3D area] characterisation, Sq shows larger di fference compared to 20 surface profi le. 
In particular, Sq drops from 0.82 to 0.44 as temperature increased from 20· to 60·C Figure 7.48. 
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Similarly,Ssk shows larger difference between 2.1 at 20·C and 6.4 at 60·C. Sku shows the opposite 
trend compared to 20 in which the Skr drops from 59.1 to 8.1 . The texture pattern tend to be more 


















Figure 7.45 2D profile analysis of crude oil treated silica Uljaces a a function of temperature; root 
























F igure 7.46 3D view of crude oil ad orptiol1 into ilicate surface at high temperature 60· 
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Figure 7.47 IntelferometlY scanning oj crude oil ad orption into silicate surface at high temperature 
60·C. 
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Figure 7.48 Areal root mean square roughness, skewness, A,rurtosis and texture aspect ratio of 
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Figure 7.49 Oil adsorption amount into ilicate stl1face as function of temperature. 
7.5.6 Effect of oil solvency 
Adsorption profile resulting from changing oil solvency was investigated to understand the effect of 
oil solvency on adsorption characterisation. In Figure 7.50 Rq, Rsk, Rku and Rpc are used to 
understand the effect of oil solvency. Rq the assessed profile is higher (0.25 11m) when crude oi l is 
mixed with poor solvent (heptane). However, when crude oil is mixed with toluene, which is 
considered to be a good solvent, Rq drops significantly to reach 0.013 11m. Rsk indicates the 
adsorption generated by mixing the crude oil with a poor solvent (heptane) resulted into higher peaks 
domination over valley features (2.6) than when mixed with toluene (1.0). Similarly, the sharpness of 
peaks when heptane is mixed with crude oil (20.2) is greater than when toluene is mixed with crude 
oil (5.9). Rpc is relatively higher when crude oil is mixed with good solvent toluene ( \6) compared to 
11 when crude oil is mixed with poor solvent heptane. 
The 3D topographic parameters were used to aid the characterisation of the effect of oil solvency on 
adsorption of oil into surface. Sq is higher at 0.34 when crude oil is mixed with poor solvent 
(heptane)and drops to 0.069 when crude oil is mixed with toluene. Ssk is 5.9 from the mixture of 
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crude oil with good solvent which is higher than when mixed with heptane (3.4). Nevertheless, both 
adsorption modes show peak dominance due to positive Ssk. Similarly, Sku yields 51 when crude oil 
is mixed with toluene compared to 25 when mixed with heptane. This indicate the sharpness degree is 
hjgher in the peaks resulted from .adsorption of oil mixture with toluene. The L1r is significantly 
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Figure 7.50 2D profile analysis of crude oil treated ilica surface as a function of oil solvency; 1'001 
mean square, kewness, kurlosi and number of peaks oflhe crude oil ad orplion. 
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Figure 7.511nterJerometry scanning oj a mixture oj crude oil and heptane adsorption through brille 
























Figure 7.531nter/erometIY scanning oj a mixture oj crude oil and toluene adsorption through brine 
into silicate st{r/ace. 
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Figure 7.54 Interferometry scanning of a bare clean gla surface. 
Figure 7.55 3D view of a mixture of crude oil and toluene adsorption into ilicate sUl fac . 
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Figure 7.57 Areal root mean square roughness, skewness, kurtosis and texture aspect ratio oj 
topography height distribution oj oil adsorption into silicate surface as Junction oj oil solvency. 
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Figure 7.58 Oil adsorption amount into silicate surJace as Junction of oil solvency. 
7.6 Discussion 
7.6.1 Thickness of adsorption layer 
It is clear that adsorption of oil through brine is affected by salinity. Amarson and Keil (2000) 
summarise six mechanisms for adsorption of organic material into mineral surfaces: (i)ligand 
exchange, (ii) cation bridges, (iii) anion exchange, (iv) cation exchange, (v) hydrophobic effect and 
(vi) DLVO forces. Ligand exchange means the exchange of acidic hydroxyl groups of organic matter 
for hydroxyl groups on surface. Cation bridges are fonned when a cation creates a bridge between 
negative charges of the mineral surface and polar groups of the organic material. Anion exchange 
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occurs when an organic anion is exchanged for an inorganic anion and associates with positively 
charged surface by simple columbic attraction. Cation exchange is the process which an organic 
cation, such as amine, is exchanged for an inorganic cation and associates with a negatively charged 
surface. Hydrophobic effects are those in which polar functional organic matter, which interacts 
unfavourably with water, is expelled from solution onto a surface. The process relaxes the imposed 
water structure around such functional groups and results in a favourable gain in entropy of the 
system. In respect of DL VO forces, van der Waal interactions which is a short range and only 
become significant at high ionic strength or when the system is allowed to dehydrate. According to 
Arnarson and Keil (2000), van der Waals interactions are potentially important in high salinity brine 
because at high ionic strength the double-layer thickness decreases, leading to a reduction in 
electrostatic repulsion forces between negatively charged organic material. such as carboxyl groups, 
in crude oil and the negatively charged silicate mineral surfaces. This allows closer approach of the 
organic material to the surface, and hence, increased van der wall bonding. Based on DL VO theory, 
the stability of colloids can be affected by three major forces: electrostatic, van der walls and structure 
forces. By varying the brine salinity, the double layer, which is controlled by Dubey length, is 
screened by the presence of NaCI electrolytes. Thus, the Dubey length decreases as the brine salinity 
increases, reducing electrostatic repulsive forces. The reduction of electrostatic force and increasing 
of short range forces such as van der Waals promotes deposition of crude oil. This is consistent with 
the dramatic increase in adsorption thickness layer thickness (129 f..lm) at high brine salinity (3 M 
NaCl). 
It is believed that the extience of brine film can slow the adsorption of oil to mineral surfaces 
compared to direct contact of crude oil to mineral surfaces (Collins and Melrose, 1983). In terms of 
mechanisms, silicate surfaces (Si02) become hydroxylated when exposed to aqueous brine solutions, 
and the surface hydroxyl groups, represented here in glass surface by (SOH) can be exchange for acid 
functional groups such as -COOH, by reactions such as like: 
-SOH + HooeR ::;j ..==~" SOOCR + H20 
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However when pH=6, ligand exchange lowers the adsorption thickness (4.5 !-tm) compared to direct 
adsorption from crude oil in which the adsorption thickness is (4.8 Illn) and is only govern by van der 
Waals' interaction (Buckley et aI., 1998). 
On the other hand, when exposed to an adhesive brine with low pH, the oillbrine interface becomes 
cationic because the basic groups in crude oil become protonated. The cationic oil-brine interface is 
attracted to the anionic brine/solid interface causing the brine to become unstable and rupture. Rupture 
exposes the silica to crude oil allowing three times the adsorption thickness to developcompared to 
brine with neutral pH. However it is not clearly known how the exact scenario of brine rupture occurs. 
In particular, it is uncertain whether the film is ruptured prior to protnated basic groups from the crude 
oil anchoring to the surface or whether a Dalmation wettability developes as crude oil adsorption 
progresses with a residual water trapped as a pocket. 
Asphaltenes and resins are known to be large, polar, poly-nuclear molecules consisting of condensed 
aromatic ring systems and heteroatoms like sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen (Mullins ct aI., 2007). 
Asphaltene and resin content is clearly playing a major rule in the development of a skeleton of crude 
oil adsorption on the mineral surface. This is evident from increasing thickness of oil adsorption from 
4.5 !-tm when asphaltene is present in crude oil to reach 22.2 !-tm when asphaltene is absent but resins 
exist. The five fold increase in thickness when asphaltene is removed indicates that asphaltene 
suppresses the thickness of adsorption. This suppression of adsorption can be explained by the high 
rigidity asphaltene structures, which results in a close packings of round disks or rod-shaped 
components Figure 7.51. Conversely, when asphaltene is absent, the adsorped layer thickness 
increases due to the high degree of compressibility of resin. This results in a multilayer thickness 
compared to close packed structure in the asphaltene. These experimental results agree quantitatively 
with measurements of surface pressure using Langmuir Blodgett conducted by Ese et a1. (1999). In 
particular, they observed that the de-asphaltene crude oil did not show a sharp increase in surface 
pressure as the deasphaltene oil/air interface was compressed by trough of Langmuir Blodgett. This 
indicates the high degree of compressibility in the deasphaltene crude oil. Conversely, if asphaltene is 
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present at the interface, a sharp increase in the surface pressure is observed, which indicates the high 
rigidity. 
The increasing of adsorption layer as function of temperature can be attributed to a reduction in the 
water film that separates the oil/solid interfaces. Derjaguin (1987) noticed a reduction of water thin 
film thickness on a fused silica surface as temperature was increased. In particular, as temperature 
increased from 20·C to 60·C, the thickness of water film decreased from 5 nm to 2 nm (Figure 7.15). 
The higher thickness of adsorption layer observed for crude oil at high temperature (97 ~m) is 
believed to be a result of more polar components anchoring their functional groups into the mineral 
surface. Similarly when resin is liberated from asphaltene, the thickness of crude oil adsorption 
increased from 22.2 ~m to 120 ~m as temperature is increased from 20·C to 60·C. Increasing the 
thickness of asphaltene and deasphaltene crude oil, as temperature increased, indicates that asphaJtene 
itself does not contribute much in terms of surface activity with temperature. In fact, it is the thinning 
of brine film as function of temperature that contributes to the adsorped layer thickness. 
The impact of crude oil solvency is investigated in terms of adsorption layer thickness. Two different 
solvents have been used to characterise the impact of oil solubility on the build up of adsorption layer 
thickness. The solvents may be characterised according to three intermolecular forces between solvent 
molecules: dispersion, polar and hydrogen bonding. Heptane is an aliphatic hydrocarbon; a class with 
low dispersion forces, no polar forces and no ability for hydrogen bonding. Toluene falls into the 
category of aromatic hydrocarbons. This class of solvents have high dispersion but low polar forces 
and considered to be weak acceptor for hydrogen bonding. As crude oil is mixed with heptane, the 
crude oil adsorption thickness becomes 125 11m Figure 7.16. However, when crude oil is mixed with 
toluene, the adsorption thickness drops sharply to be 7.4 11m. The huge difference in adsorption layer 
thickness can be explained according to a modified Yan model presented by Mullins (20 I 0) in which 
the asphaltenes are concentrated in the centre of an aggregate and are surrounded by resins. There is a 
smooth transition between a moderate sized polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) ring system in 
the centre of the aggregate and the continuous medium, which is more alkane substituent. If heptane 
solvent is added to the solution, the resins are removed from the aggregate and an accelerated 
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asphaltene aggregation takes places. The aggregation reach to a stage that fonn flocs which become 
heavy to be sustain disperse in the heptane solution, a sedimentation of the flocs start on the mineral 
surface. The thick adsorption layer when crude oil is mixed with heptane (125 ~lm) compared to crude 
oil used without additives (4.5 ~m) indicates that a multilayer of aggregated asphaItene is present on 
the mineral surface during the sedimentation step. However, asphaltene aggregation does not occur 
when toluene is mixed with crude oil because toluene has a high dispersion force that prevents any 
large self assembly of asphaltenes; this results in a relatively thin adsorption layer thickness (7.4 ~m). 
The decrease in the adsorption layer thickness when mixed with toluene solution can be attributed to 
the high dielectric constant of the toluene, which is 2.44 at 20·C compared to 1.89 at 20·C when crude 
oil is mixed with heptane (Whim and Johnson, 1996). Moschopedis et a1. (1976) observed a reduction 
of 50% of molecular weight of Alberta asphaltenes when the dielectric constant of the solution is 
increased. Moreover, the tendency of toluene to act as weak acceptors for hydrogen bonds facilitates 
the dissolution of asphaltenes. 
7.6.2 2D and 3D dimensional surface characterisation 
7.6.2.1 Effect of brine salinity 
The increasing of Rq as the brine is diluted reveals the way that oil adsorbs though the brine film and 
explains the pattern of wettability that initiated is by crude oil adsorption. Dalmation wettability can 
explain the COBR interaction. This was first proposed and observed by (Kaminsky et aI., 1996) but 
since then there has been a lack of experimental quantification that supports the Dalmation scenario. 
Freer et a1. (2003) continned the observation of Dalmation wettability by using AFM over a very 
limited area (5 ~m x 5 !-lm). Roughness parameters used in this chapter, Rq and Sq. both describe the 
variation of elevation that is caused by crude oil adsorption in 20 and 3D. Since the crude oil type is 
the same used to generate the adsorption and the only variable was brine salinity, the change of 
elevation of height can only be attributed to water pockets that became trapped during oil adsorption. 
The existence of water pocket seems to be minimised when crude oil adsorption occurs through 3 M 
NaCI brine and it become extreme when oil adsorption occurred through 0 M NaCI brine. The water 
pockets are reduced because of the increased crude oil adsorption through high brine salinity (3 M 
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NaCl) as the electrostatic double layer reduces to a minimum. As brine salinity decreases to 0.5 M 
NaCl, the water pockets establish a resistance to be penetrated at some of its sites, which generates a 
pattern of wettability that is totally different than wettability generated through 3 M NaCl brine. The 
pattern ofwettability is also evident in 3D view in Figure 7.18-7.20 especially at coordinate locations 
of (0.22 !lm, 150 !lm), (0.57 !lm, 100 !lm) and (0.8 ~m, 125 !lm). Further decrease in brine salinity to 
o M increases the resistance of water pockets, which reduces crude oil adsorption to its minimum. The 
existence of water pockets is also supported through the number of peaks. Two peak regimes were 
identified for the adsorption profiles. The first, with 3 M Nael brine in which 4 peaks fonned. 
Second, with 0.5 M and 0 M NaCl brine when 2 peaks fonned. The presence of peaks in the 
adsorption profile is a manifestation of the size of water pockets trapped between the adsorped oil and 
mineral surface. Small water pockets are fonned in the presence of 3 M brine resulting in an increased 
number of peaks and a more discrete undulose adsorption profile Figure 7.21. The opposite is true 
when exposed to lower salinity brines. The texture pattern indicated from SIr shows the adsorped oil 
does not show a specific directionality to its structure (i.e. Slr>O.5) suggesting perhaps that the water 
pockets trapped beneath the adsorped oil do not accumulate at specific locations. In fact, it appears 
that the brine spreads beneath the adsorped oil with a specific spacing, which makes the texture more 
unifonn. The unifonnity of water pockets increases with brine salinity. This way of quantifying the 
texture pattern is applied for the first time and may also explain the texture pattern obtained from 
AFM scans (e.g. Yang and Hirasaki, 1999; Buckley and Lord, 2003; Freer et aI., 2003). 
Measuring JT enhances our understating of how repulsion forces minimizes adsorption of oil 
aggregates when exposed to low brine salinity. The results of the current study can be compared with 
AT measurements conducted using the highly sensitive quartz crystal microbalance (QeM-D) (e.g. 
Farooq et aI., 2011). In particular, the latter study, monitored the AT over 60 min. Their results 
indicate oil aggregates are not released from the crude in the presence of high brine salinity (4000 
ppm of 3% NaCI brine). However, when diluting the high salinity brine from 4000 ppm of 3% Nael 
brine to 1500 ppm of 3% Nael brine, 2 mg/m2 is released from the crude oil ag!,'Tegation.The results 
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presented above and published by Farooq et aI., (2011) are consistent with the existence of repulsion 
forces that minimise the adhesion of oil aggregates to silica surfaces. 
7.6.2.2 Effect ofbrine contact 
The adsorption of crude oil compenents directly into dry mineral surfaces is clearly suppressing the 
roughness profile compared to adsorption of oil through brine. This is attributcd to the presence of 
water pockets that become trapped when adsorption occurs through brine. Trapped water pockets 
elevate the surface roughness compared to when adsorption occurs directly onto the mineral surface. 
This understanding is also enhanced by the sharp reduction in the mass of adsorption when brine 
resides on the mineral surface; water trapping reduces penetration of crude oil components and their 
subsequent anchoring on the surface. 
7.6.2.3 Effect of adhesion 
The short time interaction of adhesion between crude oil and mineral surfaces does not affect the 
overall surface roughness, which might indicate the adsorption behaviour is the samc. However, the 
story is different when the characterisation of surface profile is investigated by parameters, such as 
Rpc, that characterise the spacing. It indicates the adsorped layer through adhesive brine has four 
times more peaks than that fonned through stable non-adhesive brine. This may indicate that the 
water pockets trapped during oil adsorption are more scattered than those fonned through stable brine. 
Activity at the brine/oil interface would be much higher than at a neutral oil/brine interface due to the 
nature of cationicity adhesive brine. This is reflected in a higher Jr that is 10 fold higher than from 
the non-adhesive brine. An interface with a higher cationicity would generate more adsorption at close 
spacing, which is reflected in the high value of Rpc .. 
7.6.2.4 Effect of asphaltene 
Absence of asphaJtene does not seem to contribute significantly to the surface roughness. A possible 
reason is that the asphaltene packing structure tends to cluster the adsorption elevation on the mineral 
surface. Clustering of adsorped asphaltene adsorption is magnified through small increases in the 
number of peaks compared to the single peak generated when asphaltene is absent. 
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The most striking observation is the 30 fold increase in LJF for a deasphaltened crude compared to 
asphaltenic crude oil. The type of aggregation of deasphaltene a crude oil tends to be a more 
multilayer aggregation compared to asphaltenic crude oil. Although the 3D surface profile of 
deasphaltene crude oil in Figure 7.42 shows lots of areas not covered by aggregate adsorbate, LJF is 
higher. This means the volume of peaks in asphaltenic crude oil excced those of deasphaltened crude, 
which can be explained by the higher degree of multilayer fonnation of adsorption than when 
asphaltenic crude oil is present. The question remains as to what causes multilayer aggregation where 
asphaltene macromolecules are absent. The disruption of aliphatic structures in the asphaltenic crude 
oil is well known to prevent initiation of the staking of polar components. This is due to steric alkane 
repulsion effect which reduces the aggregation degree of the components (Buenrostro-Gonzalez et aI., 
2001). Conversely, the ability in deasphaltene crude oil to cause a disruption by aliphatic structure is 
reduced due to weaker repulsion steric forces. This encourages the polar components, such as 
aromatic rings, to stake through x-bond between polar components. This generates a multilayer 
aggregation on the surface. The result agrees with Labrador et a1. (2007) who showed that the 
asphaltenic crude oil results in double the adsorption compared to free resin crude oil. The 
experimental approach was different in Labrador et aI., (2007) who isolated the resin from the 
adsorption process whereas in our work asphaltene is isolated from the adsorption. Nevertheless it 
highlights the role of resin in generating higher LJF. 
Another key question relates to how the asphaltenic crude oil increases oil-wetness despite generating 
a lower mass of absorbed mass than the deasphaltened crude oil. It is possible that the chemical 
structure of the adsorped components from the asphaltenic crude oil causes the surface to become 
more hydrophobic to water. In other words, the amount of material deposited by a crude oil may not 
be a good indicator of the extent of wetting alteration if crude oil composition is manipulated. This 
observation can explain why there is a lack of correlation between IAH indicators of organic deposition 
obtained by SEM (e.g. Wolcott et aI., 1993). It also explains discrpency between contact angle 
measurements and organic aggregation coverage obtained by AFM described by Buckley and Lord 
(2003). 
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7.6.2.5 Effect of temperature 
Thinning of the brine film with increasing temperature (e.g. DeIjaguin, 1987) can cause the water 
pockets, trapped between the mineral surface and the bulk crude oil, to be minimized. If the size of 
water pockets is reduced, the elevation of the adsorbed layer is likely to reduce as temperature is 
increased. Indeed, Rq was threefold lower at 60·C compared to 20·C. Furthennore, the spacing 
between peaks on the adsorbed oil profile is reduced by 3 orders as temperature increases to 60·C, 
which is reflected by the high number of peaks count at 60·C. 3D analysis shows that the peak 
adsorption elevation become less spiky at 60·C compared to 20·C. So if bulk oil is trapped during 
displacement at 60·C, it would be trapped between the cavities located between peaks more than 
cavities at the tips of each peak. 
There is a little difference in L1r as a function of temperature (i.e. 91.7 ng/cm2 at 20·C compared to 
53.8 ng/cm2 at 60·C). Although the thin water film is diminished as temperature increases, which 
means water pockets between crude oil adsorption and mineral surface decrease in size, L1r does not 
change much. In fact, L1r tends to decrease at 60·C. The 3D view in Figure 7.46 reveals that the 
integrity of the adsorbed layer at 60·C tends to be less than that at 20·C. This is indicated from the 
wider valleys that appeared with high peaks, which dominate the speckled oil adsorption especially at 
coordinate location (400 J,lm, 250 J,lm), (500 J,lm, 150 J,lm) and (50 J,lm, 100 J,lm). Conversely, at 20·C, 
the 3D view (Figure 7.40) shows no evidence of wide valleys features, which explains the higher L1r. 
7.6.2.6 Effect of oil solvency 
Mixing heptane with crude oil increases the solubility of alkyl chains., AsphaJtene starts to 
agglomerate and subsequently adsorb to the surface when alkyl chains are not present. The adsorption 
in 3D view Figure 7.51 tends to be amorphous with dendritic branches. This is totally different when 
toluene is mixed with crude oil, which shows almost the bare mineral surface with only a few patches 
with oil aggregation (e.g location coordinates (0.5, 150) J,lm, (0.7, 250) 11m, (0.7, 50) J,lm and (0.9, 
250) J.lm in (Figure 7.55-7.56). The reduced number of patches of aggregates is that toluene cannot 
remove the alkyl chains from the crude oil due to its aromatic degree. This reflected in very poor 
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staking of asphaltene in crude oil, which limits the subsequent adsorption of crude oil components. 
The varible staking of asphaltene and subsequent adsorption type can explain the very high roughness 
0.25 Jlm of created from the heptane: crude oil mixture compared the 0.013 Jlm from thecrude oil: 
toluene mixture. The variable staking of asphaltene also explains why L1T of crude oil: heptane is five 
times the adsorption of crude oil:toluene. This finding agrees with previous work of Alboudwarej et 
al. (2005) who found increasing heptane to toluene ratios doubled adsorption compared to toluene 
only. 
7.7 Conclusion 
Several novel results have been presented in this chapter and are summarized below: 
• White light interferometry (VSI) provides a promising non-contact tool that can be used to 
detennine parameters such as the thickness and roughness of the adsorbed layer as well as the 
adsorption mass per planar area. VSI is superior to other surface analysis techniques, such as 




Surface roughness shows a direct relationship with brine salinity in which Rq and Sq increase 
as brine is diluted. The Dalmation wettability model for mixed wet systems has been 
confinned quantitatively through 2D and 3D surface analysis. 
For the first time, 3D parameters, established by the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO), have been used to describe the adsorption features resulting from 
interaction between a mineral surface and crude oil. The new insight, at nanoscale resolution, 
enables direct visualisation of role of asphaItene in controlling the wettability of mineral 
surfaces. Absence of asphaltene is evident by an adsorption morphology that has distinctive 
features compared to that produced when asphaltene is present in the crude. 
• Changes in brine salinity have a severe effect in the thickness of oil components adsorb to the 
mineral surface. As salinity is diluted, there is a sharp decreasing in adsorped layer thickness. 
This provides a direct confirmation of the benefit of diluting brine to enhance oil recovery. 
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• Two main texture patterns are observed when oil solubility is changed. If oil solubility 
changes where asphaltene start to precipitate, a dendritic oil adsorption pattern is fonned on 
the rock surface. However, this dendritic oil adsorption pattern is not apparend when 




Conclusions and Recommendations 
8.1 Introduction 
This thesis has presented work from an extensive experimental program conducted to assess 
the impact of wettability on petroleum recovery. More specifically, the role of brine and 
temperature in wettability alteration has been investigated by four main approaches. Chapter 
4 investigated the basic understanding of wettability alteration of homogenous mineral 
surfaces. Contact angle measurements were utilised as a direct indication of wettability. 
Chapter 5 increased the complexity by including the role of capillary forces in 2D glass 
micromodels. Combining pressure measurements and visualisation of fluid interfaces 
provided very informative results. Extrapolating previous results would be highly u~certain 
without considering the real rock surface. Chapter 6 used rock samples from outcrops and an 
Omani reservoir. This third approach studied the displacement behaviour as a function of 
brine salinity and temperature. Chapter 7 investigated the morphology resulting from the 
reaction of crude oil and a mineral surface. Nanoscale resolution of wettability alteration is 
extensively investigated using a novel scanning interferometry technique. In the following, 
further discussions and conclusions of the previous chapters are presented. 
8.2 Further Discussion and conclusion 
8.2.1 Effective wettability of mineral surfaces 
Contact angle measurements provide a universal indication of the wettability of mineral 
surfaces. Advancing and receding contact angle measurements were used to describe the 
movement of oil and brine interface inside the reservoirs . The main conclusion that emerge 
from Chapter 4 are: 
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Asphaltene content: 
AsphaJtene presence and solubility both play an important role in wettability alteration. 
Removing asphaltene from crude oil results in less oil-wet silicate surfaces but the oil-wetness 
still dominates the glass surface. However, mixing the crude oil with a good asphaltene 
solvent (toluene) results in more water-wet glass surface whereas mixing crude oil with an 
asphaltene precipitant (heptane) results in extremely oil-wet silicate surfaces. Therefore, 
understanding the conditions that result in asphaJtene precipitation in crude oil is critical to 
predicting wettability alteration. 
Impact of brine composition: 
The composition of the brine film which covers mineral surfaces has a strong impact on 
wettability alteration. This role was investigated extensively through short-time (adhesion 
test) and long time (depositioll test) interaction tests. Diluting brine in the presence of crude 
oil renders silicate surfaces more water-wet. Furthermore, the degree of hysteresis between 
advancing and receding contact angle is increased significantly when exposed to adhesive 
brine compared to stable brine film. 
Impact of temperature: 
Increasing the temperature increased the contact angles of silicate surface (Le. made them 
more oil-wet). The lack of wettability reversal as a function of temperature, when asphaltene 
is absent from crude oil, indicates the presence of asphaltene in crude oil is a critical factor. In 
extracting the water-soluble components from crude oil, temperature does not have any effect 
on wettability alteration of silicate surface. 
Oillbrine interface: 
The wettability alteration of rock surfaces is affected by the interfacial activity between the 
oil and brine. Thus, it is important to study the behaviour of 1FT with brine composition. The 
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interfacial tension behaviour is classified into two main categories based on brine pH and 
brine salinity: 
Brine pH: 
There is a strong interplay between the acid and base number crude oil of the crude oil and 
the pH of brine in controlling wettability alteration. Crude oils with the highest acid number 
experienced greater reduction in 1FT when exposed to alkaline brine. Conversely, crude oil 
with a high base number shows a sharp reduction in 1FT when in contact with more acidic 
brine. This indicates the wettability altering acids and bases that exist in the crude oil control 
the interfacial activity especially if the pH of reservoir brine is changed. 
Brine salinity: 
1FT passes through a minimum at a specific ionic strength. The alteration of interfacial 
activity as a function of brine salinity was only observed when polar components are present 
in the crude oil. The sensitivity of interfacial tension to acid and base number as well as brine 
pH and salinity has a major implication for the estimation of recoverable oil where the 
interfacial tension is a critical parameter in defining the capillary pressure. Dealing with 
interfacial tension as a constant parameter through the entire reservoir, without considering 
the change of brine pH during CO2 injection or the change of brine salinity during low salinity 
waterflooding, should be revisited. 
8.2.2 Micromodel investigation of wettability alteration 
Micromodels have been significant in providing an indepth understanding of immiscible 
displacement flow inside rock crevices. A 2D structures were etched in glass to mimic the 
pore structure of reservoir rock in terms of pore throats and pore bodies. In this study 
micromodels have been utilised toidentify how changing brine salinity, temperature and flow 
rate affect mutiphase flow processes. This is instructive when examining the rationale for 





mechnisms at the pore-scale provides the reservoir engineer with a fundamental knowledge of 
physical chemistry of enhanced oil recovery. 
The main conclusions that emerge from Chapter 5 are: 
• A specific salinity-dependent flow regime in multiphase flow in petroleum reservoir 
has been identified for the first time. The three flow mechanisms identified were 
pinch off, frontal advance and stripping flow regimes. Residual oil saturation, SO" is a 
maximum in the case of pinch off flow whereas it minimised in the case of stripping 
off oil flow behaviour. 
• Temperature plays a major role in controlling pore-scale flow regimes. Increasing 
temperature in situ prior to water invasion results in dendritic flow controlling the 
multiphase displacement. This flow regime occurs as a result of oil blocking the 
streaming water through pore throats, which creates an early sharp water front. If the 
temperature increased prior to invading into oil reservoir, sub-singlet water flow 
behaviour controls the multiphase displacement. 
• The wettability of the medium was found to control flow mechanisms and the 
distribution of the fluid phases. Flow behaviour during imbibition can be classified 
into two main flow regimes depending on the injection rate and contact angles: 
o Grain jump describes the situation where water peels oil from b'Tain surface 
and subsequently water jumps from grain to grain until the water 
breakthrough. Water clearly occupies the smaller pores and occurs as a thin 
film on the solid surface. This flow behaviour is limited to a very low rates 
(0.04 cc/min). 
o Frontal advance: describes flow when oil is mainly swept from pore bodies. 
This flow behaviour dominated at 0.1 cc/min and I cc/min rate. 
• Flow behaviour is not sensitive to rate when contact angle is increased to 60· and 
170· using crude oil and silane agent respectively. 
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8.2.3 Core scale investigation of wettability alteration 
EOR requires careful engineering design. Screening criteria for EOR are designed based on 
laboratory investigations (AI-Mjeni et aI., 2011). Cores extracted from reservoir were utilised 
to define the screening criteria for EOR implementations. Thus, the purpose of Chapter 6 is 
to investigate the core scale response as brine salinity and temperature are altered. For the 
first time, wettability measurement based on spontaneous imbibition and nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) were conducted on the same cores. The main conclusions are: 
• Reducing the salinity of brine with monovalent cations increases oil recovery in 
sandstones. The presence of clay is not a necessary condition to observe the increased 
recovery. Increased oil recovery occurs by shifting the wettability of mineral surfaces 
towards a more water-wet state. 
• Increasing temperature from 20·C to 60·C in sandstones causes a large decrease 
(50%) of recovery factor IAH and INMR and suggests that the wettability is shifted 
towards a more oil-wet state. 
• Increasing temperature in carbonates increases recovery factor by less than 4%. IAIf 
and INMR indicate the wettability is shifted by less degree towards water-wet. 
• The viscous force produces two patterns of injectivity to sweep the residual oil as 
brine salinity changes. The first is sweeping the oil with high injectivity, which 
occurs between 0.5 M and 0.1 M NaCI brine. The second is sweeping the oil with loss 
of water injectivity between 0.1 M and 0.01 M NaCI brine. The potential reason of 
losing injectivity is attributed to detachment of clay that coats the grains leading to a 
blockage of pore throats. 
8.2.4 Adsorption Morphology of wettability alteration 
Advancement of surface engineering technology takes the studies of wettability to a new era, 
which includes the nanoscale observation of wettability alteration. Previous studies on the 
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impact of wettability on petroleum recovery infer the reservoir wettability from either indirect 
measurements (IAH) or macroscopic measurements (contact angle). Chapter 7 assesses 
wettability of petroleum reservoir at nanoscale resolution. Vertical scanning interferometry is 
used to probe the morphology of the layer of material adsorbed from crude oil without 
damaging weak material as happens when using AFM (Bowen and Hilal, 2009). Several 
novel conclusions emerge: 
• Brine salinity variations have a major effect on the thickness of the adsorbed oil layer 
on mineral surfaces. There is a sharp decreasing of oil adsorption thickness as brine 
salinity is reduced. Reduction of the thickness of adsorbed oil provides direct 
evidence of enhancing oil recovery. 
• Mineral surfaces have a microscopic texture that varies depending on the brine 
salinity used during equilibraton with crude oil. The texture of the adsorbed layer is 
consistent with the Dalmation wettability model. It is consistent with the model in 
which water accumulates as pockets on the mineral surface during interaction with 
crude oil. Some pockets of water remain trapped underneath the adsorbed oil layer. 
This Dalmation wettability scenario is supported by quantitative parameters, such as 
surface roughness profile, which shows a continuous increase as brine salinity 
diluted. 
• For the first time, 3D parameters, established by International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO), are used to describe the features resulting from adsorption of 
crude oil. The new insight, at nanoscale resolution, highlights the role of asphaltene 
in altering the wettability of mineral surfaces. The texture of the absorbed layer is 
different when created by reaction with asphaltene-rich and asphaltene-free crude oil. 
• 
Two main texture patterns were observed when aspheltene solubility in oil is 
changed. A dendritic oil adsorption pattern is fonned on the mineral surface if 
asphaltene starts to precipitate. However, a unifonn layer is produced when 
asphaJtene is dissolved in the crude. 
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8.3 Practical significance 
The experimental studies carried out in this thesis have significant implications for the 
interpretation of core floods and also for data input parameters in grid block characterisation 
for numerical models, at both core plug and field scale. 
Most of experimental work perfonned in the literature to measure the interfacial tension 
between brine and oil assumes equilibrium status is achieved after short time (minutes) of 
contact (Jasper et aI., 1970; Janczuk, 1993). Chapter 4 indicates equilibration time between 
immiscible phases requires at least one hour of contact. In assessment of oil reserves, 
underestimation of interfacial tension between oil and brine will impact the detennination of 
oil saturations above the free water level in the underground reservoirs. The consequence of 
uncertainty in estimation of oil columns could lead to mistakes during drilling and well 
completion. Furthennore, changing of interfacial tension with brine salinity requires a careful 
consideration of such variables when a salinity gradient exists in a reservoir. For example, 
surfactant EOR uses a salinity gradient design, in which the salinity of brine reservoir is 
controlled, to keep as much surfactant as possible in the active region and to minimize 
surfactant retention on the mineral surface (Hirasaki et aI., 1983). This salinity gradient 
scheme will impact the interfacial tension and consequently requires an update feeding to 
dynamic reservoir model which forecast the behaviour of surfactant injection. 
In field development plans, the use of relative penneability derived from laboratory 
measurement should always be coupled with a rate function. Fluids exhibit high flow rate in 
vicinity of injection wells and low rates in the bulk reservoir (Heaviside et aI., 1987). These 
two extreme situations should be i~corporated in numerical simulation with separate relative 
penneability curves. Failure to incorporate representative relative penneability data into 
numerical models will give a totally erroneous interpretation of the flood process, and hence 
an incorrect prediction of EOR. This study shows visually, in Chapter 5, the role of flow 
rate on microscale displacement behaviour in water-wet, mixed-wet and oil-wet rocks. 
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The combination of macroscopic and microscopic studies is complementary and necessary. 
This appears during Chapter 6 when results on experiments on rocks draw important 
conclusions from the micromodel work in Chapter 5. The assessment of oil reservoir 
mineralogy, the presence of clay in the rock surface is not a necessary condition to select the 
reservoir candidate to EOR by low salinity brine. Furthermore, the way that heat is introduced 
to a reservoir may affect wettability. For example, wettability may vary depending upon 
whether heating occurs via cyclic steam injection or continuous steam flooding. 
Surface engineering technology undoubtedly will advance the understanding of the EOR 
process to new levels. The results that emerge from utilising vertical scanning interferometry 
enrich our understanding of various EOR techniques. Hydrocarbon co-injection to oil 
reservoir has implemented for 30 years (Stalkup, 1983). The ultimate goal is to achieve 
misciblity between an injected solvent and the oil in the reservoir. This involves dramatically 
reducing interfacial tension so that economic sweep is achieved. The results of Chapter 7 
indicate the type of solvent mixed with oil have a dramatic impact in the thickness of layer of 
oil adsorped to the mineral surface. Increasing the thickness of oil adsorption as a result of 
heptane injection to oil reservoir is anticipated to be 15 times the oil adsorption thickness if 
toluene is injected into the oil reservoir. Such results have a practical significance in planning 
miscible displacements. In particular, they suggest that it is important to establish screening 
criteria solvent used in miscible displacements. The optimal solvent to achieve a miscible 
displacement is one that would reduce the interfacial tension without encouraging the oil 
retention on rock surface. Thus, successful integration between surface analytical techniques 
such as VSI and special core analysis will reduce the uncertainty of EOR implementation 
programme. 
There is a practical significance regarding the understanding of the distribution of 
hydrocarbons in subsurface formations. In the past, the normal presumption was that the 
hydrocarbon is present in the subsurface formation as a homogenous fluid (Hoier and 
Whitson, 2001). Recently, the advancement of fluid sampling technique indicates that the 
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hydrocarbons are frequently highly graded compositionally in the subsurface. The new view 
is that "hydrocarbons in the formation are considered compositionally graded unless 
otherwise proven" (Mullins et aI., 2005). Chapter 4 and Chapter 7 address this issue through 
investigation of the role of asphaltenes components in crude oil, which shows a dramatic 
difference in the adsorption morphology when asphaltene is absent from crude oil. The 
distinctive difference of wettability (more water-wet) when asphaltene is absent has a 
practical significance in the flow behaviour via the type aggregation that occurs on the pore 
surface. 
8.4 Recommendations 
There are still many questions remaining regarding the process of wettability alteration and 
how wettability impacts petroleum recovery. The motivation of researchers should be carried 
out to find solutions to persistent technical challenges in EOR. Here recommendations are 
summarised for future researches: 
New frontier for crude oil impact in wettability 
A standard way of treating crude oils is divide their components within the SARA 
classification (saturates, aromatics, resin and asphaltenes). These designations are focused on 
operational procedures associated with solubility and adhesion in column chromatography. 
However, clear chemical designation for crude oil components in tenns of elements and 
functional groups is not captured in details by the SARA test. Petroleomics, the 
establishment of structure-function relations for asphaltenes and crude oils, is being 
implemented (Rodgers and Marshall, 2007). The development of Fourier-transfonn - ion-
cyclotron-resonance - mass spectroscopy (FT-ICR-MS) has pushed the resolution and mass 
accuracy of mass spectroscopy beyond the SARA test. The new mass spectral and other 
analytical technique are of sufficient resolution that generation of the full details of crude oil 
is in sight. Thus, FT -ICR-MS enables petroleomic molecular structure of crude oil 
components and especially of their mysterious constituents asphaltenes must be understood as 
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the root source of wettability effect in petroleum recovery. Simply stated, petroleum 
companies sell molecules and consequently, an oils composition determines its economic 
value. Therefore, compositional knowledge equals power: to produce oil reserves more 
efficiently. In wettability research, petroleomic science may be used to investigate 
correlations between chemical function, structure and contact angle. If there is a definite 
correlation, the wettability of the oil reservoir can be challenged from crude oil sampling. 
This will enhance the results of other wettability measurements such as JAil, USBM index and 
JNMR. 
Another output from researching the wettability by applying petroleomics science is defining 
the chemical mechanism of EOR specific techniques. For example, the role of brine salinity 
in desorption the oil components from silicate surface. If the ability of revealing each crude 
oil components is available by FT-ICR-MS, then analysis of effluent crude oil produce from 
the outlet of flow experiments may be very infonnative. The analysis of dynamic desorption 
of crude oil after different brine salinity will explain which parts of crude oil are desorbed. 
Effect of brine salinity in Carbonate reservoir 
In this thesis, the effect of brine salinity was studied in outcrop and reservoir sandstone. More 
than 50% of known petroleum reserves are trapped in carbonate reservoirs, which can be 
divided into limestone, chalk and dolomite (Austad, 2012). Until recently, there are no studies 
of the effect of brine salinity on carbonate reservoir except (Yousef et aI., 20 11). It is 
recommended to study the role of brine salinity in carbonate reservoir rocks as these are still 
the most common reservoir rock and are likely to contain large amounts of oil remaining after 
primary and secondary recovery. 
Phase behaviour of asphaltene on mineral surfaces 
Vertical scanning interferometry offer fascinating results that shows distinctive wettability 
pattem as the solvent mixed with crude oil is switched from heptane to toluene (Figure 7.52 
& 7.55). The two extreme adsorption morphologies indicate the crude oil might undergo 
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different steps in phase behaviour. The kinetic process of phase behaviour of crude oil with 
respected to asphaltene precipitation deserve more in-depth study before the final adsorption 
occurs. Ideally, it is a great advantage for a reservoir engineer to detect the precursor of 
asphaltene flocculation, which is the formation of microscopic particles. This is important 
when reservoir pressure decreases towards the bubble point of the oil, the solubility of 
asphaltenes in the crude oil decreases and they may precipitate and adsorb on the rock 
(Buckley, 1995). Early warning of such flocculation will avoid a major economic lost in 
production. These particles are generally believed to originate from asphaltene molecular self-
association. Unfortunately, the knowledge that we have about asphaltenes is limited, and the 
mechanisms of nucleation and deposition are not completely understood. Thus, the asphaltene 
self-association is an important a phenomenon to investigate and understand. Yen (1988) 
proposed a hypothetical model that explicitly describes the evolution of the particle size from 
nano size aggregates to macroscopic particles observed in precipitates. Yen model is based on 
length scale and elemental particles, as Yen named then, are nanoscale aggregates arising 
from molecular self-association. This aggregation step forms the nano size precursors that 
flocculate later and then coat the surface of minerals. The self-association of asphaltenes in 
well characterised solvents can be studied using glass micromodels. Such experiments otTer a 
direct measure of particle size as asphaltene aggregates with time. This will enhance the 
understanding to asphaJtene self-association before adsorption. 
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